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PREFACE.
T H E first notes from which the following pages
have beell w~itteu. appeared in thc AZZcdalrad

Pioiolzeer, in 1'873, uiicler the same title as at presel~k.
They are writtcn from the journal kept en rozcte.
Altliougl~they contain very little, if any, addition to
geographical knowledge, owing to my not having
been able to .carry any instruments, still I hope they
may be received by all brother travellers, notwithstanding all defects, with the indulgence due to a first
effort to add to the lrnowledge of a country interesting
to most Englishmen, The matter from the columns
of the Pioneer was subsequently printed

as a

pamphlet in 1874, which accounts. for the Notes at
the end.
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T I T E Messageries steamer ilhyc
Syrn introduced me for tlie second time t o the ort-described
beauties of the 'Dardanelles, Sea, of Marmom, and Constentinople. . As we swiftly floated along, all N t ~ t n ~ e
seeinocl in repose-so quiet was the scene; very few
sails glistened in contrast against the dark shore;
those everlasting ten-armed windmills even were
still. Just sisteen years ago, ivl~ata cliffereat scene
I hncl before me, pnillted as it was in the vivid
colours of my ~out'hfulimagin;ltioa, and only slightly
exaggerating the grand reality of ibat splendid
11anora11a which is indelilsly fixed in the minds of so

-A RIDE THR 0UGH ISLAM.

many Englishmen.

The Grinleal1 War mas the

magical touch by which the whole country was
illuminated. T11e bustle of Western Europe invaded
the peaceful 'realms of the East, and imparted t o

.

f'L~talisticIslam that aauiinatioll which so little suit eci
it. The Bay of Scntari, with the old hospital and
glittering pinnacleci city to the left, were still in their
rememberecl places. But what a change had come
over the country! Nothing enlivened the scene, and
the city appearecl to have lost its splendour. On
tiinding, everytliing seemed clianged-for thd better
to be i n keeping wit11 the traditions of the city. A s
it is not my intention to give an account of what is
so. well lrnown already, let me proceed to notice only
a few of the tliings tliat struclc me most.
The Turk of the present age is a vastly different
man t o his long-robed, staid, and venerable forefathers. Now clad in the garments of the West, it is
hardly possible in many cases to distinguish him from
the Itdian or Greek Levantines. I n his religions
duties, too, he shows great laxity ; is beginning t o

.
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3 East, and iillprtrted to
ion ~ v h i o hso little suited
ith t h e olcl hospital null
,and, a n d tlie domeci and
,he left, were still in their
rhat a change bnd coine
enlivened the scene, nncl
lost its splenclour. On
cllczngeil-for
t b d bett>e~
tramways dicl u o t seem
,clitians of the c i t y . AS
re ,211 account of ~ v l l a is
t
p r o c e e d to llotica only
k me most,
age is a vnstlp different
~ d , s~11.dvenerable forements of t h e West, i t is
to distinguish him from
i n . I n bis religious

n u t ~vllatshxlE I say of liis sister, t l ~ n tmystei*ious
'' lio~~ri,"
whose cllnrms used to be so itr re full^ veiled
from strnngers' eyes ? Now, olle lins only to go on
the first or Gdata Bridge, or Valley of Sweet; TV:ltcrs,
aiid see tlieir f x e s to his heart's coiitent, for the
finest of musli;~now satisfies their ideas of propriet~,
2nd nothing but thc latest-fashioned P:~ris boots
gl~ntifies their vanity, altliough ~vliitckids 11:~vcno
chance yet against liemla-tinted p:illms. I (lid not; ser
~llucllbeauty myself, but sollle p1e:isant faces only, nnd
those newly ca~~cealail
by powder. After m week's
shy spent entirely in sight seeing, I met n gentlcn~an
~ ~ 1 1hail
0 il lllille :~kPeni-Mali, sistcen miles up the
130spl~orns. E i s offer to shorn iue all lie coulcl was
thanlifully accepted, so early next moruillg saw us on
the road ; ancl after n two lio~lrs'gallop orcr a good
road we sighted t l ~ elwetty valley of 3urkcl6r~,~vitli
its gigantic chinar or plane (PZ~cii)zo.sin Turliisli)
tree, said t o linve sheltereci Godhey cle l3ouilloa on
his way to the Crusncles about tlle twelfth contuvy.
Having a beautif~~l
view up and down the Bosphorus. this village is a S~vouriteresort, aud has many

mile ialnnd, is the copper mine, different to those in
Englancl, as we enter the galleries in the hillside at
once instead of going down a shaft : the miners. come
from Trebizoncl, the Stamboulies being too lazy to
work Next morning we rode out to see the famous
aqueduct and reservoirs at Belgrade. This is a most
charming ride, along grassy glades in the cool shade ;
a little en#, close a t hand to refresh oiieself in, aclds
to tlie pleasure. On returning home a swim in tlic
bright clear waters of the Bosphorus refreshed us.
After breakfast I returned to Stambonl in one of the
many stealners that ply on these waters. She was
entirely in cllarge of Levantines, the captain being a
Turk and navnl officer. Next day I got my passport
ai.v(k?by tlie Russia11 and Persian Collsuls : the former
was veyy strict, wit11 the latter it was quite a useless
form, being only a illocle of raising ,revenue.
I-Itwing taken my passage to Poti oh the Blaclc Sea
by the Russian Steam Navigation steamer Gun.i6, I
welit on boarcl in the evening, so as to. secure a good
berth, as priority of arrival gives one the choice.
When on board I dismissed my lnan and caiqne, and
tu~nedto enjoy the witchery of the scene. The night
was dark but clear, a slight breeze ripplecl the water,
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which. reflected thc Lscin:~ting panorama of briglit
stars ancl twidiling liglits, ancl the lofty lightllouse of
Topeliaua Point, off whicli we lay, forrnecl one side of
thc fmne, ailcl the distallt olcl Genoese watch-tower
of Galata forillecl the other, of n vigllettc which was
:~l~solntely
enchanting.. D O I I Iand
~ n~inaretvied wi tll
tree and mast t o sliaclc the picture, lit up by liglits
from shore and sea. F a r into tllc nigllt I feasted on
the lovely scene, which will not be easily efi~ceclfro111

m y memory. W e were i o have sailed by miilaigllt,
but were delaycd by the late arrkal of tlle dcck pusscngers. Poor ~v~etches-Turl; aacl Armenian, Greclr
ancl Albanini~,Mog.111 and Tartar-in n confused miass,
each strove to fincl n soft board on which to e~~scoucc
llimself; and as these people alwi~ystravel with all
their belongings, bedclings, bnskets of food, bottIes of
water, bundles and paclrages of a11 sorts 'and shapes
mere soon covering the deck to scrcli an extent that
inoving was impossible ; so I dived down to the berth
I. hacl cllosen, and tlim~kedHeaven I \vas.llob as they
were. The morning fo~xnclns well illto the Blaclr Sea.
T h e day beiug cloudy, with slight rain at times,
made us all think that the sea had not beliecl its nume,
so dark and angry it loolred, and by the evening we

.

.

had a good tossing, to the discomfort of most on
boarcl. We were coasting the inhospitable shores of
Anatolia, which loolced savagely 3t us wit11 its fringe
of foam-beaten rocks, and badly would i t have fared
with us t h ~ day
t if we hacl been unable to " claw off'?
that dead lee-shore.
'As it turned out, we were obliged to pass the
towns of Ineboli and Sillope (of fearful memory for
the Turk, who there lost a fino navy, destroyed by
the Russians), being unable to al~ll,proachtheir harbourless shores. As shipping cargo from opea boats
in such a sea was impossible, we were forced to go
on to our next port of call, Samsoon, s small, ancientlooking place, fortified by high embattled. walls on
the seaside only, eviciently for the benefit of their sea
friends of olden times, wlien might was .right. The

its: lowest ebb, Nevertheless, this place has a Page

tobacco. This trade is generally in the bands of
Greeks and Armenians, who have s~~pplantiil
the
Osmanli in his own land. The modern town extends
down t b the beach and up the hillside; but presents

.
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nothink of interest for the ordina~ytraveller. Thc
cleclc passengers went ashore llere, tirecl of their com-
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fortless~~assage,
the decks were washed, and B nice
breeze favouring us from astern, we resumed our
voyage wit11 greater comfort.
This company being subsidiseci by the Russian
Government, the latter employ their supe'nu~nerary
naval officers as mates, to lceep them in work. Our
mate, an agreeable young fellow, together 'wit11 the
English engineer, did nU. they coulcl' to m'alre me
comfortable, ullreservedly giving me every informntion I required.
0rdu being our next port, we were obliged to pass
it without calling, the sea being still too rough;
Ravassunde shared the samo fate. T11e coast here is
very pretty, being higher than tllat of the former
place. The hills heye rise to n greater elevation ns
they recede from the shore, and, being well cu1tivatecl
by colonies of Greeks and brmenims, their ripening
crops of barley and oilseeds give great promise of
succes,s i n t l ~ e xmdertaking.
i~
The port for this part
of the country is Trebizancl, And here n t last I was
able to land, but through a great swell. This
anchorage is rai;ller better protectecl than the others

,

wc'

liacl passed, as vessels find s'llelter behind a
promontory that juts out. I went to call on Mr.
Palgrave, our Consul (the Arabian traveller), but was
sorry to find him absent; he l~aci gone, as I was
iilforn~edby the Consular clragon~aa,to Erzeroum,
a clistance of 1d40to 150 miles in the interior. The
dragoman being :~lso a, surgeon, fincls plellty of
cmploymcnt, b i t was b c i n o a n i i ~t~h e downfall of the
town's former prosperity. Trebizoncl used t o be the
chief port for European goods imported into Persia,
but since tllc Tiflis routc lins been opened goods lll~ve
Lecn seat that way, to the detriment of tile trade
11ere. T l ~ croads through Asia Minor are of the worst
description. Caravans used to take twenty-eight or
..
thii-ty days to get t?lrough to Teheran, via Tabriz ;
the couriers, or cossid8, in nbont a fortnight's hard
riding. The accomn~odation for travellers was of
the rudest possible kind. Tabriz t o Teheran, viA
Zungnn and CasvA, is fourteen rnarohes; TreLizoud
to Erzerourn, two and a h d f clays ; Erzesoum t o T d r i z ,
eight days. The r d e for posting is four and a half
piwtres per hour per horse : a piastre is worth twopence.
XotivitlsBnding the drawbacks to t h e route, large
profits were made, and now thousands connected lvitll
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trade mill liave to curse XLnssi,zn enterprise. I llad
lullcb a;t n, small inn, on black bread ancl worse
cheese, ~vaslledclown with some miac, d l home-ma~lc.
Wliile enjoyil~gthe above a young Greclc cailic in,
wit11 gniz ancl clog. I l c tolcl lllc he llacl becn out
shooting f o ~t h e e or fonr hours, aitd got a, brace of
partriclges, one quail, oilc plovel; a i d one pigeon, rill
of wl~icllhe clrew out of his pocltets io show me.
Of course, tliere are no game laws here. TLougli
there is plenty of cover for the game, TICS~;t o nothing
rill be obtaii~edncnT t l ~ o
coast, ihere bcing too inmly
sportsmen, and all of the pot-huntisg clesc~iplion.
'I'lie pol~ulationis of the usual mixed lrincl Soulid in
tlie Levant, but I hexcl of no English~llcnliving
tl~cre. On going on board agnin I had to pay >ill1
exorbitant fare for a few yards' row, boatmen being
tlie same tl~ronghoutt,he world.
Tiye st~ilecl again in the evening, le&vii~gtcvo
steamers a i d several barques a t anchor, clrending t o
face " rndc Boreas" ontside. We arrived a t Batouin,

is w o r t h t w o p e n c e .

eleven hours' ~ L I ~atI , 5 A.N. of the 2 Otli August)
1572. A pretty l>lace i n a bay, wit11 woodecl bills to

to the r o u t e , large
ids c o n n e c t e d wit11

aorth-east, ancl small earthworks for artillery on each
side oll the village. 'I'bis is the terminns of tlle

is f o u r

ttn
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ltussian Steam Navigation Comgany, ancl frolli here

'

my steamer returned after a few days' stay. We
brougllt u p alongside a jetty, rudely constructed, to
nnloacl. A splendid harbour could easily be ~naclehere,
but the general apathy of the Turkish Govern~nentis
too great t o think of such a "trifle." This is the only
safe harbour on the south coast of the Black Sea.
The Russian frontier is only ten or fifteen miles off.
This frontier is rather troublad; tlie surrounding
country is festile, so that, considering this place in a
political light, it is one of the most iinportailt that
~ ~ ~ r l cholds.
ey
The h s s i a n G O V & ~ ~ & are
D ~ most
anxious to get the district for themselves, and have
off'ered Turkey a large sum for its purchase; but
English politicians ought to regard Bato~imwith.
most jeolous care ; ancl as a strategical poirlt against
lhssinn encroaclunent and s~~premacy
it could, by
being fortified, play a, r6le seconcl to none ill the
Black Sea. Quarantine here is very strictly enforced
by tlle Turkish Government, and is of the most
vexatious sort, lasting ten days to a month, md that
with h e worst accommodntion possible.
1 went ashore to see the Consul for Poti, who, I
heard, was here for his health, and founcl him in

\
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i
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?ompany, and frolq'4'
&do
a few days' stay.

quuantine; and as I advanced to sl~nkehnnils llc
begged ille not t o toucli him, %I; tlie snnle time tllo
y, r u d e l y c o n s t r u c k,Q 4 O
soldier guard stepping between us-for if I lind toucllcd
:auld easily be
go, .
llinl I should have been cletai~leclalso, if I had not
la
:Turkish Governq
;fi
paid a lalqge 6achsficesA to the col.rupt officials. Sonlc
@b*
trifle."
T h i s is tIIQ
of the British Consuls are s disgrace t o our Foreig~i
~ 5 %
Office. Old, blind, decrepit, ~vhntdiancc linvc British
coast OF t h e BISLC&
&@'
y ten or fifteen milQB
J,
subjects and interests in sucli inen's hands against tho
ubled ; f l l e s u ~ * r o ~ ~ ~ j ~ &
wily Russians ?'3 Before going further, I may as woll
nsidesillg t h i s place i Q it
give tlle proper timing betwoen tlle ports 011 tliis linc,
as this is the terlllinns for the Inrge stcnr1lers:the m o s t irnporttmi tbnk
n ~ o v & n i n e n t are laOst
Constantinople to Ineboli . 372, ]lours \ 'I'imc :
for t h e m s e l v e s , a n d have
3 d;ys
Ineboli to Salnsoon . . . 18 ,,
1 for its pi~rchase
; but
83
16 hours.
Samsoon t o Ordu . . . .
. ,,
to regarc1 Batozim xv;uith.
Piire:
Ordn to I<~vassundc . . . 3
,,
, s t r ~ z t e g i c a lp o i n t against
. ICavass~uudeto Trebizond . 71 ,, 2nd clt~su,
s u p r e m a c y it could, by
120 fi%.
l1rebizond to Batouxn . . . 11 ,,
secanci t o n o n e in the
I took from midnight of the %th to 6 n.x. of tlie
e is very s t r i c t l y enforcer1
20tl1, equal to four clays five hours, o~viiigto'tlle bad
a n d is of the most;
weather.
ays to a m o n t h , and t l ~ a k
The popt~lntion of Batou~nis a, very mixed oneljn possible.
Armenians, Georgians, a, few Turks and Circassiansi
: C o n s u l for Poti, ~ 1 1 0 I
,

a5

hltll, and f o u i ~ c l l l i ' ~i n

* See Note 1.
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tvhicll liitker have a small colony bellind the village,

being refugees fro111 theis owl1 mountains on the

I

.

other side of the borcler. With .reference to these
~ F ~ L Vbut
C unfortui1aLe people, I liardly tlzilllc I'Lnssia
~ ; l swire i; getting rid of tllem as she did Xenrly
two millions of people were tnrlled out of their
1lomos, and literally sent adrift in the world l,o go
where they could. Turkey has been a gainer by
inany tl~ousandswho, s~ftermany vicissitndos, ]lave
at last found a home, to the south of' the Danubc.
Thousands of waifs alld strays have settled themselves, I iving on charity, throughotlt the surroundi u g countries.
his place used to be a dep8t fur
the w a 1 n ~ t and boxwood i;l.acle, large q~~antities
having been found on t h e adjoinillg hills; but, of
coursc, Xuropean greed has killed the goose that l d
tile golden gggs, and little is left but her bones. The
large rough blocks, portions of the truak, used to be
sent to, and find a ready sale ill, Marseilles for
veneering purposes. Tlioogll I went ashore, t h e r ~
was little to see, and tlie clirt and heat drove me 011
board again. A t 4 P . M . we were relieved by. seeing
the paddle. tug-boat that was to take us to Poti
arrive and anchor closk to us. Poti, in the Caucas~ls,

UGH ISLAAf

:olony behind the villago,

is thirty miles from llere, aur. is rcncheil in this s~nilll

'own lnoulltaius

tug-boat, as the bnr at the mouth of the river has

011

the

With .refe~encet o these

only five feet of water on it.

She was au prclliqnc,
so there was no communicatioll between us. All
ller passengers from Poti going on sllore hncl to do

le, I Iia~dlytllinlr Ruesis
them as she diil.

Nearly
:re t ~ ~ ~ n eout
c l of tlleir
drift in ille wodcl l,o go
y lias been a gainer by

quarantine. I n the evening, I llact a swim with the
Gzd~tid'snaval mate in the bay, \vhicli was not over-

~lelzsant,owing to the imnlelise cl~larltitiesof blubber

illany vicissitudes, hare

11e south of the Danube.

fish that infestecl the place, ancl punished us sercrcly
\\?it11their sting. So rilally are there, that at tiillcs tllc

Grays have settled thein-

shore is strewed wit11 their dead boclics. Some pmztical

,hroughont the sarronuclused to be a clelsbt for

mall nliglit, perlial~s,bring then1 t o :tccouut.
I had my last dinner on bonrcl the Clcizi6, wl~icll

trade, large quantities

mas n very cheo~fulone, as we llnrl nlaliy visif;ors,

acljoining hills ; But, of

such as mercllnuts nncl the compnlly's ilgellts, f~orn

killed the goose that litid
left but hel. bones. The

shore. We sat down to tnblc, of ciglit diffcreuti
izntionslities, able t o conveyse in cvery dinlcct of

of the tr~uili,used lo be
sale in, Marseilles for

Europe and Asin Minor, Persia, kc. ; bnt., of course,
French brought us 011 n level. Dinner over, I left

8

'h I went as1101.k, t11el-a
rt and heat clrove me o n
w&e relieved by seeing
ras to take us t o P o t i
Poti, in tlie Caucasus,

*.

tliem toasting " Tlle Purees'" of Stnmboul !"
Collectillg m y hrnlls, I got a boat t,o take me over
t o the tug. TiVhen alongside ller I was going to stcl~
on board, but was roug111y s110ved 08by her Russinn

* Fr~iries.
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mate, who asked me for my passport and ticket. But

I
mas kept waiting for some time, tossing about alongside. Lnckily, the captaiil ol the tug spolre tl, little
English, and looking at my papers, let me come on
board, H e with some Russian naval officers, bound
our way, were having cliniler on cleclc, but they payi n g no attention to me, I hacl to fincl my wa;y down
below myselF, and tnke my tilaps too. There I found
one large cabin with sofa beds, the 'twaen declrs very
low, no wnshing place-a bucket doing duty instead.
My only colnpanion was a Fsenchinan,
..
who I afterxvarils founcl out was going t o Tabriz as Cons~zl.
N o t getting any satisfaction out of him, as be would
not speak, I turned in without supper, and in the
morning TV~ICIL I awoke I found the cabin full of
peoyle ~vllohad come on board while I was asleep.
The tug hail started a t 4 A.M. (30tll'of August),
and was out of sight of land, going across the Bight,
opposite Fort St. Nikolia, distant twenty miles, and on
the boulldary Line between Russia and Turkey, A s
this trip is only thirty miles long, we soon sig1;hted

as no one understood French or Italian oil deck,

the land again, off the mouth of the Rion.

The

Calcutta.
anchor, WI
them in la
tvol.lr it set
The fir^
Rion is it;
nearer, the
is so low,
is e dislnr
cable, whic
sentkd the
river-the
T;V nuld

deadly mi;

Fleece? 1
wllicll is ca
in the rive
to fable tht
not inore
its yellow

1 1 1 SIVOI
~ ~

q~~antitie
slowly up

CONSTLUJTI-VOPLE T O POTI.
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iy passport alici ticket. Rut
encli or Italian on deck, I
! time, tossilig about alongn of the t u g spolie a little
ny papers, l e t nlo collie on
ssinn naval oficew, bound
lcr on cieck, but they paytlncl t o fi~lcl nly may d0n.n
traps too. 2'11el.e I found
eds, the 'tween decks -r7ery
~uckctdoing duty instead.
Z1~*enchmnn,~ v h oI afterig t o TaJxiz as Cousul.
out. of lii~n,as he rvoulcl
Lout supper, a n d in the
rbuntl t h e cttbin fill1 of
r ~ n-11ile
l
I was asleep.
I 1 i . 3 ~ . (not11 of August),
going ncross t h e Bight,
1116 t ~ t - e n t ymiles, nnd on
ussin and Turkey.
As
long, 15-e soon sighted
'11 of t h e Rioli.
The
c of thc Pnndl~eaclsoff

Calcutta. The roads here haci sis sailing sllips a t
anchor, waitiug ~ O L ' their caygoes, tvhicl~go out to
them in large barges ~vlleiltlie weatliec suits. Dreary
~vorltit seemed tossing out tl~erc.
The first tliing one sights off the inoutli of the
Rion is its white lighthouse; ancl iLs me approach
nearer, the forest shows itself. The whole conntry
is so low, t l ~ t dilriilg
t
the greate~part of tlle year it
is n dismal, dreary swamp, poisollous nncl impracticable, whicl~,from the earliest time, must have prcsentecl tlie greatest dificulties to the trade of this
rivcr-the allcient " Pliasis."
Would it be too far-fetched to recognise in its
clendly miasma the verit,able clragoil of the, Golclcn
Fleece ? Tlle livers are said t o have golcl in thetn,
wliich is caught by woolly sheepskins, placecl wool up
in the ~iver'sbed, to catch the gold, ant1 lecl Stmbo
t o fable t h e Golden Fleece. The bar is sh~llo.cv,wit11
not more than five feet of' water. As we went over
its yellow waves it was at its deepest, the river being
much swollen, ancl bringing clown with it ilnnlense
cluautitics af nznd and driftwood. After stean-iing
slowly up against the current, we arrived at Poti a t
5.30 A.W., and mncle fast to the Government wllarf.

.
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POT! TO TI%LI8.
Passport-The Rnilmay-Ntl.tive
Costumes-Q~irella-Snnl~vn~~
and Vodki-Gori nud its Ancient Dynasty.

N O W we were sunouucled wit11 all the signs of
a newly-peopled coantry. The CLIS~O~I-hollse
~vllarf is of ruclely-squmecl timbey, as also the offices,
nllcl most of the honses me wooclen.
After my passport had been cluly examined, I Tvns
nllomecl Bo lancl my baggage, which was setlrcl~edand
passed out. My passport was lrept, anla instead of
i t I 1.eceived a small slip of papel., wit11 a riumber
on it, by which I was to redeem it the next day a t
tlle police ofice, where it had t o be registered, t h u s
causing me t o lose the train for that clay. N o one
~ v o ~ ~sleep
l c l n night at Poti but for Chis. clelay ; nncl
I nlay as well state that before I left Balru I llacl
four long visas, each olle altering my naine-the
last leavilig out my surname, ancl only giving m y

thc
\v n
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POTI TO TIPLIS.

I7

Of great use is this strict passport
system, thougllt I. Guing to t-he nearest hotcl~
Chl*istinn name.

,

\vhich happened to be kept b y a Frelichmsa (Jacqnol;),

I I e ft iny traps i n nil tmco m f'ortable-looki~~
g room,
nnil took a stroll till lunch time.
Tllcr:: mcre

8

goor1 inany small craft that navigate

ihe river lying along thc quay, but not 111ucl1 business
Gtive Costumes-Qairelln-~qmnnrJ
and its Ancient Dynasty.

1

Iunded rvitli all the signs of
couutry. The Cnstom-house
I d kilnbe,: nr also tho n%aci,
re woodea.
bee11 clnly ex,zmined, 1 was
pge, which ~ v a ssearched artd
:t w a s kept, and instcad of
> of papel; 1vit1i a nurnbc~
redeel11 it tlie nest clay at
i I ~ a dt o be registererl, thus
.sin for that clay. N o one
ti b u t for illis delay ; 2nd
before I left B a k u I I ~ n t l:,
: altering my name-tlte
.me, nild onJy g i v i n g 1?1y

w:is

doing-tlio

wllole place llariug a sleepy air.

r l

l l ~ e1)aznnr was a busier scene, its snkail shops bciiig

k c ~ mosi;ly
t
by Greeks aucl Armenians, sncl, thong11
a 12~1ssittntown, very few broad-cnppeci ILossiaus did
I sec. They have carriages Iiere, with a pair of sillall
poilies each, 1~1hiclican be liired, but at a11 csorLitant

I chitnngecl all the Turkish moncy I had lcft,
2nd lost about ien per cent, in the trausactioll !

rate.

There i s ail old Genoese .rnin here, of wliich 1:
coulcl obtclia no infonll~ation. Owiug to t l ~ eeslre~nc
unhealthiness of' the place, oilly one Russi:n ~egiment
is stslliol~eclhere, wit11 a small clctachincnt of guns

a11d Cossnck~.

&'Iv lancllol-d told Hie that, two years before, tlle sitc
o r the ton.nT saw mas n swaml~,but by riiilt of c l m i ~ ~ i ~ l g
and damming out the river, it mas m~~cle
habitable.
All the public buil(1ings are erected 011 piles, aild
C
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fouildations of large llouses have to be 111ost carefully
constructed, to prevent thein sinking into the bosom
of mother-earth. Poti was taliell by tlle Bussiails
rr0111 Persia about the year 1825. The cafks a t
night were frill of a most l~ronliscuous cro\vcl-insilg of wll&n are tile English engineers, drivers, a n d
llnvvies engaged in the construoiion of the railroad
to Tiflis.
Ladies me vary scwce a t Poti. The few Governllleilt ewployis wlio have their wives here t a l a them
out ilriviilg in the evenings, to cheer the hcnrts of
tliose who have none. Russian ladics, even in this
out-of-tlie-way place, are never seen except nz grancle
fell uc.

Nest monlirlg I went to the cliffereut rnercllants'
aaces and money-chnagers, but no one mould discount my circular notes. Travellers should be careful
to obtain B sufficiellt quantity of Russian pal~crmoney [or first exlsenses, as foreign exchanges seem
uulinown here. Fearing to outrun the constable
before reilcl~iilgTiflis, I left Poti tlie next morning
at teen, crossing over the Rion river to the rail~vay
station on the other side, in a small paddle-&amelone ofthe few that used to ply on the river before t h e
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)uses ]lave to bc most ~(~reful!)'

theill sinking into tlie bosom
was t n k e ~l~~ yt h e Bussians
3 year 18SS,
Tlie @is ant
n l o s t pro~i~iscuor~s
cromclGnglish engineers, clrirers, ant1
collstr~~ction
of tLc milroad
3

at Poti. The few Gor~ern.

their wives licre t a k e tllem
lings, to cllcer t h e llcarts of
Rnssian laclics, c r e n in tllis
llcver seen except c~ JY)'CCIIC~C
t o tllc diriren t n ~ e r c h a a t s '
'rs, ? ~ n no
t ouc \voulcl clisTrr27eZl~'vsSIIOU~CZ 110 careful
1nlltii;lv of Bllssirtn papel*3s foreign e s c h n l ~ g e sseem
' to outrun tlic
constnI>Je
?ft P o t i the n e s t morning
Zion river t o the railway
1 a snlall paddle-steamer~13' t h e river bcfol*ethe

railway was thought of. A t the station I fouilrl ,z
crowd of peol~le waiting for t11e ouly day train.
Tliese were mostly natives-Imritians and Mi~grcliai~s,with a. few ~ a ~ c a s i a nnilcl
s EuTopeans. The

cawiages n e on the American principle, ~vith a
passage from end to end, clean and comfortable, the
line having been opened to Quirelln ouly, a lno~itllor
so befoise I travellecl by it.
The native costnmcs are not very striking. The
usual one for men is 3 cnft;ti~or coat, close-fitling to
the tilroat, with ample skirts; on the breast of i11e
coat alle worn tlle cartridge-cases, six on each sicle'.
These are made of metal, bone, or wood, and clecorntcir
according to the inenns of t l ~ eowners. The cap is
of sheepskin, with the 117ool' outside, of all colol~rs.
Tlle richest class wear it matie of black felt, low
ill the crown m d quite flak at the top. Tlie
lv.v,zist-~e]t;is of leather covered with metal studs
:Lnd scales, with a burkle of some superior met:il.
Great ingenuity is displayed in the manufi,%ctureof
these belts, and the design intricate. Sometilnes
4

tiley aye of leather, covered with gold or silver lace;
are few i n n~unber,and mostly
in that case the
st;Lr-shaped. To this belt is attached the knife or
c 2

.

Iicnvy (dngges in sl~apelilro an old Rollrail sword of
C~sar'stime ; tlle hilts and scabbards of these are
n good ~ ~ ~ p n r t u nfor
i t ~the
r display of their owners'

rrenltll. I did not like their look, as they only
diingle do1~~11
in fi.ont, without being, graceful. To
complete the costume, a comlnoil straight-cut trouser
nilrl n shoe of balf Europeaa n~nlre,
~vitlio~zt
stockings.
Tlle few native ladies I saw mere dressed in orilin:vy European cost~~l-nes,
with tile exception of a
golil or silver band or coronet ronlld the head, and
ovcr 11~11ichis tllrown a large veil, which l~idesthe:
upyer part of the person. This is seldom used to
coilccal tlic ft~ce,nnc1 geuerdly liangs do\v11 behind.
'I'l~csebnnds sJio\v off to great nclvnntage their dzrlr
hair, snllo\v co~nl~lesions,
nlld 1nl.g-e fentu~es,of 1-ather
n ;Tc~visJltype. Botll sexcs are foilcl of jewellery, and
(lisplay lienvy cliniils &out the neclc ailcl waist.
TFre did 11ot t~nvelmore than twenty iniles an hour,
:mil got to Qnirclln, 134 llliles from Poti, at 4*.30P.N.,
having 1iml 111llcli hnlfrv;ty, Tlie country crossed over
'lret~vccsPoti and Quirelle is quite flat, a dense damp
Llrest on both sides, remilldillg me of the monotonous

.

s(brncrybet~~~etln
Montreal and .Quebec. Tlle land
~ ~ P P Uto rise as we reached tile end of our journey,

inan sword of

showing a Jew clearings and n miserable, listless lace

of these are

of peasants. Quirella is a illost wretclled little place
of recent growth, its forlller ilative name bcillg Zesti-

:

their onrne~s'
RS

pon-it has bcen changecl to its present oilc by tlie
Bnssians.

tllej- o n l y

graceful. T o
kt-cut trouser

Thus e~lclecl111y rai1w:ly jollrney in a ~niserablc

u t stoclcings.
sssecl in ordi-

hamlet, with a ferv boardecl huis for shclter. Tl~e
train rvent no further thrill this; and from hcrc tllc
ascent colunlencecl of the spnr of tlie Caucasus, ~vliicll

:ception of n
he Ilencl, a n d
ich hides t h o

I

forlus the watershecl of tlie Caspian and Dlaclr Seas,
a

.rlouz used t o

separating the valleys of the Ition Iron1 tollat or tlie
Koor. Here I was Iated to reinaii~three days, bci~ig

lo\vn b e h i n d .
ye their clarli

the only one lelt of a11 the 1)assengers who hail strirtcil
from Poti, whicli is accoull~teclfor, by a11 tlle beticr

res, of r n t l l e r

classes getting out at Xutais, the ancicrlt Cytn?, iL

elvellery, a n d
1va.ist.

flourishing town in a wine-growing clistrict, allout six
llliles horn the station, The hill on whicll it is sillaiecl is visible from thc rail, but not till! to\vn;
phaetons await the trains to take up travellers. It is

~ i l e san hour,

st 4,.30 rani.,
crossed over

the head-quarters of tlie Governor of niKingrelia, and
$

clense damp
1110llotollous

tile fashionable resort of all cluring the fever months
fsolli Poti. I was kindly llelped by an Italian l~~ercllnllt

T h e lanil
lu1- j o ~ z r n e ~ ,

innbes a precarious liveli!loocl by ' a c t i ~ gas agent
i n forwarding inercllandise on to Tiflis. H'io f'ouncl
M ho
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me a room in a Greek c q i close at hand, in which I
forcecl ~ilyselfto sleep, it was of such an unpromising
nature.
T h e traffic between this and the capital is carried
on b y large four-wheeled carts or wtiggonc ; they call
then1 fozl~yons; to these are ha~uesseclfour horses,
and are clfien by Germans. They travel about
trrenty-five miles a day, and have no sp.ring. Another
nlocle of travelling for the poor is the tl.oiJn, being
only a washing-tub fslsteilecl to t l ~ ecross-bar mliich
connects the front ancl hincl wheels, ancl the only
spring is n bag of straw. For the rich is tlie ta~nnius,
an olcl-fashioned cliariot, hung on f o ~ ~@-springs,
r
aucl llolds two, or at most three people. E u t as both
these required a pacZuvosA~za," with whicli I was not
provicled, I could not avail myself of either mode ; so
I cleternlined to wait for the diligence that was to
start on Monday evening, ancl that only if it had
enough passengers. In the meantiinc I tried to get
off in s fouryon as far as Suram, the highest point
of t h e ridge over which the railway goes, hoping to
find means to proceed further from thence b.y the .

* Police permission to travel by post;

trains tlint are b:lllasting the linc ; but uiiilrtunntc~ly
the Gcrii~ailowner of tlle one 1: liuil cngngeci IVLIS
robbcil cluriilg the night of

.

;ir,<l t2lc c;lpital is tilid
Ilrele(1 1i;l.t tr Iriiggone ; t ~ (a!]q
these arL. ],.-,'r I!c,;:'c~ fonr ~ C I K E ,
e
l' I ' h t ' ~ t ~ s e 8h:t
l
[ a Jrid j L - - 1 I
. Infitlit:
fur tllc 1 r I. the tisilo, teir;
II;I.c~c'II~I! :. , *',* :, cr,~ss-hnrwhich
11ld 11i1itl :. 1 . .. .
;111CZ ~ I I C only
!\r. l t r t i . 2 i . h is thc I Q I - Q I ~ ~ ~ ?
riotJ 11-I.;
, :, f;,nr C-springs,
loat tillL
1 ,, $:I,>. l h t 3s C ~ f h
r ~ d ~ ~&: i Z, : ' :~i i,icll 1 \US I I O ~
,
I I
:c :c.jt l i ~ r111orTe; so
fur ti:^ t l % I f z A t ! ~ ~t s n sid:,
h g . ;i!.l: Z !
I!:iIy if it had
t l ~ rI~:~.:i.t.:,.: X tried to get
ns SUP.^:!,. 31:~- 11$:e2t point
tllc ri:~\,,;- 2 ;s, Il~pillgto
eel1 this
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bag of sugar-and

part of his \v:~ggon10x11

could not starl; iii tlle cvcuing

intellclcd, so I 11:ril to pass two niiser:iblc lliglits on
l~arilLolu'ds, having no bcddiiig bcsiclcs a coul)lc of
:IS

r 11gs.

This Poti-Tiflis railway was first 111-oyjoscdby I:iclcI- .
BI:irslial Princc Bi\~atillsl<y,tlicn licutcllnnl to- tlic
Czar iu tllc Canci~sns,in +lie
1.959, bat \\.:~s ~ i v t
conipleted till 1867 Ly liis 31igliiicss tllc Gr:uicl .I)ul<c
Jlicllcl. 01' the section jns6 iinishcd tlic ctil*tl~\vorlis
~vcroprincipally I~~:LCTC by solclicrs, :1nc1 tlic iroli l,~.iil~,.c\s
Ly ilic English contractors, wlio ;llso Inid do~viitllc
rails nud f ~ ~ m i s h etbc
d rolling stock. Gl'cat cr~tliti3
duc to all coilccr~lcdi11 colnplctilzg illis arduous niirlertaling-poisono~~s marshes at one cnd, and tcrrilio
mountains a t thc oilier. Near the Pass of S~1ri~111,
f'or n clistnnce 01six or scvcii lnilcs, tllc gradients a r c .

one in twenty-two, one of the stccpcst in the ~vorltl.
~ h finest
c
part of the linc collsists in tho asccnt and
descent of iliis Pass. The road plunges dolvn valleys
of great bennty in tlie basin of tllc l i o o ~tlie
, Gyriis 01.

^I__

-; .

LIJ- tile

-a
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&
;

the ancients, :~nrl which is often invisible :it ihr:
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wl I ite
start,
tI1e 1.0
weigh
llills

bottom of its deep becl. The engiilcs used on the line
c
ones, of very great, lel~gtli
are Fowler's 3 0 ~ b l patent
and 1101vcr.
c ~ c n i n gof the ?lid Sept. I was rejoiced to fincl
my former companion, tlie Freilch Consul, also wantiug a seat iin thc diligence ; so, after paying seventeen
roubles e:iclz, we at last started. Tlie carriage llelcl
0
1
1the

count

often

four inside ancl t ~ in
o front in thc coy& on the top ;

SlllllCIi

n~ldby takjl~gthese latter seats we liacl a fine view of
tile country traversed. W e hacl f011r small llorses and
a goocl road, so clicl the first part, to t h e beginning of
tlie ascent, a t a fine rate ; bnt unfortunately it was n

and

dark night, wllicli sent u s to sleep, and we lost the

bcst view of' the Pass, said t o be 11,000 (?) Ecet
high.
Whcn 11-c a ~ ~ o l iate clawn we could sec the plain
lsefc~c us-a, ~ n s tstretch of yellow desert, which
. esteilcls to Ealiu. A t this spot was a post-house,
and we hacl our pa'ssForts exalnillecl w11jle changil~g
horses. Tbc road 'was barred by t h e swing 33ea111,
as i l l Ausiria-thc sentry, in his long, brovn-greyish
ccat, holding ihc cord in his hand, with his musliet
at the " orrler." The sentry-box was painted, a s also
tlle beam ancl rests, mith tlie Russian blaclc rul~cl

,

white clingonal stripes. Ou rccciving pcrniissiuii to
start, we were allomecl t;o pass by llis letting go of
tllc rope, and the benni rising of itself, bcing licr~vilg
~rcigllteclnt ihe otllcr enrl. As soon as mc left t l ~ c
llills behind, our ~ o n dl:~y through an uninteresting
country, anrl our only comfort was having ten, as
orten as me could, at tlle different stages. The etcrl~al

1 Sept. 1\V:IS rejoiced to fi11(1

F1-encli Consul, also want.

so, after pnyiug seventee11
trtecl. The carriage llel(1
b jn tile eozpC 011 tile top ;
2ats we Lac1 a f i ~ l evicrv of
11ad four smaU liorses and
pal+, t o the bcginniug of
n t unfortun:ttelp it was a

i-o sleep, and me lost; tlie
cl to be 11,000 (?) f'ccct
1

cve conld see the plain

of yellow desert, which
spot was a. POS~-~OIISC,
ram ined diile c l i a ~ g i ~ ~ g

:d by the swing beam,
his long, broma.greS,ial~
Iial~cl,lvifll l~ismusl-et

box was painted, as aIeo
11e Xussian blaclr :lnd

or Eussiall tea-urn, is a1waj.s oil I l ~ eboil,
and if strangers bring tlieir own tea, tllcy ciul gct ik
rcfrcshi~igC U ~ I; but if left t o tllc poor Russians wlio
keep tLc post-houses, the ten is gcncrally strong and
coarse. This, with blnc*lr bread anrl l;pi/ki, n description of w11isl;y distilled from rye, arc tllc only
things found ready C I A ~ o z l l e at ally halting-l~lncc.
T i c generally hnd six or oiglit I~orses, each pair
bcilig driven by its owner, wlio rides the- iienr horsc.
IVc were ullder the cliarge of a conductor in unifo~.m,
wllo Tvns very clict,ltorial.
At 11 li.Jr. xvc al~proacTiedGori, the ancient resiclcnce of tlie Georgian princes, tlie last of \i~l~om
was
n general in thc Bussian service, ;md was 1;illcrl at
I3oroclin0, if I rcl~lem%ercorrectly, in 1812. The
slrvtnz:iw,

,

Georgians nre called by tlie Russians and Tul-ks
Goorjees, nnd their country Gool.jistan. Tliougli
I

2
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oyerrun ancl pillaged by Tul.ks, Tartars, and Persians,
it kept its indepcnclencc ancl the semblance of a kingclom for two thousancl years. They are, or rather
were, the olclest reigning family in Cl~sistenclom,'

II

.

dating from the eiglitll century. Tbe last indepenclent prince was Hesaclins, who proclaimed himself Icing of Georgia, throwing off tllc Pcrsian yoke of
Kliurreem Khan i n 1791. I n 170.5 the Pcrsian Gcneral
Aga I'lahomed Khan looted'tllc capital, burning and
dcstroyii~g all hc could, illell and animals ; but t h e
not being
sou, George I-Ieraclivitz, or Gnrgin I<hal~,?'~
able to defend Iiimsel~ffrom thc foreigners, resigned his
country t i the Emperor of IZ~ssii~,
Paul1 I., his wife
and fi~ll~ily
being sent t o Mosco~viin 1709. Accord*
in= to anciellt tradition, the fouader of the dynasty
was a certaiu audacious captnin in the body-guard
of tlie yonng ancl beautiful, but unmarried, queen,
He mas impertinent enougll to take some very gravo
liberties wit11 lier Majesty ~vllilcasleep (or sul2posecl
to be), for whicll he mas ordered to be executed; bui;
liis sentence was commuted to being detached o n
divers hazmclous seraices ancl adventures, managing

*

As c:~llcdby thc Persinns;

.

-------s, and Pe~sia~j~,
clllce of fi king.
are, or rnthel.
Cll ristendoq
F l ~ elast iuile.

*oclaimed ])in.
e r s i a n yoke of
'crsian General

, burning ancl
~ n l ;s but f i e
11,'" 110t heiq
resjgl~ecl11is
11 I.?his \\rife
3,

Acco~l.
' t h e dynasty
: b~cly-~uard
rl.ied, queen,
00.

I

b

i.

1
I

to survive which, her Majesty ~~elented,
ancl finally
macle him Prince Consort.
This quaint little town, with a rock-perched castle
whicli cornmai~dsthe couiltry for miles, is surronndeil
by low hills, dry a i d parched, ,which contract the
valley ; t o a short distallce on each side of tlie tow11
tile river Koor runs uncles the castle. I-Ieye we
remainecl for a few minutes for breakfast, after wliich
me went t o see 'the a ~ t ? ~ u a t e cchurch,
l
the b~zri;tlplace of formcr Georgian kings. We were .only just
back in time Lo take our seats. I really think they
wonld have left us in Llle 11u.cl1 sooner thal; wait.
From Gori t h e roacl crosses several low apuinsof the
hills t h a t enclose t h e valley on either side. In a hot
sun, great glare, clncl quantities uf dust, we gcxllopecl

along, glad to each Tiflis at G
Septelnber.

P.N., on

the 3rd of

Tl:c C:lllitill-IIunti for Cha~lge"-Cnbs-Bazanz~-O~~r
Vcl~icle
-1511 route-Elizabetl~pol : i t s wine-T\Tulta
a n ~ l Silk-CheIII~I~:I--II~~II
TVhcel8-Cost.

H A T T I N G arrived nt Tiflis, t h e capital of the Cimcasus, aucl bring deposited a t the g.t~tesof the

.

Govcnimcnt Post-Ofice, my n e s t nncl most natural
desire was to fiiid o u t a, hotel. T h e crowd around
us was csclusively Russii111, and 110 one unclerstood
Frcncl~,so, nt'ter vain ellclcavours on tlie p a r t of tlie
French Colisul to lnake llinlself understood, we started
1111tllc street, bi~cl;tou~ardsa fine large pa1ace WB liad
1xssed, in the hope of fincling seine one ~ v h ocould .
~~nclcrstiind
us. The Russian gentry here, as a rule,
speak Frencli, but tlie midclle auc1 lower classes have no
idea .of any otlrcr 1:ingunge than their ow11 ; SO also
wit11 the Georgiius, tllough n few we liow by force
acquiring a lcllowlcdge of Russian. A s soon as we
c n t ~ e dtllc anin street, we saw a lnl~ge pliltc-glass
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fronted

shop, which was aumistalrably French.

Having entered, the old lntlg at the connter kindly

gave us all the infornlation we wnoteci, nlld I soon
had tlle plensurc of finding myself comfortczbly liouse~l
a t t h e " Hotel Grand cln Caucnse Place cllErivw,
Maisou Mirsoieff, tcnu par Marills JIitrtiu."
I

After

enjoyins a warm bat11 aucl dinner, I toolc s sty011
nroul~dthe square in which the hotel was sitontecl,

tnl of the Cuu-

le gates o r tll c
L most natural
cro\vcl aroullcl
ue uncle~~stooci

part of t h e
od, we stnrtccl
palace me l~aci
le

le ~ v l ~c oo ~ ~ l . d

re, as s rule,
asses llnve

110

so also
o w by fol-ce
Soon as 11.e
wll ;

phte-glass

I
i

111 the

centre mas a fine large theatre, :~ronntlwliicl1,
in the form of a veranclali, was n well-liglltetl b i l ~ i t ~ r
for sm:ill fancy articles. Then, all at once, I for~n(l1115'-

tlle midst of the principal re~~clezvous
of tllc
middle-class of (reorginns. The momcu were n~ostlg
self

ill

dressed i n ordinary Europea11 inElire; no trace OF tllr
native costume could 1 see, thougll the men still 1voi*c
their fi~vonrite inetallic giullc ant1 dagger, but tlia
cartridge-cases had givcu way to n fiocli-~o~\t.'I'llc
tlleatre, I a m sorry to sxy, ~ v a sshut, the season 1lot
h:rviag yet
con~mencecl. Dliring the winter
t h e toivn is cro~vcleclby Russinns, when tllc Grand
Duke and Baron Nicholi hold high Court the CC1.ckonial being conductecl i n n style wortlly of {lie
Princely Viceroy to the Czar.
Next lnorlling was p s s e d in looliin$ out f'or some
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one to cnsll illy c i r c ~ l a rnotes. Going into the largest
11nnl;ing establishment, at first I found no one who

passe

spoke French, but rt gentleman coining in, lrindly
~~npl;xined
w l i d I required. T o my
surprise, I
\\.:is told that they clicl not truilsact fo~.eignbusiness,
nlitl tllcy cloubtecl if I shouIcl be able t o find any one
wllo would accommoclnte me. After calling at such
places as I thought most lilrely, I gave up the seascll
nrlcl returned to 111y 110tel in clespair, as I: had appliecl

over

t o at least teri of the largest Grins i n t h e town. A t
the liotcl indle dJko"le I met two Englishmen,
trnvt.lling for. their amusement, and as we soon heard
of oiic auothe~*,it rvas n 'great pleasure t o meet
~~ouotl~ymen
ailcl spealr our own language again.

whit

Ily some extraosdinnr'y cohaoce we liad met, and
fo~lllll we r ~ ~ c r all
e going t o the saine place1'crsi;l. They ki~icllyasked me t o join their partynu nrrnngelnent svhich I joyfdly aeceptecl, as a solitary journey in n strange lancl is not very l~leasal~lt.
Tn the evening we three sallied out for s stroll
itlong the fine new street that leads t o the palace and
public gardens. Not many people were about, a,

stall

wind causing so much dust illd heat that it was

hoa

difficult t o enjoy a pleasant w d l r Nevertheless, there

hide
Eurt
and
unif:

Ast~

the
""p

of :

-

--.

.
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r

i n t o the largest

,

Sr

#

passed before us, as \ire sat on one of the garclen seats

rild no o n e ~vlio

t o rest, a very iilteresting stream b people-G-eorgian

nirlg in, kindly

ladies in semi-Europeau dress ; militally o&cers in

:rent s ~ r r p r i s e ,I
)reign business,

white snnirner uniforin and flat \white caps ; Georgian

to find any one
c l ~ l l i n gnt snclr
UP

wilih silk and gold, long sleeves, aucl a veil throivi~

the s e n ~ - d l

I llnd npplicd
;Zle town.
At
Ei~g~isI~~~~e~i,
rre s o o n 11ea rd

,

hide lncecl up in front; Tul.lrs in long robes, in the
white and green turbans of ~ ~ ~ o l l dmufti
l s , or priests ;
Europeans of all nntious, bat lnostly G~.eelcs,Italians,
a~ndGermans ; a boys' school, di*essecl in a Frencli
uniform ; lanky Persians, 1001~i11gtnllcr in their
Astralran hats ; and Russian solcliers, benrdod and

met, a n d
tne pl:lce!~c.il*partyrtl

iI, as a soliFor

:L

stalcvart.

Water is very scarce, bat

a,

company,

The best view of the capital is from the ruins of

stroll

~ ~ n l a c; lol l c I

of xncient
~ S S tliere
,

fish-like smells, ancl flat-roofed inucl-

'

,

,

clue mainly to the Russia11 General Woronzol' t h e
f b i ~ u c l eof
~ ~noclerll Tiflis, wliosc, statue, surrounclecl
by brass cannoa, taken at IIilrs, stnllds at the foot of
tlie fine bridge that crosses the river.

T b e next day I was in luck, for going do\vil

as a

sort of forlor11 11ol1eto t h e offices of tlle Rnssinll
Stearl1 N a v i p t i o n Company, one of the directors, M.
Petranocvitch, very 1;indly offerecl t o lincl out by the
afternoon s3113e oue to nccepf my notes.

I n the

mennliil~eI t;ooli one of tlle cnbs, a cnrious fon~qtvhccled affair, wit11 a driver w110 wore

a,

la]-gc,

sl~iily,black clii~~~lieypot
hat, tlle top being broscier
illan t h e brim ! - ~ i t l i n coat that must llnve been

'copiecl from some ante~liluvianpattcrn.

The upper

part was dottble-bl-eastecl, wit11 large brass battons,
a i d light-grey i n colour

;

to this was nttaehed n

petticoat of a lighter colour, and iiitiug ,tlie waist
b y a lnultit~tde of ptthers--a
altogether.

very curious get-up

I went to the superintendent of tlie rnil-

way, an X ~ ~ g l i s l ~ nbut
~ n nIIC
, could not help me, as the

firm required all tlle cash they coulcl collect to pay
'

current cspenses.

Going bxclr in tlie afternoon, 31.

Petrano~\litcliclicl not disnl3point ]lie. I3e intl.ocluccd
me to n Greelr-Armenian firm, S O W V ~ ~~ Z
1 1O
~
Coil71~ ~ L I

-

-

- -

y/j;,

;cller,,l ~ ~ - o l - t11c
~ ~ l z ~ ~

jZLtl

wlic-ksc: stntrlc, surroundeil

illi.,

;&tI<;1I", !.t.lll,l':

11

at t I l ~foot of

tlkp rivtlr.

iq

Iirt.li, f;,r goiklg

;

t,, rill. c,fjicc.;

,

,if

-

t.1

-

tf)
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tlic directors, 11.
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31-tathl
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tcr tllis w ; ~ s :~ttacl~ed
a

waist
:Ltlntil-,.-:~ very cnl-ious gct-up
~ ~ i i i t i iof t tlic
. railt

c4,],, t ~ r , : I I I + ~ iiitii~g
.tltc
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head OE wllicli, M.Andre Gennntly, very
pany,
politely caslied illy letters. This rvns a great relicf t o
my lnilld, as I had come to lily last rouble.
'rllough this is a new town, and has greatly been impmved by tlle RussLns of late, yet it is estraordinary
to find suc11 a clificnlty in .getting money for notes,
~vl:icllin Europe are as goocl as gold. Aftcr gcttillg lny
nlo~leyI clrovc to see n Geri11:~ncololiy on tllc oilier side
OF the ~~ivcr.This c010ily mils ~ ~ t i b b l i ~ill
I 11810.
~ ~ 1 It
is a cornplctc torvn in itself, cacll house having a consiclerl~bleplot of vineynrd nncl Iiitclien-garclcn grouild
nttuclled. The cultir,ztio~zis curefully :~ttentlecl to,
ant1 a grcnt quantiky of' gooil wiilo P ~ O L ~ I . I C C Cyc;~rly,
~
besiclcs the profits from vegchbles and all sorts of
Europenn fruits, wl~icl:are considr.r:tblc. There is :I
solidly built church, nil nsyl~ullfor aged person<, 311
hospital, anti suuclry ten-garclcns, spirit and beer sliol)s,
ancl places of amusement.
The new a11d old t o w n s :we diviclcd by tile river
X o o ~ ,which flows below in n dcq) gorge, a i d is
spnl~neclby the iron bridge, ii.0111 \~lliclltllcre is ;L
view of the ancient city, five nliles 011; pcrclicil
on the side of the adjacent hills. T l ~ Tartar
e
bazaar
was ilcrlsely cl.ori~rlccll ~ ynatives, uilcouf~ and uuI)

-

washed, in rags, sad with brutal heavy features,
topped by great sheepskin caps. Tllcir high cheelcbones, broad faces, and small slanting eycs, show their
close affillity to the Mongol race. . Greelrs and Arnenians generally orltclo t h e Georgians in mercantile
l~usiness,and havc nlost. of t h e trade to themselves.
Georgia having been ani~eseclto the Rnssian Zmpire
a t tlie begi~ulingof the century, was promised seventy
.yearsJ immaaity from taxation, so that tlle present is
a momentous .period in the liistory of the couatry.
The people have just been taxecl for the first time i n
their lives on an eqnitable principle ; ancl from all I
could g;lther, the Russian army of ninety-six bat talions, twenty squailroax, and sixteen batteries, al;
present in tl-re Cancasns, is not too large a force t o
lieep the country quiet, notwithstancling the slcill'ul,
diplomacy of Bmon Nicholi, the civil governor.
Having obtained nly money, aid the orhole party
being reaclg to start, we fofouucl ourselves on tho road
t o Baku at dusk. Froin the I~otelit took us haif a n
holm to clear the town, which extends some clistance
along the road, the cottages being mostly of the
poorest clescriptian, belonging to sinall gardeners ancl
farmers, eurrouaclecl with o~charcls aqd vineyady.
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1~ 11rut31 Iienvy features,
calls. TTllcir high cl~eek1 slnntiug eyes, sllow their

race. . Greelrs and ArmeGeorgians in mercnntilc
t h e trncic to themselves.
:(I t o tllc Rnssian Empire
ury, wfis p r o i ~ ~ i s cseventy
d
~ n s,o bhnt tlxe present is
11isf;oqr of t h e country,
:lsccl for tlie first t i m e ill
,rincij>le ; nuil frorli all I
:trlny of nilicty-six lmt.nil sistcen batteries, at
not t o o lnl-ge a fol-ce to
,sithst:mding t1lc sliill'r~l.
tlic civil gor-ernos.
y, :111cZ tlie ~ v l i o l ep n ~ t y
11 oursclvcs o n t h e road
Iiotcl i t tool< us h a i f xn
1 c s t e l ~ d ss o m e distance
; being iliostlg o f tlie
to snlall g a r d e n e r s nllil
chnrds :md vineynrils.

1.
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The roacl being goocl tve went along st fill1 gallop, but
clicl not go h i *the first night, ailcl a t midniglit slept
at a.small post-house. Before uext clay's start Ict me
describe the vehicle in which we were to travel so
inany versts, as we espectecl t u be e?t roz~tesis clqrs or
nrlore, according to the state of the roads,
The body was closed, and intended to carry four
inside passeilgers ; a covered C O ~ I outsicle,
~ '
behinil tho
coach-bos, held t h e e , and the coach-110s two-total,
nine. The wllolo affair was on four wlleels, all of the
lncst massive constructioil, with the Imperial arms on
the panels. Our 1 1 i ~co~lsistecl
t~
of lny two Englisll .
coni~anionsand two interpreters-one a Greek, born
in Constantinople, who tllonght I~iinselin great trnveller, but was a, perfect impostor ; the other, Joseph,
was a Chaldean, educated by the French priests in his
native village uncler tlie shadow of Mount Ararat; lie
turned out a ~ e r f e c tsuccess, Tor a more milling, llaiidy
~nnlicould not have been fouilcl. With these two nre
spolie French ; tllcg botll lrne~vTi~rl~ish
slid Armeni:iu
besides. Our lrit was not veyyla]-ge-a box of clotlies
each, a, few rugs and blanlrets, a few stores, nilcl our
revolvers, coinpletecl tlie list. These things ~vellton
the top, coverecl with a ts~rpaolin. As travelling
n2
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inside the carriage would have confined our view and
crtlmped our legs, we chose the outsi~leseat, which
held us cornfortt~blyunder its large 'leathern liood.
O L I ~Government coiicluctor took his seat beside the
coacl~~man,
and our gallant " protectors"--the Greelr
nud Josepli--we put iusicle. W c started at 7 A.M.
or the 6th, along a good road; the country barren,
wit11 few. illhabitants. As we proceeded, the ICoor
valley became broader, hnd the river lay in a cllailnel
not so deeply cut as at Tiflis. The distance to Baku is
510 versts, or nearly 400 miles. Tlie whole day we saw

very few villages, as the Georgians usually made their
lmbitations uncler ground, as was iloticecl by Xenophon
in liis history of Clyrus's expedition into Persia.
Our papers were four in number, viz.--I. A general
express pallnrosLna ; 2. An extra letter, with the
governor's officid seal; 3, A letter to the postmasters en route, enjoining them to be civil and help
as as much as possible; 4. A large sheet, with
coupons attached, to be given in payment for horses

f~~rnished
to us en route; and as we hacl paici " through"
falle at Titlis, these were to pay the local proprietors
and coiltractors ; but wit11 this we hacl nothing to do,
o w conductor being respousiblc to &venlmellt.

At

h

---.-TIFLIS TO B.MU
---

ve confined our view and
t h e outsicle sent, which

i t s l a r g e lesillern liood.
iook h i s seat beside the
' protectors"-the
Greek
,
TVe started z t 7 A.ar.
,ad; t h e country bnrre~i,
wc psoceecled, t h e Koor
he river lay in n cllniu~el
T h e distnnce t o Baku is
s. T h e 1~1lolcday we saw
qgians usually made their
,vas noticed by Senophon
?dition i n t o Persia.
mbcr, viz.--2. A general
estra letter, ~ v i t h t l ~ c
h letter t o the postlem t o b e civil aud help
4. A large sheet, with
L ill 11ay111ent for hosses
s we 11adpaid " throughJJ
m y t h e local proprietors
is I r e lincl notlling t o do,
I~let o Qoveniment. At
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eiicll post-house t l ~ e yregisterecl tlw number of our
2~~cZa~+oslr~u
and that of our concluctor, so that. tllcre
was a delay at each stage, of tvhich we mndc use t o
stretch our legs a i d rcrresli ourselves with ~ l l : 2vc
~t
could get. Tlic second day we Fared badly, in 1l;~riiag
to clrinlr sollle braclrisli water, which made us all ill
for the day; food bail-black
Lreacl i l l ~ ( lolcl lurvl ;
couiltvy growing inore clesolatc, with no npp:vcnt
villages-a vast plain i n front, and clistiint yc.llow
I~ills011 each side. Tlie fine ulililal*y road wl~icliwc
Lac1 see11 since Icaving lPoti is olily ii~lisl~cilu p
to here, ancl now, to ndcl to our troullcs, ~ v cI l i ~ r l
,to proceecl over a Irucha* road, sucIl as Nnture 11ad
i)rovicled. The horses vere mere skeletons, ;uid tlic
stages long-one of twenty-five vcrsts (a vcrst is
abont two-thirds of nil Eilglisll illilc).
1~1sseili~
l ' e r s i : ~ ~fort
~ and bridge, both in ruins, 1l:wing been
destroyed by tlle Russians years before, I n tlic
eveniag the country bcgnn to improrrc, niicl in passing
a small village we SitW sheep, cattle, arlcl poultry, LuL
all in miserable condition. T l ~ efields l ~ a tal grecnisll
tinge, the crops having been cut only a few clays belLrc.

.-
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jvere met on the road as we approacllecl the
lIore
to^^^^ of Elizahethpol, which we entered at 10 p.nl.
~l~~ llO~t-honse11ad some 1)retensions to being
called 317 ]lotel, for it had a, cqc' attached. The
cr/J'iI

full of stalwart Circassians and Georgian

il~egularcavalry officers-irregular

cavalry are her@

wa

bo1
bet

thc

f0l

to!

called Cossacks--in full martial teqlue : long black
c:~ftan,fitting without a wrinkle, alld reaching nearly
t o tlic heels, girt in a t t l ~ ewaist with silver-studded
lj.clt, fro111 which depencl a11 eighteen-inch silver-

. fir

~nonnteclpistol and dagger. Some carry a revolver
in ncldition; a, haildsome falchion or sword, without a
gu:w~l to the silver-mounted hilt, hangs from a

ba

well-arranged slionlder-belt, and n huge fur cap
ancl a bnslllik, or wide hood, complete the costume.
Thcir overcoat is tho Chakmen or Bournons cape,,as

br

Mrorn also by the Circassian mountaineers. The glittering cnchased silver of the arms and cartridge-cases
h n n s an artistic contrast v i t h t h e black dress, whicli is
~varlikewithout being gaudy. The senior oficers hacl
three or four medals, the Russian Government granting
decorations freely for both civil and military service.
Next morning, before starting again, we hacl a
. stroll- The forme; or Georgian name of this towll
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a cnfk attached. Thc.
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irtial fentic : long 111~~1:
~ b l e and
, reaching nearly
waist with silver-studdcd
eighteen-incli silverSome carry a revolver
chi011 or sword, nitllout a
ted hilt, hangs from a
;, and a llage flu cap
tcl, complete the costume.
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" Gueniljc," i ~ n dis of Tnrtnr origin. !13ic p1;ti11

borilcriilg t l ~ ci;ow11 w:ls tlle site of a gra~i;fglli;
Letweell thc ~ u s s i n n a alld L1crsi:tns in 1S3!j, whcu
ilic latter lost tlic last cllnnce of rccovcring tlicii*
'

.

Ibrnler possessions in Georgitl. 111 tlic cciltrc ul' tlic!
tow11 is a lnrgc " place," or ~irni(lillil,~,
with n row of
. fine sliadg cllinc~ss~~
:dl roulid. I-l'e1.c is 11cld tlic

market .for h i t illlcl vegc(ial)l~s,lcatl~cr,kc., i ~ l ~ all
ll
such asticlcs as arc not nil'ecicd by tlic slul. In tllc
sllaclc onc sccs the us11:zl sliops founcl i11 :dl 1nclia11
baxanrs, all11 also ollc licver sccii i a Asia-viz., ilrc.
wine-sbo11; hcrc tlic llurc jliicc of tlic gral)c is t o IJC
11ad at all times. Tlic wiuc 1,eiog Iic11t in large
l ~ u l l ~ c llidc~,
li
iis in Circccc, like the! nclis.rnclru of
h d i n , 11ns a pcculinr llavour froill tlic skill; utlicr~visc:
i+ is sllarp and refscsliing. 7Vc lnct EL ail-t; cumiiig

into thc town with tno li~rgcskills full of winc; t l ~ a
legs arc cut olt' a t t1;llc knec, ivliicli, sticking ~ i p:uld
shaking wit11 t11e lnotiou of the cart, producccl n must
ludicrous clfect. All the usual f~uitsof Europe IVCTC
here ill profusion; but tllc w o ~ d c ris where they
grow, as wo saw 110 green spots or gr~rdeusClr 1'0~tl'.
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At one encl of tliis maidan rise the lofty illiilars of
a mosque, in a square fortified enclosnre, the dome of

whicll is clecorated, in the usual Persian style, with
colourecl tiles.

.

Nest day, on leaving this little oasis in the desert,
we passecl plantations of mulberries, both full-sized
and dwarfed, as silk of a good quality is made here.
Once past these, the desolake plain surrouncled us
again. On Sunday night (8tl1) we put up at a post-

'

house on the banks of the ICoor, at the principal
ferry over tlie river in this district. A new bridge is
being built, and in the meantime a ferry-boat; i~ usecl,

slo
tlM
'

sltr

constructed to cross over along a rope by the force of
tllo current alone, one man being shfficient to guide

or

it. We delayed here for a short time in the nlorning
to enjoy a swim ; the river was very muddy, and t h e

tv

current .strong in the midclle. As we crossed over
we fouilcl crowlrds of camels, loaded with bar-iron,
waiting to be taken over; these bars come from the

ai

Tolga and Baku for Tiflis.
We now diverged north from the high road to
Baku, wliich follows the river some distance further, to
go to the village of Nuka. Having crossed a low
range of hills, we entered a v d e y parallel to that of

sil
W

1'(

fr

I: the

l u r k ~nli~lnrsof

the IToor, nud passing along tlic surl~ebi~rrellcountxy
.we sighted Nuka on tlie soutllerll and lower slopes of
the Caucasus. I t loo1;ed ptetty, nestling in its groves
of mulberry aiid orchnrds of peach trees. It is sixty
versts off t h e main road, aiiil user1 t o bc a f t ~ ~ o u r i t e
snmmer resort of f o r i i ~ c 7iullccs
~
of Persii~ ilud
Goverilors of Georgia. Tlle village is built on tlic
sloping side of a, hill, wit11 i~ so~~tlieriz
aspcct, aiicl is
tlie centre of a flourisliillg sill< cultivation. I tovlr

I
inclosul.e,
tlle dome of

11 Pcrsifis style, wit11

.

I

\c oasis in tIie desert,
d c s , bu tll fitll-sized

!quality is aide liere.
bli~in surrounded us
-c put UP at a post.
o r , i t t tlbc principal
. \r new bridge is
:I kwy-boat is used,
rope by the force of
sidlicient t o
time i n t l l c ~norning
nuuddg, aod tho
AS t v c crossccl over
d e d w i t l ~ bar-iron,
bars come from tlle

I

i

slieichcs of the vai+ious macliines used, wliicli :ac
very primitive. Georgian silk is sniil to linvc been
o l ancient renown, long before Italy cver llcaril of it,
or illarle it a natioiml i11dustl.g. The reeliilg of tho

7

silk from the cocoon is doxlo by one man, inste:id of
two, as in Europe. \Vliile be is clisengnging tllc oncls

erS.

with his hazlris over the hot-water boiler, 16s foot is
a t \vorlr treading n paddle, mIiicl~catlscs the reel to
revolve by means of a crank nsle ; tho reel is gigantic,
four or five times larger tlinil Italian oues. The

?reduce is very coarse generally ; but

the high road to
3 distance furthel; to

iing crossed a low
pnrallel to t . h t of

.
.

n large fiictory,
with the latesf; improvements, lias beell erected witllill
tile last few years by tlie enterprising Arrne~liail
merchantJ BIi,'~ir,zioff,of Tifiis, who seiids to malket
Bilk nearly as good as Italian. Every cottager llos

his nlulberrg patch, which causes the placo to l.~e
well waterecl ancl cool; t l ~ ewater being brought into
the place fro111 a stream close by.
We went to see the old palace of the Persia11
governors, It is about 120 years old, ancl is
tastefully clecorated with coloured stucco in rich
rirzbesquc, of two stories, in n l~andsome garden,
with fine chinars. Tlie town is irregularly built;
the main street, up a steep incline, leacls to the
Rnssiai~fort, which comlnancls the placo, the garriSOH of which is small-infantry,
with a few guns.
The ca~avanserais are large, rooiny places, having
small shops all ro~uldinsicle, for the sale of cloth,
silk, &c. There are four of these, and each has an
upper room or two fit for Europeans. The Caucasus

I

1

I

I

produces mood of direrent species, but the trade in
box uncl walnut is, or ratl~erwas (as the trade has

I
I

t

I

causes in the trunlr. These are used extensively in
Europe for veneering, as the pattern and grain of
some of these lozpes, cut tyansverselg, are beautif~~l,
and command a high rate in the French marltei;,

I
I
I

I
I
II
-/
r

cliecl off, owing to the exhsustioil of the material), the
most important. The latter is confirled to the
Ibiq~cs, or large, irregular Icnobs, which disease

\\\,

Our quarters a t tlio post-house not being very comfortable, TIT continued our journey tllc ncsl- day, and
got back t o the mail1 ro:ld by the evening. A t on(!
of tlie post-liouses mc saw in n slliall poncl :L cluaiitity of. round, 11cavy hoops of ~voocl sualiing, and
heard tlic~tthey wcrc t o make the l'elloes to the
v~licelsof tllo coinlnon countly cnlsts. Thc moocl is
sonic dcsc~ipiionof onlr, cut as n, sapling, *l)el~tillto rt
circle ~ l i i l grccu,
e
and illaturcil iu w n t c ~ . Tho fclluc
iiinclc iu illis mauncr in o11c piccc is very strolg
:LI~LI
siilil~le,1vliic11 c011structi011 is Lcii~g:~cloptedi11
Amoricn, .
At night we passed tlll.bugll U1~ea;~h-n~
tllc c:q~itiil
of tllc proviiicc-a li~rgenlilitalhycnatoiili~eilt. U11.
f'orb~~tiately,
I V arrived
~
so I& tllat TVC saw nothing,
ancl ilnd to hurry on becnuuc of tbc munt of r o o ~ for
~l
us af the post-housc, this Leiilg filled wit11 oflicers.
il lkw clays bei'ore tllcy had Ilnd :t sove1.e sllock of
e;~rthqunlic,wllicl~llnd destroyed half tllc ~ C J W I ~ .WC
s:tw ;L mass of ruins, tmcl llcsrci that illany of tllc
troops were under cLlnvns. The place v e delh at
tlld nigl~t,Akchai, was the essellce of disgust,, and
only fatigue, caused by the julting an tlre road t o
Nulra and back, enabled us t o get any sleep. Food
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me had none, and left ealsly next morning-fasting,
travelling, with six allcl eight horses, along the samc
kiilcl of lsasrell conntry. We n~rived at Alcsu by
2 P.M. The village being watered by a canal from
a small strea~~z
from the hills, we found garden ancl
shade, wit11 a sn~allTartar bazaar. The only tiling
we procured here was.fruit-melons,

peaches, grapesand Tartar cheese, like thick cream, preserved in
skills, and very sour. Here we founcl the first trace

of the 11.oaderf~11natural productioil of Bak~l-viz.,

petroleum.

The oil is used i n large quailtities for

lighting purposes; the lamp is of red clay, like the
letter " L " in shape, the top part being a receptacle
for the oil, ancl ihe lower filled with refuse of cotton
to form the wick. This gives a bad light, alld
dense smoke, and call only be used iu the open air.
I t s advantages are chenpness, and that it requires a
very strong wind to extinguish i t ; none but tlie
poorest use it.
From this point the road leaves the plain of the
Koor valley, aucl abruptly ascends a spur of the
Caucasus. Tlle ascent is steep horn this side,
requiring ten llorses ancl a dozen howling Tartars to

get us to the top. The hillside is nicely wooded,

T . F ( S TO BAXt?
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ag-fns ting,
11gthe salne
at Alrsu by
i canal from
p r d e n and
e only tiling
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:lay, like the
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i t requires a
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plain of the
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this side,
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:Tartars

to
ely wooded,.

ancl when half way n p we mere offerecl some par-

tridges and 8 pheasant by a sliikaree,* n'vlio had just
shot thein ia the jungle. From the top me were
disappointed with tlie view-hot snu, thiclt ]laze,
flat plain on one side, with a thread of a stream (the
JCoor) i n the distance, ancl rugged bare hills nlld flat
plateau on the other; general aspect steyile and
uninhabited, with but a f i w green spots. Onr descent
on tho other or northern side was l~arcllyperceptil~le,

ns we advanced along a vast undulating plateau, ~vitli
n o trace of a made road. Travelling for fourteen
hours, we ouly accon~plishedseventy-two miles.
It was not till 3 n.nr. of the 11th that we arrivecl
a t a place where tve coulcl sleep. This proved to be
a colony of that pecnliar people the Malalrans, ~vhose

creed is t o mutilate themselves, lead

life of celibacy,
and devote their whole el~ergiesto the wol.ship of gold.
This sect has bcen interdicted in Russia, mc1 Iiundreclu
of them transported to Siberia, as in such a thinlgpopulated country as Russia the Govel.nment cannot
afford to alllow its subjects to live such lives. They
a

inake keen merchants, and nuderstsnd cnrreucy

---,
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ancl exchange to perfection.

They are tall, lank

people, with Gerinan features, and ~ v i t hfew social
virtues. Here we ha& to find shelte~,as it was
raining Ilarcl, and the next post-house twenty miles
off. The cornmoil rooill was full of tmvellers as we
cntereil; three plalllc bedsteacls, a sanzavcw, wit11
a basket of chascoal, its only fiirniture. W e opened
tlle winclows to let in a little fresh air; on wliicl~
cve lvere attaclcecl in several languages; and not till
the people unclerstood who we were, and 'were told by
the conductor to remain quiet and give up the bedsteads t o us, did we get any peace. They scluatted oil
the floor with as much comfort as on the beds, and
kept us awake for hours, nlaking tea and tallring to
one another. Such filth as we foulld here could not

be exceeded, and glad were we to start again the nest
morning, notwitl.stancling the rain.
Crowds of
women, balf-naked, collected to see us off.
Prom this place we were only seventy versts fro111
our destination. The road still lrept up on the high
ground that ends i n the p~omontorya t Balcu, on
which, though very arid-loolril~g,we saw some floclca
and herds feeding in the most likely places. The uscl~~lating
cllaracter of the country is ~liversifi~d
by
4

,

are tall, lank

hillocks of red aizcl white clay ; roclr cloes not sllo~v

vitll few social

itself nzuch, and a11 seemed water-worn, as if once t l ~ e

ter, as it was

bed of the Caspian. Tlle ~oaclwas enli~rencd by
striizgs of camels lacleil for the Tiflis marlret ; allcl as
we newecl the sea the coulltry becallle more open xilcl
flat, and, t o our surprise, we saw carts. Tlicse :tre of
c ~ ~ r i o uconstrnction-of
s
wood, without ally iron~vorl;
at all ; tile wheels s~1-eseven or eight feet high, iised to
the 3x10, which turns wit11 the 11~hee1,as railway ~vlieels
ilo ; the body of the cart is illen placecl on tlie asle by
two inverted mooden forlrs, in ~vhiclitlie axle rotates.
They are drawn by a single horse, and i;ralrerse tllc
whole country without roads ; und, owing t o sncli :L
height of wheel, the draught is light.
At last, in tlie afiernoon, rvc descrieil tllc ljlntt
line. of the Cnspiuu olz tllc liorizon, twenty verst,s
distant. Wlien yet five niiles off' wc saw a carringo
in ' the distance, escorted by cavalry ; and, t o UUY
great pleasurc, found it belonged to the ViceGovernor of the Caucasus, Baron 13riigca. To
this officer illy colnp~~nioll
hacl n letter of introclaction from Baroil Niclloli. He was I-atlier
:~stonisl-~ecl
to see our ejg'ht-horsed vehicle draw up
and aslr h i n ~t o stop ; but on Iiniicling the letter 11r

e twenty miles
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sanzaval*, with

.
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I
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I

was very civil, a~zclgave us s note to the police officer
at Baku to 1001~after us, as he was obliged to go in
liaste to some point of the Ci~~~caans.
I-Iis escort
consistecl of four ragged Cossnclts on their stxrvecl
ponies. By the evening we entered Balm aacl
tl~uadered over its rough ro:~ds to the only 1ioteI
it boasts of, HBtel. d'Iti~lia; grateful again to see
traces of civilisatiol~, and get between clean

i

i

fiheets.
My expenses, all told, between TiAis and Bnliu,
were 93 roubles 5 rrancs (1%rouble), or nbout 449
francs, and ~vouldhave come to ]nore Lac1 I been by

j

myself.

1

j
1

1

A5ie.-33
1 ponnd.

peace =1 r o ~ ~ b l e7; roubles 50 copeclss=

Slnvery-Virgin's
Leap-Exchange-Petrolo~zm-Stea~i~ers-Caspian Sen-AshurndP1-Pkznd
on P e ~ s i a nSoil-Gllillan and SillcJourney 011 Mules-Famine.

I N t h e morning $lie police-inspector came to see i f
we wanted anything, ancl shortly after the aidecle-camp to Baron Briigen called on us. This gentle- .
man is engagecl here in the clificult enclcavour to put
clowil clomestic slavery. The Georgiaus, tlio~igll
Christians, and in corninon with all Mahomedans,
look upon this institution as indispensable to tlicir
very existence, honourecl by ti~neas well as religion.
It mnst not be confounded with slavery in the field,
as practised in Uubtl, and Zanzibar at the present clay,
and formerly in the Sontheni States of Americlz. A
clomestic slave is like o house-servant, born alid b~ecl
in the family; though sometimes badly treated, he is
011 t h e whole'well OR: having every liberty ancl indulgence short of' Icaving his master. With the aiclc14

i
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de-camp we went oirt to see the town, built on the
low sands, between two ranges of hills, at the month
of st small stream. The maill street has had to be
reclaimed from the Caspian by a higli sea wall. This
road, forlned in front of the best buildings in the
town, is a modern improvemeat, and runs from one
end of t h e town to the other. It has been substantially built, and has a breakwater of loose ~ o c k s ,
a few yards tliick, in front of it, to ward off t h e
constant attacks of the sea, which in rough weather
washes clean over the wall on to t h e road. Half-way
u p this road is a large wooden jetty, for the us0 of
shipping, which lie alongside of it. To the north is
a dock and patent slip, worked by steam, [or the
repairs of Government men-of-war, of wllicll there
are several, of four ailcl six guns, in tho Caspian.
The ren~aiilsof a Persian palace, wiL11 its red stone
Dewan-i-5rnm2' and mosque, repaid. our visit. T h e
forn~eris now a Government store-house and magnzine; from the minaret of tlie latter, built in 1660,
we had a good view of the sea and interior. Therc
. are also pear bere, overlooking the sea, the remains of

* The pnblic I.15~11.
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an old fort, of which a tower of large ditneilsions
and part of a curtain wall are all that now exist.
A legencl is told of this tower, ~vllichgoes by the
ilanlo of the "Virgin's Leap." Some former Persi:ih
goverlior had a daughter, a strong-mindecl y o ~ ~ n g
lacly, fit for the present geueraliion, who refused to
obey her papa, in marrying an old noble with great
wealth, for which she was confined t o this solita~y
tower to reflect over her nanghty behaviour, her
affectioilate fatlie? hinting, that perhaps a little less
food also, might agree with her better. One night
the inhabitants of B&u were rousecl from tlieir sleep
by a luricl light illunlinating the whole town. Oa
loolcing for the cause, they beheld a startling sight.
On the top of the tower was a large flslning beacon,
a i d attencling it was the white-robed virgin. As
they gatliered to see it, they were surprised by a corresponding light flaming from the top of the adjacent
lzills, ancl the figure of a man in armonr standiilg by
a

it. As suddenly as the lights had been lit, so quickly
were they extinguishecl. The father, on asking the
reason, found that his dutiful daughter had a lovernilcl this was their mode of commuilicating ; she having
bnrut her bedclotl~es,saturatecl. with petroleum, he
z2

'
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having liglitecl the gas which here exudes from the
e a ~ t h . After this clelnonstration on the virgin's part,
the father renisining as obdurate as ever, tl?e lover
came by day under the tower in the guise of a fishermnn. The girl, in the face of her father and his
court, spjung over the parapet into her lover's arinsboth were dashed to the ground, a great wave carrying
tlleir entwined bodies froin the gaze of the world !
Baku boasts of a club and a small garden, all the
soil of which was brought in boats from Lenkoran,
on the coast. The streets in tlie new part are broad
ancl clean; but the bazsar is poor .and of ancient
date; a new one, however, is in progress which, when
constructed, will greatly b;autify the town, the future
of which will be grancl, and when joined to Tiflis by
rail will be " the port" par ec~celZenceof tlie Caspian.
Next morning we bathecl i n t.he sea, the water of
which is velly illuch more salt than that of the Black
Seal, notwithstanding the large rivers, Volga, I<oor,
Sufed Rood, Attrek, Embs, kc., are constantly
pouring in vast quantities of fresh water. The
Caspian, also, is rapiclIy drying nl? and shrinlring
into its bed, caused either by great evaporat'ion or
by tlie gradual rising of its shores. We changecl
some ro~111le notes for Persian silver cilrrency ancl
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R ~ ~ s s i agold
n ; the latter trallsaction was gwatly
against us, getting 400 roubles in half imperial
pieces for 502 roubles paper. The afteriloon was
clevotecl to the great natural wonders of Balrupetroleum and tlie everlasting fires. We drove out
i n a carriage drawn by four ponies, across a desert
country, a Cossack escort followiilg us to Sulell
I<hanali. Hcre the whole country mas saturated witli
petroleum ; o n malring a hole in tlle ground a gas
escapes, 011 lighting which, it bums for a very long
while-one of the few spots on earth where this estraordinary phenon~enoncan be seen, Wheu there is no
wind the flame is dill1 and small, but in a gale it roars
and leaps up eight to tell feet. The old Hindoo mudbuilt temple and cloisters, for the clevotees who usecl
t o flock here as n place of pilgrimage, is a courtyard
surroundecl by small rooms. I11 the centre is a large
&Iut11,~~
with a bell suspendedin the centre,and from thc
iloor r i ~ e tqe
s mouth of a. srnall tube of iron, from which,
if a light is applied, gas flames up, mil can be extiuguishcd only by covering up tlie tube. This used to be
a place of imporf,ance, but now its reputed sallctity has
colac to a low ebb.

We only found one Brahmin heye
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~vorshippingthe sacred flames ; he loolred very much
like one of our olcl Sepoys, but he stoutly denied it.
There are also two naphtha refining establislzments,

.

tho furllaces of which are entirely heated by the
~laturalgas, which is collected as i t rises out of the
groul~clin iron tznks, and laic1 on by pipes. A t night
the whole place js lighted in the same mannel; by

ordinary gas-b~~nlers3;ttachecl to the walls. On
returning home ill the evening we saw the silent
waste lit 11.11 by various fires, each surrounded by a
. group of wild Ta~tars cooking tlieir foocl by its .
heat. The naphtha springs or wells are about fivo
miles off, ancl the oil is brougl~tin casks in the crude
state as it is pumped out of t l ~ ewells-a thick black
fluicl. The engine that, works the Government patent
" slip" uses this napIhtla, instead of cod, for fuel. ~ l l e
oil is brought out of a tank by pipes, and is blown into
the grate by the force of steam, theheat ancl flame
being regulated 116th the same ease as+a gas-lamp,
ancl steam can bc got up in the l u g e furnace in a
quarter of an lzour.% This is cheap, ancl Izas the
advantage of being cleaii and easy to manage,
In the evening our friend the aide-de-camp nsked

" See Note 2.
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slllull bay, the surfncc of which was covered by n
iilm of' oil, wliicll smelt stroiigly of nnplitba ; but wc
wcrc clisapl)ointecl in not getting it t o liglit, a sligl~t
rr,

breeze having rise11 ~vhilcreaching the plncc. On
shore, ~\rliichis quite uni~~li~bitcd,
is a sm:~11tomb oil
L: low hill, and tlic olcl slieili buried licrc is said to

.

..

liave cursccl tlle town in ibriilcr years for its ~\rickcililess, saying-" I'Jnlcu Ucy," o< " May tlic wiucls blow
on you for aver," from rvhicli it talics its namc-and

B13akn is cvcr trou~bledby storms aucl tornadoes. Tlle
sea, is callccl by the Titrtal.s " ~ a - A s ~ i n nor,
, " " Se:t il'
t,llc lIorsc-country," Illcaning Tul.kestnn on tlic east
coast towards Khivn. Thc strccts of t,he town nuc
paved with asphalie, mliicll bccomes soft in tllu great
surllmer heats, but in wintcr is in escclleiit couclitioll,
Baku was first t~~lcen
from the Tersians by Russiii, hi
ISOEi, when Prince Titiane mas ~nnrclercd. The gene~ ; LZizia~l~ff
I
1i;~vingtalrerl all the country up to tlio
river Arns (the boundary between Rusein aild Persia)
was besieging Raliu, nfter having clercatcd tllc
Persians under Pri~lceAbbas Nirza. The gan.ison,

miking overtures of capitulation, invitecl the Prii~ce
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to a coilference in a tent, and tliere treacllerously
assassinated him. The Prince's tomb adorils a squarc,
cvhich goes by his name. When here ive feasted on the
sturgeon, from the roe-of which caviare is made; also 011
another fish of ancient renown -viz., sterlyat. History '
relates Nero having established a line of carriers from
Astralran to Rome, to supply his table with this
clainty.
O n Sunday evening we toolr leave of the kind aide-clecamp, after cliniilg with. him again, and went on board
the stean~erConslantilze, lging off the pier. There are
two lines of packets that ply on the Caspian-one for
the TTolga and North Gaspiail ; the other for the Soutll.
The Volga line is stopped by ice in winter, when the.
river alld shallow waters of the sea freeze; the
soutllern line is always open. Before leaving I
obtnined from 14. Zenovitcb, the aide-de-camp, some
The.one of Elizabetllpol
old Georgian coins-silver.
is inscribed in Persian, " C h a r m Khan of danja" (its
ibrmer name), date 1220 Hijelqa,? A.D. 1703 ; and that
of Nuka 11as " Ya Sabab Zeman," 1024 (Hijera).
A t daylight of the lGth we passecl some islands,
and, sliortly after, the mouth of the ICoor at Stllian,

"

The Mahornedan ern dates from tlie flight of the Prophet
from Mecca to Mediaa.
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wllere are establishecl vast fisheries for stulugeoll,
1r~11ichare driven by nets and boats into largc stnlicd
enclosures, erected in shallow water, and liilled wit11
clubs. T11ey often weigh 100 lbs. each. We wcrc
not very coinlortable on board-no sheets or pillomcases ; food very coarse nild badly cooked. We were
only seven passengers-five men, one a Frcnclimnil, .

agent to the firm of Halli Brothers who lived at
ResIlt, ancl two Russian ladies going to tlicir fi~tller,
the general commanding at Ashurad6. Tlle coast
we were passing was liigli ancl roclry, Lc:~utilully
green-a great contrast to dry, yellow Ii:tl;u. , IVc
called in a t Lenkorna, a village 011 a low beach,
backed by wooded hills.
The Caspian does not look lilie any otller sen-all
is so stmnge ! No sail meets the eye-and few Lirrls.

The only languages on its shores are linssian ruld
'l'ul*lrish,'%ith n clash of Persian. Onc feels on IL
mysterious lake, ,with shore almost unknown. Tho
bed of the sen is divided into two large basins by n
reef of rocks t h a t stretch across, occasionally sllowillg
tl~emselves,from Baku to the Balkail ; peatest depth
about 500 fi~thoms. This great lake is entirely

* Tile I<llivans and Tnrliomnns spcnk this.

.

ltussian, liaviag been wholIy ceded by Persia in tllc
treaty of Turkmaneh ill 1828.
Still coasting the land, we itrrivecl off Enzeli, a

i

Persian village on the Snfecl Rood, 10 n.nr. of the

17th ; land low but well wooded, with the village
close to the beach. The wind being' fro111 the north,
illere was a high surf over thc bar ; eo we could not
distinctly make the mouth of the 'iver. Shortly after
anchoring t h e surf-boats came alongside, and we
hoped t o be able to land ; but were greatly disap-,
pointed b y the captain saying the surf was too, high
to risk our lives-we must wait for another day. A
passenger did come on board tliough-notwithstanding the captain's opinion-an American from Teheran.
This gentleman I had inet before in Cashmere, and
now he was on his tvay to Europe.
As we steamed off again, leaving our port Leliincl,
our clespair may be ima*gined. The sea got up d n r i n ~
the night, ancl rolled us about cruelly. We passecl
JIeshedescre, wit11 its low, surf-beaten coast, without
calling, and a t noon hnd t h e pleasure of sighting the
Ashuradd lightship. Tliis island was tkiken fro113
Persia in 1 8 4 1 , ' W h t e r very shoal, green in colour ;
I

i
i

,

i

*

See Note 3.
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low, sandy shore to eastward. Ancllorecl off thc
island to leeward. This is a small, low island of sand,
covered v i t h houses; with a few trees, and the headcluwters of the Russian fleet in the Caspian. We saw
three corvettes, some hulks, and a small fleet of sailing.
ships at anchor; most of them were taking mi1ital-y
stores to I<rasnovoclsk Bay, the starting-point of one
of the Russian col~unnsfor I<liiva. Many Russian
officers came on boa+, nlld a f t e ~dinner, while chatting over our \vine and cigars, told us they hopecl one
day to take India from us, as i t was their clestiny
to be paraillount in Asia ! just what theitold Mignon
in 1833, when they had taken Georgia. I n the
cvening, we landecl on the Persian coast at Kenagcz,
a slnall jungly village, thirty miles fro11 Astrabad,
the head-quarters of the Icajar tribe, of which thc
Shah is chief, aiicl triecl to learn if we could go overlnnd to Teheran: but could discover nothii~g bat
that, if we w?ulcl wait there for a, few days, they wonlcl
get mules for us from some place inland-and so had
to return on boarcl, a distance of about twelve miles,
and not without a slight touch af jungle fever.
Next morning (19th) wd were Away again, back for
Enzeli; the Elburz Mountains showing tl~emselves
above the coasts of Mazenclcrsn and GhiIIan, Gloomy
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weather clid not iinprove our spirits, as we feared it
would be too rough still for us to land. The mate, a
Gerlnan, told me that there was water commailication
.from the Baltic to t,he Caspiai~,for small boats not
drawing more than four feet,Lyoanels, with locks eighty
feet in length; but tliis was not generally'l~nownt o
yachtsmen. Next day, wind and sea going clowll
cheered us, and we ancllored off Enzeli againeat G P.M.
This time we were detern~inedto lancl ; so wben t h e
boats CAIIIO al011gside we got ill with our traps, glad
to leave the steanler wit11 its dirt and bad food. The
surf over txe bar, which is tibont 500 yards broad,
and about four feet deep, was .not great ; a i d we g o t
throug-11 safe end dry, and landed on Persian soil at

8.30 r.nf., 20th September, 1872.
T11e village is sheltered by dense vegetation, and s
feverish smell arose from the low mudcly lake, said t o
l ~ thirty-five
e
iniles long and twelve broad, in wllicll
we were.. After taking some tea and a fowl, wllicll
tllk hind Wenchman got ready for us, we hirer1 e boat
to take 'us up the river Sufed to Pirai-Bazar, wllicll
we reached at 5 A . ~ T . The river is a sluggish reecly
stream, with no traffic on it, altl~ough on the hi&
road to the capital. Here we found horses for ourselves, and s cart for our servants and traps, and

1
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ve i'earecl it
rlze mate, a

4

I

-

~munication

11 boats not
locks eighty

merchant, who lcillclly put us three up. Next (lay we
called on tlle English (AbLotJt) and Russian Consnls,

ly rlcnowa to
;oing dorvil
in. a t B

rocle into Resht, a large town of 15,000 inll:\bitnats,
the capital of Ghillnn. All here speak Ghillnni, not
a worcl of which coulcl I unclerstand.* All this time
we werc luckily under the wing of the Frencll silk

and malkecl tl~roughthe bazaars, rv1,vllicli n1.e very illuclr
lilie the Indim ones. Here we saw t~acesof tlie frightful famine of 1871. TVe could ohtain no post-horses
t o contillue our journey, the famine having swept o r
such quantities of 1101.ses ancl cattle. Tlie country is
beautifully woocled, the wilcl hop growing in tllc!
jungle in great lusnriance. This province being ;L

p.gr.

when the
tmps, glad

30

foocl. The
nrds broad,
and we got
.sian soil at

very large silk praduder, about 000,000 113s. :L .year,
most of the trees were mulberry. At our. 11ost's

hion, and a
lake, said t o
~c1,in wllicli

house me saw some bea~~tiful
silk embroidery, iloilct
in tlle town by men-ti~11le and cllair covers, cusliions,

fowl, which
lired a boat
azar, whicll

ggish reecly
n the high
3es for ourtraps, nncl

.'
T

stools, carpets, &c.-in all varieties of colour 211~1
sllade. This he was going to sencl t o tlie Vicl~ntt
Exhibition. N e s t day, 24th September, after glqent
exertions 011 our host's part, we secured sis c a r a ~ ~ n n
mules, and startecl for Teheran, hoping to reach it in
tell d q s . \ve were all provided with l u g e goat-lair

*

This dialect is very different from the ol.dinnry Pcrsinll.

saddle-bags for our traps, on tlla top of which we put
the' sadclles, we had brought wit11 us, as best we could.
How thankful we were t o be really off after such

crossii~gtlie swampy tract adjoining; the roacl was

good over a large forest-covered plain.
The Persia11 telegrapl~bet~veeaTeheran and Resht

tree or Istanc11-without illsulators ! Our mules were
prett,y good, and the first day's journey mas well got

day we rode over the sane plain, which ended in the
afternoon, when we began to climb the roclry sides
of the Elburz Mouiltaias.

Then, descenclillg into the

cultivation ; though a bare-looking country, crops of
rice and maize mere being cut.
This place cominaucls a view of sea a n d $%in,
IIere we began to lose the fever smell, and brentlls

-

freely again. Ripe mulberries in great quantitieslarge But watery. M y companion caught another
tortoise, which was small, but well nzarlced. H e had
now three ; each, having had a hole drilled through
the edge of his shell, was fastened to the illules.*
The third day we entered a very hot, dusty, rocky
tract, without a tree near tho rosd, but there were a
few solitary cypress trees oil the opposite hill. At
Rood Bagh, a pretty spot, we had an excellent lunch
of meat, roasted i11 pieces on a stick-.7ccc6a6sJ or,
in Turlcee, sAisAliks-with lots of grapes and melons,
under a fine shacle by a small stream, and passed
through large olive groves in full bearing. The Persians do not understdncl how to preserve olives, and
only inalre a very bad oil. Theye being no secuiity in
the country, 110 one likes to lay out money in inacliinery .
W e reluctailtly left the shacle, and got again on the
bare hill-side. A.fter a, night at Mendj'il, where we
only had t11~: bare mud floor of a rninecl liut to sleep
on, we arrived at the steep ascent close to the summit
of the Pass. Nesr the top my mule ran away with
me, a11cl very nearly sent me over the cliffs ; it was a

* h4my varieties

.4

Georgia and Persin.

of land tortoise are f o ~ m don the plains o l

.
From the top we had

-

cz vietv of
l~roviclentialescape.
both sides-the plain towards Teheran bare and

parched, that towards the sea green and hilly. The
descent is very gradual, as the interior of Persia is a
plntenu 4000 feet higher than the sea. By the evening
we nearecl Caswin, a large town, a former capitd in
A.D. 1600, in the'time of Shah Abbas, who died in
1623 a t Siri, chief town of Mezanderan, an adjoining

province. The place is now in ruins ; people miserably
poor and half-starved.
Tlzere o~u.mule jourilcy ended-we Ilacl only liired
the mules as far as this ; and on aslring for horses at
the Chzyyer-lcha~za,~
found tliey hacl all diecl clurii~g
the last yeay. We were soon surrounded Ily a, crowd
of beggars aslcing alms. Having seine stale loaves
from Resht wit11 us, we cut off pieces and tllretv them
amongst thorn, tvho fougl~tsavagely for each morsel.
Mahomednns eating English-made breacl a t the
lxancls of Icafirs !-to such miseily liacl they been reclucecl. We applied to the governor, one of the Shah's
relations, Abdu Sainacl Mirza, or, E l Ichaneh, wl~o
killdl y gave us fruit in his palace, ancl wit11 the help
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of M. Natali, of the Iado-European Telegraph, we
managed to get ponies, and started, passing througl~
miles of viney~rds,each epclosed with its wall. The
conciitioil of the CL~qq~e~--lcLa?zas,
as we neared tlie
capital, as also the road, became worse ; the heat
greater, tlie people lrlore squalicl, and the poor ponies
inere bags of bone, fitlliug frequeatly.
On tlie evening of the seventh day we found ourselves nea~ingt h e capital. A laige c a l l h a s running pardlel to the road, but the plain was treeless
ancl desolate in the extreme. We saw several dry
slceletons of travelleis, who had died oil the roadside,
and been left to rot like animals. We passed a snlall
walled village, where tlie people had eaten all their
chilcireil in September, 18'70." This was told us by
the people themselves. The snowy peak of Demavend,
21,000 feet high, oil tho %ft, and Teheran on the right,
was a gladdening sight. We got into the city of the
Shah-in-Shall at sunset; this city was entirely destroyed by the Afghans, but was rebuilt by Aga
Mahomed about the cornmencement of this century.

,

* All t l ~ emen who had the means had left the place, leaving
only the women anh children, and thc mothers iu their hunger
stole i111rl ate one another's babes, to save themselves from perishing.
r
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HE city does not show from far. Its walls, beiag
of the ground, that it was soine time before I could

beliebe t h a t t h e confused, dust-enshroudecl mass
before me was a city. The first thing we saw clearly

ihough traced on VaubanJs system-had
not bee11
made into the proper slopes, but thrown up allyhow
i n a confused heap. This was dug prior to t h e
famine of 1870, but deepened at the instigation of the
English ~ornrnittee for Famine Relief, who had
27,0002. sent from home, and to wl~ichthe Shah-inShah ~usseeroodeen Hyder, Kajar, Sultan-ebn-e-
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to be called, alt11oug.h the dynasty of the ICqjars oi~ly
ilates from 1704, when Age Mahomed cruelly mur-

Y

clerecl the last of the old Zeiid 'djhastyJ Lutf Ali
Khan), contributed only about 3001. ! and that after
repeated solicitations ! !
W e entered by a gn0e on this ditch, which hait a
small minaret on each side of it; covered with blue ctncl

Ils, being
l e colonr
:

Ib.

I could

lot been
allyh0TV
to the
3n of the
rho had
Shali-in,n-ebn-eclelights

.

At a clist~ncetliis gate looks well; but i t is of the most
tawdry clescription on close inspection. The ragged
gnard in pinlr ! uniform triecl to give us a salute, but
failecl, and the first tliiilg that struck us, was a, total
absence of trees, except a few in the wall-enclosecl
gardens, that help to increase the size of the cit;y.
Everything had a dismal, deserted appearance-very

3d mass
;v clearly
length,
which-

green glazed tiles, with a gold tracing over the whole.
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that, with difficulty we
fo~mdout where thc only place ,they called s hotel
was. This is situateci'in the European quarter, a

*

few people in the streets-so

goocl distilnee from the bazaars, but close to the llew
British Legation liouse and Telegraph Offices, also to
the Champ cle Mars. It is only an ortlinary Persian
house, taken by M. Provost, an enterprising Frenchman, who usecl to be the Shah's confectioner. Yon
enter tl~rougha dark passage into a.conrtprd, with a
F 2
*
#

.

smdl garden a i d water-tank-bnt

alas !' all was dry.

Out of this yard went the various beclrooms-small,
close places. The walls were coverecl with stucco,
mixecl with pouaded mica, which, wllen lightecl up,
gave' a curious glitter to the walls.
There are about sixt,y Europeans i n , Teheran,
connected with the British, French, a i d R,ussian
Legations, Indo-European Telegrapl~, and a few
officers in the Shah's army. Of Arlnenial~snot ~naily
are now left-they used to crowd here to trade, bnt
found the Persians such sharp, acute customers, with
large ideas and short purses, that they left in clespair.
We tlien saw the city at its lowest depth of deso1:~tioil and misery. The fainine was certainly ovcr, but
the effect not yet counteractecl by plenty. Everytllii~gwas dear, tlle poor awf~~lly
gaunt and miserable,
and all expectecl a winter of dreaclf~~l
suffering when
the melons and other cheap food went out of season.
Next day our first difficulty was in getting any s o ~ t
of animal to ricle. So on two tottering pollies me
started off to call on tlie officers of the Legat'ion.
Their summer resideilce is six miles out of town to the
north, under an outer rauge of tlle Elburz Mountains,
at a village called Gulallek, 3800 feet above the sen.

This village was given to tlle British Mission by

rras dry.
-small,
stucco,
1tec1 up,

Futteh Ali Shall about 1314 (sliortly after the Treaiy
,

of Teheran, which was ill force up to 1857, till we

liacl to sencl an expedition up the Persian Gulf,.
because the Persians' had atteuzpted to take Ilemt).
lliis pretty place is snrro~uicleclby gaYclens,watered

r -

7ehei~111,
Russian
a few
~tinally
d e , but
rs, wit11
despair.
di3Sol:bver, but
Everyiserable,
~gwhen
se;ls011.
m y sort
lilies we
egation.
n to the
i~i~tains,
the sea.

by a kal-aize or ~vatercourse from a S U C C ~ S S ~ of
O~~
wells coli~n~~uiicating
undergrouad, one with the
other, dug on the slope of the hills above tlic village.
On these lca~aizes or khanals, as tlie Afghans call
them, clepends tlie whole cultivation of tlie country,
which is very arid aucl dry, witll.few rivers.
'We called on tlle ChargG cl'hffaires, Mr. Taylor,
wllo has bee11 here since 1853, my serva~it's foriller
inaster Mr. Thompson, and Mr. niclrson the secretary ;
also on t h e engineer officer in charge of the Goverllmeiit
Telegraph, Captain Pearson. Their houses we in fino
1t~1.gegardciis, a i d they live in a very comfortable style,
T h e latter officer very kindly asked us to come up
and stay with him, to which we gluclly agreed, as
being shut up in a hot, pestilential city was not
pleasant.
Here we spent many agreeable days, riding al~outthe!
hill villages ant1 valleys with OWlrind host and hosteast

The hills are very base, except wllere there happens
t o be tl spring,.there the vegetation is luxurious.
We heard many curious stories of the Shall ancl his
freaks. One day he became desirous of obtaining a,
ICrupp gun, and appliecl to the Russian Legation t o
be alIowec1 t o get one from Russia. Tlie Czar
, granted his req~~est,
aud sent one of the largest ancl
lieaviest description-a 300.pouncler.. This was l~ndecl
at Enzeii by a, Russiall man-of-war. The Shah sent a
regiment to bring it up, but such was tl1e.clif5culty
of c,onveyillg an article of such pol~clerousproportions.
over a range of hills, without proper appliances ancl
skilful di~ectiou,that lsrnte force alone signally Pafled.
ARer inmy montlls' delay and great eespeilditnre of
illen, it was broug11t into the city in state; end parkecl
with the o t h e ~g ~ ~ uand
s , a day aqpointefi to fire it.
The whole court was assembled, together with a vast .
crowd, ancl the monster mas fired. It happened 'to
be so near one of the ci:ifygates, that the concussion
knocked down ohe of its blue minarets, ancl tlie shot
travelled so far along the plain tllat it struclc LL
inosque in s village fike miles off, and shattered it.
The Shah, i n dismay at the effects produced, had it
pht away out of sight for fear of more accidents.
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Anobllel. anecdote. The Frellcll Alubassador was
telling the Slzall one clay about the Ctlirassiers wit11
their polished breastplates. On hearing. of this lie
fils0 wanted to have a regiilleilt of them in his ariny,
ancl sent to France foY 500 cuirasses. On their
arrival, he formecl a pickecl body of inen to wear this
cool dress, a i ~ dsaicl lie \voulcl inspect them in a
lnonth's time: As no .commanding officer had becii
appointed, this gallant corps knew they wo-ulcl get no
pay-as tlie commanding officer pays t,he men ; Y O
tliey deserted in a mass, a few clays before tlie regal
inspection. Tlle Sudr A.zan, or Prime Minister,
knowing his master, haci 500 coolies or hnillals froin
the bazaar collected and clressecl up in them. All

it.
st
to

looked perfect to outwarcl appearance, having been
beaten into line and order. Tlie Shah was greatly
plerlsecl at the show, and determil~eclto lnoulit tliemj
a i d asked his brave army if they llsd any request to
malre. To the Wuzeer's liorror, the whole hody ran .
pel1 mell, and threw themselves L L ~the Shalis feet,
and prayed that the Sudr Azan might be prevented
hom e~lli~tiilg
them for any such work for tlie future !
Then he must establish a Royal ltint, w d spend
thousa,nds in buildings and plmt;, vhicll, in a

state of neglect ancl rust, are a n~onumentto his folly
to this clay. H e has several palaces round about tlie
city, tawdry but not grancl. H e also wished to malre
a
over the mo~ultains to the sea c o a ~ t at
&Teshedirissa, a, work wl~ichwoulcl have been of seal
use, but was opposed by the Governor of Mazenderan,'"
wlio was jealous of any encroachments on liis inaccesible proviilce from the side of the capitill. The
S11ah is fond of a variety of uniforms, as also of
colonrs. The soldiersJuniform being of cotton, tliougli
OF Emopeau

cut, he 1las oilly to put the coats in t,he,
dye-tub t o change entirelythe appea~.anceofa regiment.
For instance, the pink regiment I saw on duty at the
gates will some day be green, ancl those now in white .

in some other colonr.
The troops ape European drill, and have grancl
field-days in tlie large walled enclosure near t l ~ e
Embassy. I saw four regiments together marching
past, under the command of General Bul~les,in gorgeous war-paint, who wits a t the talcing of Herat in
1856-a Frencl~manby birth. The plan seems to' be,
'to have a few men with sticks, who anderstaid their

* A province on the Caspian,
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clrill, inclependel~t of the officers of t l ~ eregiment,
~vbo smarten slacklless or delas in moving, from
liebind. Some of the Shah's guns are goocl. I saw
six brass 9- or 12-l~ouuclcrmuzzle-loading riiled g~uus:
that had been lately cast, ancl which, with their
carriages, seemed serv'iceable weapons. The troops
are very strong on paper, bat I cloulit if a force coulcl
be collectecl of 15,000 men, for any emergency.
They are armecl with olcl smooth-bores, and soule
wit11 flint loclcs. Their bauds are a great institution,
and of which they are very proncl; but I leave you

,

to imagine the " rnclocly" I used to hear while passing
the Nobut-khanah, or music-room.
The influence of tlie different embassies at the
Sbah's court entir'ely depends on the an~bassadors
personally. The Russians being able to coerce, and
cloing so freely, are of course the favo~wednation ;
and through them, I believe, was granted the esta.
blishmellt of a line of railway from Resht to Teheran,
ancl eventually. to Bushire, the fir111 being the great
speculator, Baron Reuter. From all I could learn,
our influence has of late been nil. They under.
stood our system of patting on the back (ancl thanlcs
to the conduct of a late ambassador, a man oE no
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goocl repute, and of no personal influence wit11 the
Shall], so that me are at a, low ebb in poiizt of
consideration wit11 the people and the court. The
apl~ointments to this mission ougllt to be for

:I

limited tenure, for. inen of Englisli hloocl and birtl,l
only, otherwise they become small-minded, and
iilfluencecl by personal cinsiclerat'ions.
The Persians are proud of their nationalitylicarly the same race as the ancient Medes, a branch
of tllc great Aryan stoclc, which, under various
names, estal~lishedtheir sway over tlze whole country
Lctwceri the Enph~ates and Branzapootra. They
stiIl retnin sonle few of the characteristics of their
aticcstors-good liorsellzen, fond of display, physically
strong, of a hardy tenlperament, but remarlcable for
tlieir servile bearing and the abject flattery of their
rulers. Of late gears the nation llas lost its reputation for courage, and is no match in equd numbers
to their neigl~bonrsthe Afghans. They are great
liars; cleceit is regarded by them nowadays as a
thing not only to be inherited, but studiously cnllivated. ' I an sorry I had not the honour or secing
the Lord of the Lion and the Sun : lle was ill
mill,
C I
during iny stag. His late visit to E U ~ O P

7s
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all1 afraid, not produce maily goocl effects. As long
as lie is an irresponsible autocrat, so long will poor
Persia groan at the rapacity of its ruler.
Here again I bacl the same difficulty of getting
my circular notes chaiiged into kraas, as I hacl in
Tiflis into roubles; but luckily the British +Consul
was about to leave the country, and we each wantecl
what t l ~ eother had. The eoinage of the co~ultry
is generally silver. The toina11=11.&0 fis. ;* the
lcraii=l.lO f<. ; 20. shaie (of .copper)=l lcraa ;
10 hails (silver)= 1 toman, tilla, or ashurfee 01
gold. I had two large bags of ltrans, .cvhicli werc
difficult to carry owing to their weight; ancl as I was
not alsle to obtain a11 the gold I required, which
was at; a high premium, I had to accept silver.
As I intended to return to India overland 111y
movements were regdlated Ly the 'fact that between

'

this and Meshed there is danger of being attacked
by the Turlcomans. The zozotl~s+ to that holy city
were escortecl twice a inonth by a gun and a few
mounted men ; and I wishecl to tiine myself so as to
take advantage of this k u j h

* About eight shiIIings 'and

I got no help from the

ainepence.

t

Pilgrims;

Britisll Embassy, except a note to our Persia11 agcilt
at Mesliecl; in fact, t l ~ eChargO cl'hffaires triecl to
clissnacle ille from going, aiid so did all. I could get

%d

no inforlllation about the ~qoacl,or of the state of tho .
couiltry a t Rerat. The last thing I heard was a
ruinour a t tlle Legation, that Surclar Abclool Rahman,
son of ex-Ameer Afzul ICllnn and cousin to the Ahicer
Slicre Ali, had taken Balkh from the Bokhsra sicle,
and mas strengtheuing himself for a cl/zp2~au'oon
I-Ierat I Two clays before my departure, I lcft iriy
kind friencls and went back to the city. My tmvelling compa~lionsand I partecl-oac to Tabriz ; one to
S11il.a~; and self to Herat : north, south ancl east.
As all my future travelling was t o b e . cloae on
horsebacli over bad roacls, 1exc1i;lliged illy small.portinailteau for al~otherpair of sadclle-ba,gs. I provided
myself with a servant, a kettle, sugar ancl tea,
cenclles, &c.-all on the smallest scale. 'A11 I possessed was t o go illto four sinall bags, and my 'ug f a +
bedding, on my sadclle. The day before I started, the .
Velayet, or heir apparent, the Shah's third son Muzuffero-deen Mirza, arrired fro111 Tabriz, and was received

n
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with honours. I i e s e e m to be popular; and is
iilteildecl t o talie the Shall's place when he goes oil llis
Europea~l tour. I hope Nusseeroodeen wont find
llilnself without a throne on his return-wllicll
is his great fear. I cjbtniaed my twlke~el,,or
pcrinissioa to travel, with great difficulty and delay.
I was to go by bllupper, or post, as far as Meshed.
Next morning, 011 going for the horses, I went for
tlle last time through the great vaultecl bazaar of
Abbas Shah, aud beheld the i'earftll misery from
stnrvation on all sides ; and fearing to get nothing
inyselt' en ~ o u t eaclcled
,
two pots of Liebig's soup" to my
1rit. The crowds round the butchers' md fi.uitsellers'
stalls weit pitiahle ; all eagerly loolcing out for ally
inorsel of oFd or rotten fruit that might be thrownI L C V ; ~ ~ ,and ~vllich woulcl be fought for ancl eagerly
clevonrecl.
T h e last evening, as I sat all alone, I felt inucll
depressecl a t my;future-which
was a clirect sill
against that inerciful Providence who
over me.
'fi

watchecl

--

This I fonnd most refrcsl~iugat times in lieu of 'ten.

Commence my Chrcppz~=Eide-Senmoop-The
Gun Escort~11arobd; its Arluenians and B~xaars-The ~ussinn-r)olitnry
?~.nvelIing-S~~bze~~n~~-Singi~~g
Boy--Sportclmei~-Ent er . tlic
I-Ioly City.

the 17tl1,
I rode
of Teheran, with my
0N servaut
behiucl shouting JIosh
*
out

ERI'~~,

!and

iii6bal:dcl?-!

to clear a road th~onghthe crowd. Once more was I
Ia~~ncLedon the sea of uncertainty, and steered by
the rndder ol hope, As I rocle ont of the outer gate,
I looked back with a sort of regret at the Insti
European linli behiiud me ; dirt was glad to quit the
city with its clepressi~lgsights. As we, servant and
1, galloped along, with a few undulating hills allenci
of us, nnd tile .village of Shah Abdool Azin, with
its glittering mosque, four wiles off to t.l,e right,
me saw during the first stage many old brick ruins,
silcll ms tombs, serais, &c., and several large, walled
enclosnres quite deserted.
"'Have

111,former

B

care."

,

I

B

days these used
4
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to be full of cattle ; but now all are clead a i d gonenothing remains but large heaps of bones. We slept
a t Xwan-i-Iceel (thir ty-six miles) the first night.
Next morniilg, we rode into a cz6l-cze-sac betcveen
two hills-the country being all a hard salt desert.
The pat11 was so badly ma~lrecl,that if we had 11ot
met some sllz~te~~zouns,
or camel-drivers, who were
grazing their animals here oil a priclcly green busll
that abounded, we should liave lost aur yay, which
lay along tlie side of a salt, stream, the balllis of which
were quite' white wit11 its incrust at'ions. IVe were

,
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very thirsty ; but not even our sorry nags 1vo.111d
.
.

touch the w&er-so bitter was it.
The secollcl night we arrivecl at Deyneinalr, or Salt
Village, having. passed some callals of bitter wslte~
sncl the ruins of two large illud forts. The earth oni;
of which they are biilt is so tenacious that, tlloogll
, t h e people,say they liave been, i n ruins nlore than. ti
hundred years,.they are still in a tolerable state, ancl
it m~ouldnot take in11c11 to make them defensible
,slgaiiin. Such, is the fdcility of entrenching oneself,
tliat in former clays, ailcl more or less now, towers and
forts rise like magic whenever a district becomes
?/(ply,or rebellioi~s. .

I
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Lashgird we reached a t noon, ancl were glad of the

a

.

.

.

1

!

' ',shelter its gardens affordecl. This is a most curi0.u~
villa,ge, being built on a tower of vast dimensions, or
rather the tower itself was the village. A t an
elevatioil of fifty or sixty feet, t h e houses are built i n
thrce stories, or riags, facing outu*ards, and to each
story is a large verandah or balcony, formed of poles
.
built, into the tower, t h e lower verandah forming tllc
pnssage into t l ~ ehouse above, so on to the top-a :

'

.

,

iI

.

I
j

most curious arrangement: T h e door into the base of
the tower is about twellty feet ibove the gronnd.
A inud staircase leads up, which on the approach of' n
llostile force is cut away, leaving t l ~ edoor in mid-air ;
and when the Government is weak, it has to send out
n force wit11 t h e tax-gatherer to enable hiin to collect
the Government dnes.
Seinnoon came next., with its green-tiled musjicls,

1
I
8

,

I
!

I

I!

1

',

and a. ininar of most elegant construction, very lofty
ancl slender. There are also lnrge rnins of a palace
begun b y Abbas Sheik. I t s bazaar is a large one, wellwalled : and both on approaching a n d leaving the tow11
one has t o pass through miles of gardens.. .Tlle provii~ceof Xhorasan begins libre. Tllis place boasts of a
governor, slilcl is a very pret,ty village 011 a spur of the

'
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xlbullz, and was in former clays a very tllriving one ;
now hardly one thousand inhabitants are left.
Afraid of being too late roar the gun escort, I had
to pus11 on, 2nd reluctantly left this pretty spot at
I*
r P.M. for nnotl~erstage. Mnonlit as it was, the roacl
gas a difficult one, leacling over a hilly track clnite
clcserted; so when we arrived a t the solitary posthouse ancl serai of Ahoowau a t 1 A.nf., it was aftel.
inucll lcnocking ancl abusc on the part of lny 1na11

ir ;

1ut
ect
.ds,
fty
sce
~11-

that we ma~lageclt o obtain entrance. They thougi~t
wc were Turkomans, as this desolate place Has s
good spring of water near, ~vhicllis often visited
by those robbers. node to-day sixty-four miles.
The next morning was very sharp and cold, with
hoar frost in shady places. W e pushed on agaiu,
over a desolate plain covered with gravel. Dicl forty
miles a i d slept at Damghan. This place is noted
for the battle fought between the Afghan Shah
Mall woad's heir, Sha11 Ashraf, ancl t l ~ eafterwa~ls
ft~n~ous
Nadir Shal~,then a robber chief, in 1729, who
tvas l~roclaiined Shah of Persia in 179G. (He was
bor~i1688, and mnrclered near Mushud, 1747.) This
is s~lpposcdto have been the aicient capital of the
Paythians.

I-Iere I got my first fowl, for for the last
(;

Sz

'
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three days I had lived on mill<and.breac1. A-njIns were
nlet going and returning from Meshecl. Priilce Abbns
Mirza has left his mark here ; for having encamped
his ariny efz ~ ~ o i to
~ f ebesiege Herat, in 1832, the
district received s~lcha, blow from the destruction
causecl by the thieving mob,. that it has never
recovered itself. Dehmullah, a wretched village, with
undrinlcable water, was next passed. The road leading
to it was clangerous, full of open wells, even in the
n~iclclleof t l ~ road
e ; they belonged i o an olcl dry Earixe.
Our next halt was Sharood, a small city surrouncled
with'a l~luclwall, and situated in the angle between
two 1,anges of hills: the Sllapan Koh. It is a picturesque place, with large gardens of nlulberries and
poplars, supplied with copious streams of water that
rise in the hills to the north, which are about 4000
feet high. Here I found many tr~vellers,and the
place snrrouncled wit11 xozoars, or pilgrims. Tlle
Cllayyr-ILirann was f ~ d ol
l animals, bdt l~lckilyit ilad
three rooms above, of whichx secured one ; the others
were full of Persians. I was glacl of .a, day's rest, so
rose late ; the next morlliilg sending illto the bazaar
Mallomed Ali, my servantJ to repair damages done t o
our gear, and lay in fresh supplies.

I openecl m y

6 h s were

+?

small English hand-bag that contained the writing

1

things; matcl~es,quinine, chloroclyne, pills, tobacco,
money, &c., iind found that the shaking had not
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improved the contents, some of n ~ yprecious packets
of dry soup ]laving broken, alld with other things
formed a thick ponrcler a t the bottom. Having callefully repacked all, and. replaced ' the ' Lag in the
Ahoz~rjee,or saddle bag, I took a stroll into the city.
The post-house being o ~ ~ t s i the
d e malls,I was warned,
as the city gates were shut at sunset, not to remain
out late. While wandering about I came ,across.Ali,
who told me there were some Europeans here. T was
so glad that I rushed off to the serai in which I hejrd
they lived, and first foclnd two young Armenian merchant,~,who kinclly gave me tea, in the usual manner,
and plenty of ii~formstiouabont the silk' and leather
tl-ade of the place, and spoke of another European.
Thence I went off'to find out their friend. H e lived
in another serai, and spoke a little French, but it was
so rusty for want of practice that at first it was cliffi-

'S

~ e s t so
,
le bazaar
s done to

cult to understand him, but as he warmed up he
provecl an interesting companion. H e kindly made
me' stay t o dinner. H e was an old. man, a Rnssiai~,

enecl my

r~ndliw been a fixtnro here for' maily yeaTs. HD
G $

'

.
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showed me a little native boy, an orphan, Ile had
acloptecl dnriag the famine, tvhom he was rearing, and
said he might liave -purcllasecl many such, as they
were offerecl by the poor inothers for aotlling but
food. To get back t o the post-house, I borrowed a
poily and a lantern from the old inan. The latter is
absolutely necessary t o light one clear of traps and
pitfalls, such as dogs, mud, and sewers, w h i c l ~ are
always open aud dirty in Persia. TTThen I arrived a t
tlie city gate I found it lockecl, ancl could not get ont,
so I had to bribe the solcliers with a few krans to
open it. Next nlorning went for a wall<, ancl visited
tlle Persian officer in comlnalld or the cavalry escort,
Isliuncler Bey. ZIe reccived irie in s tent, and was
very polite, asking t o see my arms, sild showing me
his ; also informing me that, owing to the non-arrival
fiom Tehernn of a lacly of high birth who was to
have accoinpaniecl t h e harem of the Governor of
Sharood on their way to Meshed, the g ~ u lescort
would be delayed ii few days.
I did uot bless these women, as I was very anxious
to pus11 011, s'o askecl him if I could go alone, bnt he
laughed a t the iclea, as the T ~ ~ r k o m a nhad
s been vel-y
active of late, cal*ryingtlleir forays up to t h e gates of
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Astqibad, and seveni;y-five from the Caspian. From
Sharodcl are two roads io Meshecl-one, the one I
went-by, and the other one vi8 Jahjerm Bajnnrd ancl
Kooshan, which is longer, b u t would be easier for a. .
force, as water and supplies are procurable. That part
of the isoacl between Sharood and Mazeenan, a clistance of about ninety-six miles, is the most dangerous
for travellers, and i t ougllt to be well protected against
the Tnrkomans, but is not.
Prom Budusht I deterrkned to push on alone, 8s
I foui~dit woulcl be of no use waiting for the escort
to start; a n p r q i n g f i r the protection of the.
Almighty, we galloped on to thk open plain in fi*ont,
and after travelling all .night, ancl nearly losing our
way once, got into aile~ornedat dawn. Hcre is one of
the best and most perfect siecirnens of Shah AbbasJs
citrnv%nserais,spacious and well-bnilt, wit11 a flat roof
nnd also an avenue of shacly Clzinats in fiont.

Good
tobacco is grown here, ns also a little silk, but the
village is most misereble. They live 011 tlle little
a

stream that gives life to this clesert. The agric~dture there was curious : year after year they grow
tobacco in the same ground, sowing oats and barley
as a second crop; and that without any manure.'

'
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Froin

Here I remailled dl day, ancl at evening startccl
i~gainon the same Sharood ponies, lioile being available here.
After allotller dislilal night's ride, got safely into
Meandhust :~tclaylight, it being vciy cold. They were
building a new serai there-the only place i n Persia
wherc I saw wytl~inglike a new building. I n the
afternoon I saw the large kujkcb uf pilgrims, escorted
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!r for a .
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by a few clirty Eefiozu~ee,or Militia, who had charge
of a wretcl1ccl4-pouncler4-horse gun, come straggling
in from Abbasabad and Meshed. They askecl me lloiv
I liad come ;long, a i d were astonished at my venturing
alone; and I asked thein if tliey ihougl~tthe Turkos
would dare to attack an Englishlnz~ll! AL this they
smiIec1 and said, " 1izsAaZh"-No,
There was a small
Sort bnili, on the plain st Ferashabacl t.0 keep tlie
Turkomans in check, but the weak garrison on being
tl~reatenedwith an attack if they yeaturecl t o hold it
again, left it and the safety of the road to its fate.
We started again in the after110011for Abbasdad,
the people of wliich village are said to have been the
descendants of ail Armenian or Georgian colony of,
1 0 0 families plalltecl by Shall Abbas. We arrived at
5 p.ar., over d very bad road; 8 wretched place, consist=

I

I
I

i

i

I

ing of a few fortified huts, but wit11 a fine serai on the
hill-side ; a cold windy place, but being high one gets
a good view of the plains of IChorasa13, which is now

a,

howliilg desert, all on accollnt of Turkomails and a weak
but tyrannical Government. We descenrleil into the
plain and along a dry watercourse, ancl arter ten miles
came to an old bridge in ruins, the Pul Abresharn, a
dangerous looking place for the mall stei~le~.s,
asG01ila~"
Yomut and Tekke often s11aLe 11allds here. A serai
was built liere by the Sudr Azaa, and tlierefore has been
called Sudr~~bad.TTc luckily found the road free, and
rocle on to Mazeenan, a large ruined village, dliich has
a good and
stream of water full of snpll fish.
This village being y ~ j l ~ yinj -refusing to pay extra tases,
was clepopulated a few years ago by the Government.
Tile Subzewar district begins here, and from this a
good road over a plain of red, greca, and yellow
gravel brought us into Mehr after sunset. This little
village is watered by a, lnuddy stream from the hills
t o the north; its revenue is 700 toknans ; and, wit11 the
seven hamlets on the plain below, lost half its popu-

*

df

Tribes
9!usliomsns which inhabit differo~ltpoints on the
fiont-ie~.
./. IZebellious,

4

lation in the famiue. The soil is better here than
the' country crossed during the last two marches.
They grow sillr, and m1.11berriesaboundecl on d l siclcs ;
tlic ~treainpasses down the prillcipnl street, which is
sl~adecl by Chinars. 13alted for S~inday. All the
roofs here, as in. lllost parts of Persia, are domed
with .&lchu, or sun-clried bricks, wliich last well in
tliis clry clin~at~e.They are very clever in building
arches and donles without any centring, the layers of'
bricks being self-supporting, as they are built up i11 a
. slanting direction and not vertically or Iiorixontally.
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Tbe speed with which a ~nucl housc is built is

I
I

I
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surprising, a i d t l p y span as much as twenty-three
feet w i ~ ha 1~ztcha"brchor cloine. Very few of the
housesSareroofed with wo9cl ill Khorusan.
The olcl stage from Mehr to Subze~~as,
over a desert,
LISCLIto be thirty miles long, but now they ]lave
established it C'llcypar midway at Rewayat, of which I
was the first to take advantage. The apl~roacl~
to Subzemr is marked by extensive ruins, and by a solitary
alilzul; or minaret, very strongly built, tlie bricks being
laid in patterns wit11 excellent taste; also tlie tin++ Literally w w or nhoolced.
throughout Persia.

There is a great dearth of timber
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covered dome of an Imalllzaclus tomb-this

$

is seen

sllillir~giii the sun a consiclerable distance off. This
shrine was originttlly coverecl wit11 silver, but wllicli

.

has long since given place to tin. The city is large,
with high bastioned walls ancl towers. The district
round is well cultivated, but the interior of the city
has a very desolate appearance.
ainohgst others who
While at the Chc1ypa~~-I~~a~zc1,
caille as usual' t o see me was a, dei;visB, singing boy.
Re gave us a dishlay of liis powers. The lailgusge
was old ~ e r s i a n ,iliich the people now hardly under-

,

,

staid, sung out in a long drawl, on one or two keys.

I soon sent I ~ i mOK>as lie attracted too large,a, crowd.
This is another co~nmercialplace, so I tveilt to see
tlie Armenian rnercbaiits. They only understood
Persian, and inforlnecl me that the same descript'ion
of t,racle goes on liere as a t Sharood, but not to such a
large extent ; amongst other things, I saw quailtities
of sindl shallow boxes of some seed, as I thought,
but which provecl to be silkworms' eggs, paclred for
importation into Georgia, ancl in whicli article tliey
carry on a good trade.
I was. surprisecl to find so little of the Russian
element along this route.' ~ r a c i ewas almost at a'

k

t

1

1

s

seen

This
wllicll

stancistill, and was carried on by Arrnenianr and
French.

Piece-goods are mostly English. Russian

goods ancl gold are also in use to some extent, but clo
not pl.edominate, as I hacl expected to find tl~em.
They make heye very snperior felts for carpets-thick,

e city

close, and strong-termed

Icoorkee.

.

As I left Subzewar I met one or the goveraor's .
s ~~110
: boy.
guage
mder- '
keys.
wwd.
see
:stood
;O

ipt'ioil
lucll a
itities
lught,
~d for
tl1ey

gAokanzs, or servants, ricling m y road, and hacl a long
talk with'him. I-Ie said the coailtry was badly governed, and no encouragenlellt helcl out to the cultivators ; but as much as possible was extorted by the local
. authorities, over and above the just Government dues.
The road up to Zefferanee is over a,' flat, with a few
villages on it ; after that, a lo11g &retch of wilderness,
quite uninhabited It is not a sterile desert ; on the
contrary, tbe soil is goocl; but the cnpidity of the
Governznent and attacks of Turkomms have done
their worst. ARer this we crossecl over a spur of
limestone rocks. and tlirough a pass, which hacl a
pretty serai of brick, and goocl supply of watel:. Tlieu
we clescended into a .valley, partially cultivatecli with
n village ancl 'serai, called Shorea; which might be
made a strong military positioll in case of an advance
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T h e ravages of the Turliomali~eiicl here, as they
seldoii~come so far ; but have attacked aild sacked

t

Nishapore, still further to the east, in times past.
The road to Nishapore is bad and stony, alolig the
foot of a range of low, rocky hills. Tlle coni1tl.y is better
cultivated than usual, and we saw several villages on
I

the plain-an
unusual sigllt. The towii is n o t seen
lkom afar. The walls are old aiid out of repair,
without any good building inside. The bazaar was

I
I

very full of people, it being their weelrly fair-crowclecl
with woillea from adjoining villages buying clothsand so great was the cromcl, tvc could harclly force our

\1

nTaytllrough the long-,but coo1,vaultecl bazaar.

1
I

,

I '

1
I

i

I

1

I

11 syrup

made from tlie Bezons plant is celebrated here, ancj. was
being cbnsnlnecl in large quantities by the people ,in the

1

i/11

' C'

,

sliape of sherbet. This used to be a place of great
in~portance,and wzterecl by inaiiy kl/~.aixe$,as i t is a
rich valley eighteen miles broad'; aiid ont of 800
they used to boast of, now oilly two or three hundred
Icaraizes are in good order. The valley is very fertile,
and might, with care, be lnnde all important district
again-air and water being botli good. .Nishnpore is
often mentioned inthe old stories of theBsgh-o-Bahar.'

* Persian story-book,

'
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Our next stage, Knclmgah, fakes its name from an
old mosque, in a gardeu with fiue large pine trees,
aud a n avenue of the same leacling clowil into the
plain. The vi1lag.e is built in a gorge of a hill, well
suppliecl by a stream. Tlie view of it from the east
is picturesque, with its ruinecl'forts on each side of
the gorge, high upon the hills, and the green.domed
mosclue appearing tlirougl~tlic trees below. Tllis
picture is set i n n 'fmme of yellocv desert.
F r o m here there are t\17o roacls to Meshcd-one Ly
Deyroocl, colcl allcl damp, by the bnnlrs of a low stream
f'ringecl by willows ; and the other over the hills,
a stony route. I was ol~ligeclto take tlie latter, as
the Clicypa~-Iihcozuis ah ShareeIabacl, and none at
Deyrood. Also a road to Tnrbut Bheilr I'iydree turils
off t o the sonth-east fiom here. Along this stslgc I
'

inet Inally people-large

~nrties of wolnell ridirzg

on doalreys, with orily a few inen to look after them.
They, of course, wore the Iroo~kn,or long veil, wit11
holes for the eyes, but were not very ydrticnlar as to
hiding their Faces, as in tlle country they are allowed
greater liberty. They were going on pleasure trips to
Kudmgall, alid would return in 'three or four clays.
I n t h e mosque, or mther tomb, is a,blaclr stone with

'
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i~np~ession
on it, which the f a i t h f ~believe
~l
was

,node by tlie Iman Raza's foot-Ali

Raza, t h e Eighth

i11 clescent from the Prophet-and to pray here the
lwo~lewere going. Men were on horses, ancl armed
at :dl points. These mere of a superior clescriptioil to
the conlmon tl.nvellers, being young fellows, well to do,
out hunting, ancl some riding with llawks ancl hounds.
All the game I saw in Persia was R flock of

.

~xvine cleer, caller1 aLozo; also the co~~imon
sandgrouse, secaseeiza, a few partriclges and larks-the
grouse being plentiful ro~uldMeshecl. It is.a great

*

business for the sportsinen to get off their horses
' ancl creep up as close as possible to their game,
blo\v their matches, and fire; ancl not having shot,

.

they use pebbles or ball. Powder and caps they
procure fi*oin Tehert~n-trashy French stuff of the
cheapest description, in uniform~tYwith their arms.
in the hills is coverecl with a pretty
The
pink quartz, which spaTkles in the sun ; also a green
stone is common, being rough ancl soft like sanclstone. As it was a colcl windy clay I stayed a t
Shareefabad, which is built in a small sheltered
'

,*

valley. The next day's stage being a long one, the
nags very bacl, and the roacl worse, we dicl not arrive
3,
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till dark.

'

*

I felt the cold very much all night, so
was up early, and started on my last CLcppc~~
ride
of seven or eight farsaks. The road lecl us over hills
covered with snlall bushes and large boulders, and
being s o near a large city it ought to have been in
better repair. The Sqcc Sc~lar,or Commander:inChief, lnade a, pilgl-image a few years ago, and turned
one of t h e worst parts into a tolerably good road;
but t h a t was again fast getting into ruins. A large
slab of slate, with deeply-cut inscriptioil recorcling
this, s t i l l stancls on the roadsicle.
From the top of the i o t z ~ l or
, pass, cqlled the Tuppa
Salain, cve obtained our first sight of the plains mcl
hills beyoari Meshed Mukudus." My cornpa~~ioas
here stopped, and falling 011 their knees, said tlieir
prayers, piled a few stones together, alidi trying to
squeeze out a tear, made lllodcls of'houses for the
accolnn~ocletioilof themselves or frieilcls in the fi~ture
-world, we'eping for the martyrdom of the holy I n ~ a a ,
Xaza.
Solie go into fits of epilepsy by worlring
on t h e i r imaginations. Before leaving they.tore n
'

'

a

rugqoff their clothes ancl fastened it to t l ~ eaealsest
bush to flap in the wind.
'F:

:#

The Holy.

There are many villages in the valley to the north
and west, but totvards the east all stretches away in
bare undulating plaias. These villages supply fruit
t o the city, allti in samlner +he people come out here
t o eat fruit and enjoy themselves, and here the rich
have their summer-houses. It was a pleasant sight
indeed to see 'the Holy City, with its ellcircling
bastionecl walls, and the glistening cupolas and
mninars of $119 mosques of Gohur Shad and Iinan
Raza. Gohur Sliad was the noth he^ of Shah Eukh
Mirza, son of Tamerlane. The lnosclue was built
by her in A.D. 1415.
I-Ion- I longed for the flesh-pots of Egypt just
then, uncertain with what sort of rccel3tion I shoald
be received, as this, being a shrine, has a most
fni~aticaland bigoted population. We pissed several
villages perched upon the hills, well fortified, onc of
which was toos shoo in. From the pass, the road
down into the plain is a, very bad one, and on the
level ground, i t is clangerous from its deep watercourses and open Lamike wells. As tve neared the
city many small roius and tombs skirted the soacl,
with severid mendica~ltsand dervishes asking alms.
?Ve entered the city at the Eedga Gate ; the ditch nncl

.
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walls were very dilapidated. My servant I had sent
o n to clean out a room in the Cllupyur-IChnnu, so
t h e post-boy, or shayird, and I were alone. On enteri n g , they asked me to pay the usual tax, and to show
t h e contents of my saddle-hags. Of course I refused
t o do this, as Europeans are exempt from all such payments. Then they caught hold of the boy's horse and
detained him; but I told thein to open the bags at
t h e i r peril, and rode on. As I was asking my way n
m a n called out, " Catch hold of his horse ; he hasn't
paid toll." They did so, saying I must go baclc and

reral

pay. But I said, " If you mnst look into my bags,
come to the post-house aucl see ;" ancl striking the
rascal holding my horse across the back with my
&unzcheen, or whip, I left hirn bellowing on the
grouad. After this they clicl not molest me, as i t is

of

a well-unclerstoocl thing in Persia that no Europeau

r0a.d
the
ater-

o r rich native is put to the indignity of having his
effects searched in public. After a long search I

just
oulil

IC

the
coacl,
~lms.

found the Chnpqar-IChu~zu-rigl1t glad to have got
over so much of my journey. Distance : 149 fi~rsalrs,
,

or about 580 miles.

The Gover~~or
of Khorassan-My

Dress and Equipment-State
Visit-Executed Turlromans-Tl~e Holy of FIolics-I-Eun~mum~,
" Our"
Native Agent-Preparations-Escort
DepartmeAbout Merv-Horse Training-Ralldaree-Turbut-Force
at
Tybnt-Frontier of Persia-Approacl~ to I-Icrat-My Reception.

I SENT

off my letter to our Vakeel, Mirza Aljbas
Khan, early next morning, not having passed a,
good night, as ail attack of f e v e ~and ague had kept
me awake till near morning. A t 8 A.M. the Vakeel
came to see me, and, like a good man as he was,
brougllt a horse for me to ride, as he insisted on my
going to stay with him. Our route lay along the
Rheeaba, or principal street of the city, crowded at
that hour with a motley stream of men i n d animals ;
and as a canal runs down the centre and has trees on
each sige, this 'street is n favonrite place of resort.
W e saw many men mo~inted,and leading their long
strings of horses with great heavy nz~mducoverings ;
h@las of donkeys, witkt pinewood and iaL or ~LOOSU,'~
and camels with merchandise, profusions of grapes and

*

Strnw chaff.
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melons, vegetables of all sorts, and the usual sights of
a crowded Eastern bazaar. When we came near the
great mosque, we divecl clown a small street to the
right, which was archecl over-above being the houses
of some Bey. At the end of this dark tunnel was n
door that lecl 11s into the outer court of the Vakeel's
house. Having dismountecl, he gave me the usual
greeting as I passed his thresliold-" Bisazillah !"
*ancl conducted me to an upper room, with coloured
glass wiildows on all sides, callecl Oojqsee, overloolting
his garden, beyond which was. his Zena~z-Manu.
" Bis~lzillai
hhsh unzadeecl!" (" You are welcome !") was
the signal for us to sit clown, and in came the tea and

PIal
Pzcrsee, as they term it, which means, to ask after
your health-and hear the latest Teheran news (as I
had beaten the cossid, who clid not arrive till the day
after). When zut last they had taken their leave,onlyone
man remained. He proved to be a peilsioned Ressaldar of our Bengal Cavalry, here on some Goreri~meilt
, duty from India. He gave me much information,
ancl proved useful during my stay. The Vakeel then
kzd@an, and with it lots of people to see me-or

.*

"In the name of God."
H
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went to the Governor of Rhorasan, the Hisaine
Sultunut Prince Moorad Mirza, the Sword of the
State, fifth son of Prince Abbas Mirza, son of the
former Shah-in-Shall, Futtell Ali Shah. This personage is, after his relative the Shah, the most
l>owerf~ilin the lringdom, about fifty years of age;
has the reputation of being a solclier, and is tolerably
just for a Persian. ,He is a man of great eeliergy ailcl

'

iniluence, consequently the Shah is jealous of 11i111.
H e has been Goveli~or of IChorasan since 1850,
sllortly after he took Meshed from the insurgents
who rose i n rebellion at tlie last king's, Mahomed
Sllah, death. I hoped to get some help from lliin
in the way of m escort to Heret, also a letter to
Mahomcd Yakoob Ilhm. All assured me I shoulcl
have no difficulty in going there.

I hacl t o purchase horses and ponies, ancl set
myself up with a servant ancl a few provisions,
&c., as across this country there were no caraveiisereis or Gha~~yar
horses. I11 the evening I had
another fit of ague-I am afraid from eating too
much fruit, which is delicious here.
The report here about the Seistan Com~nissionwas
that Generals Goldsinid and Pollock coulcl do nest to

,

Iisaine
of the

of the
.s permost
f age ;
ierably

nothing, being afraict o l surveyiag even, so hostile
were the people ; even foocl was refused their followers,
they had to leave after four clays' unsuccessful
negotiiition.
SO

On the secolicl clay I began to get my native clress
'

baggy-trousers, large enough t o have talcen in a baby
on eacli side; also as to the style and pattern of the
emnbroidery of my sircla~ee, or greatcoat, cloublebreasted, wit11 a high collar ; also waistcoat, JGz~llaloongee, the cap and turban, sword-belt, ancl shu?~zshw, or sword, o l true Persian shape. When these

lrgeats
liomed
n hillz
tter to
should

things were ready, on the fouith day I went out
swagge~ingas good as the best of them. I also
horse, with gaucly trapbought a fine T~~rlcomnnee
pings; also two ponies, with tlieir pulc~ns,or packsaclclles: so that 011 the fifth day I was ready to start.

ld set
'isions,
,ravttn-

I went for several ricles, wlieiz trying horses, not only

I hacl
1g too
III was

lest to

ready, md had in a lot of the Valreel's friends t o
give advice as to the proper cut of shalwa~s, or

*

dong the Kheeaba, but outside tbe mralls and neighbouriag villages. Zozoars, or pilgrims, from all parts
of Persia come here in numbers-about 20,000 t o
30,000 yearlyTancl many brillg the bones of their
dead relatives to be buried here. Oue meets many
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green-and-white turbaned Syeds and Moollahs in the
streets, all on the look-out for their prey-the poor
pilgrims to whom they teach, for a consideration, the
proper ceremonies of their pilgrin~age. The city is

!I

11

"I

full of graveyards, which are crammed with graves,
but within the last few yews orders have been given
not to bury any more inside the walls ; so great,
kowever, is the desire or all that die here to be bnricd
within the shade of the Holy City, that they often
bury by stealth. Cholera and dysentery are common
enough, with a change to small-pox when the city
gets too full. No one thinks of cleatll, though they
ever live in the midst or it.
I n the afternoon of the third day I went by
appointmeat to visit the Prince at his residence in
the Ark, or citadel, the approach to which does not
give one any idea of its strength, nol; indeed, has it
nny real strengtl~. The place is spacious enoug.8
W e were led through many passages and coui.ts, at
last coming to one of large size, with high walls and
a garden in the centre, with large water-tanks full of
fish. A t the end we were led up some steps to the
Bulahhuna, an oblong room looking out into the

1

P .

1

I

tllb

P
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camp chairs, its only f~~rniture.After a moment's
clelay the Governor came in with a few of his pcsh. JCid~~uts
and 1Yaxir-a slnall man, rather fair, clressed

?Oar

the
y is

in European -cut trouselis and frogged military fi-oclrcoat ; it being colcl, he had on a fur-lined choya of
brown cloth. I Eiad my undress uniform on, and was
not required to take my boots off. I toolr off my
cap on his entering, bnt he begged me to put it 011,
as I miglit catcli colcl! Afier asking about my
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journey (of which he seenled to know all particulars),
and ws t o how I darecl to venture alone through the
clangerous districts, he wished to know if 1' had been
in the Abyssinian campaign, saying they thongllt i t
wouclerf~~l
we had left the country after conqnering
it, our clisposition for annexing being eviclently on
his mind. Then he asked after the Gove~nor-General
and Commander-in-Chief, Lord Napier of Magdala,
ancl gave me advice about the route to Herat, saring
he was going to give me an escort of forty horsemen)
with ail introcl~~ctoly
letter to Yakoob Klian, foY
which I thanked him. He then got up and led me.
into the garden, and showed me some specimens of
marble he had had dug out of the 11iIls to the west
of the city, also some rather well-made teapop, or

.

'
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tables, of the same, that he was going to send as
presents t o Teheran.

f

i
1

I

i

I1
!1

On leaving him I \\rent to see the guns, which were
parked in the square in front. They were old ones
of a11 sorts-six-pounder, nine-pounder, niid twelvepounder-Russian, French, and English, with rotten
carriages that woulcl not have stood any very hard
worlc. IXe has about thirty guns of all sorts, soille only
two and three-pounders. The solcliers were a slovenly
lot, worse than at Teheran, with baclly-kept arms.
W11ile on the way home I saw a dreadful
d a lane, were
sight. 011 a dead wall, at the e ~ of
three men crucified ; they had large wooden tent-pegs
driven through the hands and feet, alld one tlirough
the back, with their faces to the wall. It made me
shudder ; one glance being sufficient. These nnfortunates were three Turkomans tlie Governor had
lately caught red-hendecl in a raicl on some village
in the neighbourhood. These wretches are the terror
of tlle country, and richly deserved death, but not
such a dreadful one ; for, to prolong the torture, the
peg through the back was left in : had*it been ex.
tracted they would have died at once. Some caught
before had been flayed alive, and left to die by inches,

,

--

They told me that eighty chiefs of the Turlcolnaas
had been invited to a conference at 'Meshed, and
liacl been treacherously seized. So much for tlie
civilisation of Persia! This was by the order of
one o l the most accomplisl~edmen of his time.
Passing up t h e Kheeaba hon~ewarcls,me llad to pass
by the tomb of Imam Raza; and thougll escorted by
the Prince's servants, I tvas aclvised not to go ill,
though I longed to go close and inspect its beautifully decorated front of glazed tiles, and to nscencl
its gilt minars,
The square in which all the holy buildings arc sitnated is called t h e Snhn. As this has been so well
described before, I will only give my first impressions of
this Sahn, as far as I could see fisom outside, and what I
was told. Tlle Kheeaba, that rnns in a straight liue
from gate to gate right through the city, is divided
into two pa& by this square. The entrance into
this sqnare is througll high-arched gates, of graceful
architecture, ijceil with blue-glazed tiles. After entering, you see on all sides a double-storied row of
arched cloisters, faced with different coloured marl)le,s;
and the squaye is paved wit11 large slabs of marble
and sandstone, which on close inspection prove to be
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tombstones. Thc privilege of being allowecl to be
buriecl in the sacred enclosure is only granted to
those of high rank, who can afford to p y heavily.
From the square, leading into smaller squares, are
five arched gateways, such as are on the Kheeaba :
one leads into a mosque, and is covered with blue
tiles; another leads into the square of the tomb of
Imam Raza, aiicl is covered with copper gilt tiles.

The dome of the tomb and the minarets on each side
are all beautifully gilt, and show in the far clist,zace
glittering in the sun. I n the centre of the Salul is
a small temple, with a reservoir for water for tlle
ablutioiis of thc faithful: The square round the
tomb itself is a sanctuary, to which malefactors flee
and fincl a safe refuge; a few houses of Moollahs also
arc in it, and a few shops for the sale of various
small beads and souvenirs of this n o l y of I-Iolies of
the Sheahs. All is in such beautiful proportion, and
so profusely decorated, that few buildings can compare with it, although Meshed was sackecl by tllo
Uzbegs in 1587 ; but the great Shah Abbas rebuilt

it in 1595, and they say, that these buildings are as
they were first built.
On the fourth evening I told the Vakeel that I
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had a great wish to have a hot bath, or hummum.
This, he said, was rather difficult to obtain, but he
would try; so he sent off one of his servants to bribe
a liummu~njeeto let roe ia after the day's ivorlr was
over, and his clients had left. I n tliis he succeeded
for the sum of ten krans; so after dark, when tho
atreets were left to the clogs-who
then get very
savage-the Mirza sncl I, in long cfiogas, or cloaks,
with a'lantern in front and a man to keep off tile
clogs, snealced dong the dirty, narrow lane, aacl were
quietly admitted illto a bath-house, and the cloor
strongly barrecl nfter 11s. The insicle was octagonal,
with a lofty dome, borne on square pillai~s,with a
raised daG all rouncl, in the centre being a well of
cold water. Here, ulldressiiig, we were clothed with
towels of blue ancl yellow cbeck, and led off to tlie
" hot" room, a large domed, flag-floored place, with a
hot flue passiilg underneath, one sicle of wliich was
the liot bath itself, Into this we jumped to keep
oulrselves warm, while the bathing-man was getting
ready to torture us. I first had half an h o ~ ~ r'slreaci~
's
f111 bruising ancl shampooing; then the Mirza got his
share. Returning to dress in the "cold" room, which
had been lit up during our absence, we were served
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with coffee and kzdyoons while clrying and resting.
The roof was coverecl wit11 huge coloured pictures of
Persian heroes, such as Rust~ulland Nowsherwan,
Yousuf and Zuleika, and others ; also tigers catching
antelope, &c. This was a ~ o m ~ ~bath,
~ l ' sancl they
would have been in a great rage if they knew that a
1Ti@*%
llad been pollutiag it by his prosence. W e
got back safe, however, feeling wonderfully well
slrter it all. Next day being my last, I had plenty to
do-laying in provisions of tea, sugar, rice, butter,
kc. ; also warn gloves, ancl long, wool-lined ridingboots, such as the natives wear.
My friend gave me one of his own servants, Hadjee
bIallomed Khan, to accompariy me as far as Candal~ar,
or which he was a native. This man also went as
servant to Herat with Colonel Taylor iii185S--the lest
Europoan who had been there before me. The Vakeel,
Abbas Khan, is a Government pensioner, his fanlily
llaving done us good service at Candahar during the
Cabul campaign. After our leaving that country
all his fatl1erJs property was confiscated by the Amir,
so be is now quite dependent on us. H e gets twelve

* Unbeliever;

0

tomans pension, with twenty-five inore as pay from
the British Legation at Teheran; total, thirty-seven
tomans per mensum-not near enough to keep up his
position and influence in the city : it ought to be at
least fifty.%
'At the last moment came a message from the
Prince, saying that tlie Turkomans were out and the
road uiisafe.

These might have been some of the

Turbut-i-Hydree people, who also get up Ala~~zans
P

when they think they can do so with impunity, as
t l l ~ yme regular liighway robbers. But as I hacl
deteyiniiied t o start the nest clay, I sent word that if lie

30

wished to honour me witli an escort it must be ready
at the Herat Gate by sunrise, or else I shonld fitart
without it. Next morning I was up betimes, but
found that the household was not. During the colcl

d',
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weather the Persians do not rise early (except the
poor, who have to g~ to their work), spending the
evening, irnd far into the night, i n eating, drinking,
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,'*

and often using freely spirituous liquors, relating
tales, and singing to the music of a description of

-E!

* Estimating the 11rm at G mnns, this wonlcl only amount to
Rs. 18Gfr: or nl>out &18.
UI
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guitar. They were disinclilled to rise as ewly as I .
wished them to do on that morning. I n their social
meetings women, of course, aTe carefully excluded
from the society of their lords, and have to enjoy
tl~emselvesin the seclusioll of their apartments ;
even among most intimate friends, man and woman
are always alnrt. Finding I could not rouse the
people, I began taking my traps clown into the court.
yard and looking to the st~zffingof the pack-saddles,
3s on the fitness of these would depend my powers of
progression ; allpulans or paclr-saddles being made on
tho same plan, it only remains t o fit them to the backs

9

P

of the ponies for whom they may'be destincd. This
is done by means of slips of ?zuvzcla,or felt, being tacked
on inside, so as to take t l ~ eweight off the wittlers and
backbone, throwing it on the ribs. A traveller niust
be very careful on this point, as Persian servants are
of a very cruel aud ca~elessdisposition, paying little
heed to the comfort of the pack-yaboos* under their
charge. As I had two ponies, they were not heavily
laden, only having to carry their nose-bags and the
horse's heavy nu?~zcZusand ropes in addition to their

" Ponies.

I

*
d

own, with the man perched on the top of all. A t
the last moment I was glad to hear a rattle at the
outer gate, which awoke the people, ancl on opening
it ill came a lot of wild-looking men, armed and

1.
i a1
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booted for the road, bringing several letters from the

s;
a11

Prince to the different places on the way I sliould
pass. They 'eported themselves quite ready to start,
ancl their leader, o young Turkoinan, himself in the
service of the Shah, added, "To protect your honour

11e
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.

against the faithless thieves"--regardless of his relationship to them, and as ready to cut their throats as
they would certainly be if they caught hold of his.
Giving the Resseldar, Daood Khan, who hacl been so
useful to me, and his companion, Ramzan Ali Ichan,

ed
ad

ilotes of recommendation, and puttting a few gold

1st

coins into the hands of the Vk~l~eel'slittle claughter,
in exchange for his expense in keeping me, we

me
tle
:ir
il~
11e
:ir

started.
As lay cavalcade debouched out of the nayrow
streets into the Kheeaba, it must h ~ v ebeen about
9 A.M.; but I am not certain, as I left my watch,
rings, kc., all at home 6efore starting for Constantinople, so as not to excite the cupidity of any one.
We made n fine show, clearing the road for the

,
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frEZ~Li
SuLi8,"" as they called me. W e went out by
the Herat Gate, and then my friends, who had come
so far to do me honour, left me wit11 many "KLzlsh
Baslled" and "KLxda Haflz." After proceeding a
short distance to clea-r the gardens and walls in the
immediate vicinity of the city, I halted to look lsaclr
on the last link that tiecl me to Europe. After this
I sl~onldbe left entirely to my own devices, and
under the protection of the Almighty Power, in
w11om was my only hope. My companions were
wilcl brutes in the guise of men, who would have
been glacl to see me tnlren off by the first Alanzafz.
Mounted on all sorts of animals, and armed in any
way they pleased, I ht~cllittle trust in the "escort"
the Prince had honourecl me with. 1 forgot to
mention tllat i11e Prince's Lord Chamberlain, or
Jfz~iawlZeeBasLee, is his uncle, Saif~~dowla,
son of
Futteh Ali Shah, a venerable olcl man of seventy,
said not to be nearly so liberal-minded as his nephew
the Governor, objecting to Europeans being allowed
to visit the holy city, Meshed.

* Somehow, when leaving Teheran, my first servant, Ali, would
have it I was an "ambassaclor" from Constantinoplc going to
Rashgar with secret despatches-so the name.

4

The first inarc11 is to Sungbust,* an old village and
~a~avansesai,
wallecl, of course, wlrich used to be the
resiclence of a colony of Afghans, under Sirdxr
Maliomed Yusoof IChi~11 Sudozaie, who usecl to be
the curse or tradeis xild travellers thirty years agJ.

Nocv it is ill 'ruins, aucl in it I pass,ecl a tolerable
i~igllt. Early next day I v~as surprised by 'the
chief of 11ly escort a~lringfor his dismissal, saying I
sl~oulcl have another set of inen to tdre me on
furtl~er,thus cl~angil~g
lny 6s~:ortdailp. I gave hiin a
toinan and let liim go, seeing it was useless urging
lliin to go f ~ ~ r t h e and
r ; now I saw the l~ollowaess of

ew

This village is supposecl to f ~ ~ r n i s h
one hui~clrecli~iountediuen by way of miiiti~,insteacl
of being taxed. A few of these were sent on with
me. T o beguile the inorlotony of tlie m a ~ ~I hinade
it a rule .to inquire froill the most .intelligent of
my snrrounclings for any inforint~tion the co~~ntry
aff9rclecl. One of these inen ]lad j u t returned from

red

a jouri~eyto Merv or Mawar, tlie chief mnlp of the

the arrangelnent.

or

of

.

ty

Turkomans.
*

y

b

This place, since it was clestroyed by

~ a d i r ' $ h a l ~in, 1741, aocl after that by the ~ m i of
r
*

" This w,ls V. Balier's f~~rtlicstin October, 1673.

Re mnlrcs n
allusion to me. Abbrrs Iihnn nccon~pxnei~l
lliim on his trx~els.

.

-
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Bolrl~ara,Begi Jan, in 1787, had never .been rebuilt;
and t o this day, though called the chief tow11 of the
Turkomans, does not contain a -single house. A t
certain seasons of the year, after harvest, the tribes
assemble heie .with. tlie produce of farm or floclr, and
pitch their black goats' hair or felt tents amid the
ruins of the ancient Shah Jehag. The .l~earestt ~ i b e s
are' the Telrlre, Sarilr, Sslor, and 1Cai.a TurBoiA+ns,
tlie former being the most powerf~~l
and the gre$test
scouyga of'the ~lieeahs. I n tho great lleats the tow11 is
again clese~.tecl,tlle Biver Murgab lleing then nearly, ,
and often quite, dry, A Persian army was clestroyed .
by the Turkomans i n ISGO, while nttempiiilp to seize
Merv, d i c h shows horn bad the Persian troops are.
Tlle wllole rnmcll to Furriman is clevoid o'f wate? ;
the country is easy t o traverse, but quite deserted.
This village is a military Gef,of all hundred so\vars"-to
Meslled ; it 11'as lots of good land round it, but luxis a .
water and secl~ityfrom plundm. With these, being
situated in a narrow valley, it might easily be
into n strong b a r to the road to Herat. Tllough
there are several parallel roads, both noith and soutll,

,

be fouud, ancl is, moreoveiu,the nearest in point of

L~IL

the
Persian-Herat f~ontier. At a couple of fars'~1~s
furtl~er.

~1x3,

;est
~1

is

L-13+,

E?

'

yed

i

spring I fo~urdn lot of Persinlls 'collected ; ils I neared
them two well-rnountecl young fellows dnsllecl out ancl
saluted me; one of thcin was tlic soil alladecl to,

.

:ize

111nssa=Khan, tweity-five yeus of age. He told me

3,.

.

cr ;
;ed.
+

is I<ullunderabad, a village whicll has ltitely been
plunclered and ruined ; ' nncl by same trees iiear li

to

Ire lied heard of my .arrival, and wislieil~koaccompnny
me to the frontier. Tl'le road was bacl ailcl stony,
,
.
wit11 smdl hills on both .sides, from behind one. of
..
wllich 8 party of Torkos 1iad looted a o a ~ a v k few
weeks before. IIe wanted me to go 011 t o Abdullabad,
'

clrs *

ing

-

.

.

but as I heard t l ~ a t~ u r c l o owas
passcil tlic niglit together there.

better .place, g e
1% said that the*

Persia11 drilly was noti l~roperlypaid, bat that the Inell
were rkally of good stuff iC well led. The couiltry
wanted fostering. N o large forcc coulcl pass nloilg
r 2

.

,

.

fi

this route but with previous arraugements, as the

?

supplies woulcl fail, tlle few villages only proclucing
just enough for tlie~llselves. The llcople were very
quiet, and ready to obey any one tvho protectecl them.
to get away from this place,
On 3Tonday I was

,

Rarcloo, my quarters cluring Sunday hnviug been n
stable ! This day I had only one nian as guide, all

I
t

A t Abclullabad, a few miles on; I fomld a nice little

1

village, famous for its fruit gardens, and well watered
by a small stream from tlie kal:ex oil the hill to tlle
south. It also used to produce sillc. The coui~try
I

I

I

tlle rest were away with the force.

I

here becoh~es open. again, flat, wit11 undulations, n

1

1

I

.

I

goocl roacl, but rather rpunclabout; the path direct
between Burdoo and ~~ahmooclabacl
would only have

The latter village

been tl~reeFd,rsallrs insteacl of five.

.

is seen a f n off; it lias goocl wafer, stancling on high
gtlouncl over tlie stream that comes from Abd~~lld~ncl.
I-Iere I saw ricli green fielcls, crops of barley and

\vlllloit,just cut, also lucern grass for winter fodder.
The use of this plant is universal, in this clry conn&y .
grass is scarce, the liorses being feel on straw chaff, or
Pizlq, ,like bulloclcs in India, lllixecl with lucenl, ~v1iic;h
!I

is called sererally

Ii
.

;J

.
i!

1

t

1
.:--z.

.

~ZLCZU,sihhis, aiid zntja. This,
.

.

I
4

I

6

!
P

I

r

,

with dry joru, ooriird, or barley, is their only food,
and wliere I could get it plciltifully I uscd to give
lucern ,only. Tlie usual allowance per liorse is two
pounds" per diem. A l'ersian 112un is about six
pounds. I n front of Mahmooclabacl is the ruiii of tlie
ancient city of Linger ; tlic only ruin I saw mi~s
ala.i~zba~*,
or reservoir of water, and a tomb, boil1
p/'cka~-the latter said to be of a 1 Imam, a, relative to
I m a m ~ i e ofa Meshed. This, they say, xccounts fur
the fertility of tlic soil, producing wlieat oncc, ancl
barley twice, a year. Tlie village is an est'tte belongi n g t o tlie Prince Murnd Mirzn; a i d l~i$linia~~~~oEa~~l,
or lnannger, is H ~ ~ s s aIChan,
u
a disagreeable surly
fellow, who would not be hospitable to me till I
sllowecl liirn his master's linnan, at wliich lle alld 11is
nleu groveilkd, so I seiit tLem $1 out, oailiug tliem
inliospital~ledogs. ~ l l ' o v etlie
r East txtvellers of tlie

1

btlttcr class go in at O B Cwitliout
~,
invitation, into the
court, and ask for the ~~~ell~r/anhllu~~ufi,
or guest-house,

7

T h i s affords yon shelter at least (I had no ter~tg); and
if t h e host be a good fellow he is sure to Seed yon, as

i'

..

*

Burnt brick,

.
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I

I
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well as your animals; if not, hocl can always .be
l~ougllt. Tliis cllurl told me there was no guestln~t-quite new,
house, but gave mc a slllall

t

liorvevcr--instead. The following is the translation
of the i.cdclu.ree, or firman, I got from tlie Prince :-

I

I
1I

" To tile exalted, eminent, ancl renomnecl chiels of
Jami :-Bc it lr~lorvnthat, sbage by stage, wit11 cvery
carc, on tlic route betlr~eenMeshecl the Holy ancl Icarez,
acconlpany tllc exalted, praised, ahcl the well-favourecl

i

.

by God, G'al~tainMarsh, Sahib, of the English servicc,
a, resicleilt of' Lahore. Poster hinl w i t h eyery care ;

Y

hc is ~~r~ceecling,
1na~c11by march, at llid convenience
to IIerut. Proill the place or liis departure I am
sencling sowars with him, that they mny, guarcl llinl
t u Sungbust, t~ndtllc sownrs of Sungbust take him to
Ilull~uicl~rilbacl,and tlle sowars of Kullunderal~acl
guiclc llinl to Furrimnn ; in liltc maoiler, sowars from
each stage illust be sent mitll liim till he arrives. at
Karcx,.and t~ messenger. be sent on to Kohsan, that
ICohsani soways lxay conducti hiin. safely onwards.

1

The lofty one mentioned in ,this, yon will treat with
tlie greatcst respect, with. cdre and assiduity of firrangement, collduct him mal-ch by marc11 at his ease
and pleasure, and for our sake conduct hiin without
. delay ; and when the Sahib reaches Karez, and the

r@

- 'I

a

I

I

l

1

.
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ICohsani sowars have arrived, send them wit11 hiin,
ancl take a receipt for his safe clelivery at the fi'ol~ticr,
and also a t I<ohsau.

,1

Froni here the whole couiitry onwarcls to I-Ierat is
' d r y and hot. At tlie last oanlp I had left behind
some ~ Z ~ C V Lby
~ O Sunistake, and to-clay I was glad to
find that the chi'eel llacl sent thelli on t o me. I got
away with pleasure from Mahmoodabad, witb only
onc olcl Inan i s guide ; lie came ~~alf~vay,.
ancl theu, '
pointing t o s 'distant hill whicli was our direction, said
Ile must go back; a i d l~einguseless, I let him 'go.
TSle country was beconling more open;the hills on
. each side .rececling, leaving a rolling ollen plain; no
villages m ?*osle,but a few ruined forb visible, slio~viug that the couiitry used to be more populous. Tlie
'

strenil1 f ~ o mAbclullabacl was still running parallel
with as ; but clown in the centie of the valley, half .a
mile off the roacl, the water a11 going t o waste. The
.

.

.

people I met on the road were changing ; tlle Persinll
costunle
place to tbe Zufiyec and cioyn ;the LIIZICI,,

.t.

'I'

or sheepskin hat, is becording short m c l ' r o ~ ~ i i d - t o ~ ~ ~ ~ e d ~
insteacl of tall ant1 squaye. Ny halting-placc for to-

ease
lout

the

i

.

1

'

day is the important village of Turbot-i-Skeilch Jam;
from which the tribe takes its nunie, and liere it was

I
I

" (seal os I-IUSSANI SULTANAT.)"
'

with

.I

i

1

that tlle Governor of Iillorasau llalted his army for
some time previo~lsto the last siegp of Herat by tlie
Persians i n 1856. Sheil<h'Jalni was a poet who died
three huilclred years ago; his tomb ( k ~ b z 6 d is
) a place
.
.

.

.

of pilgrimage, and much venerated ; 11e flourishecl at
tlie court of Hussain Mirza, the Tilnuridi king of
IChorasan. Sollle clispute this, saying it was fonndecl
1011g before the poet's birth by a Slleikll Jam.

4

!
j

I

v :

I

I

i

t

I-Icre, while clriuliing a t a stream, iny horse got
away ancl gallolied off to the village, lckving me to
. nralli the last mile. Youilg 13usuan IChan, of ~ ~ i r r i man, came out to meet me, lencling my horse, ancl
he, having gone on'
hoping I hacl not beell
. thrown;
.
yesterday in a great Ilurry, hacl preceded me here, ancl
now condu~tecl lne ihto ilis father-in-law's castile,
where I hacl very good q~lartersover the gateway t;llat
led iuto tl!e '' ark," or keep, and overlooked tlle bazaar.
!Che place is surrounderl with walled gardens, ancl
procl~~ces
sill<,fruit, and the orclinary crops.
Turbut; was looted by Alla Kouli Khan, Khan of
J<hiv;~, in 182S, who over12~n the whole country,
tnliiug ofr as prisoners and slaves the population o f .
entire villages. This rlka112alzee cllappaz~was a daring
Seat, and caused the clestruction of the surrounding
district, no one ciaring to return to such a dangerous

rllESHED TO ITBRAT.
I

lrilly for
B tythe
vho died
r a place
islied at
king of

L

~leiglibourl~oocl;
and it is only lately it bas begun t o
recover itself. Tlle liorses are specially trainecl for the

4-

C

Alu~lzaason little foocl and less water for zl montli previous to ail eupeclition; ~tilclmlieli they once start tllb
horse gets large q~ant~ities
of a niixture of one-halt
barley, one cluorter maize, and oiie q ~ ~ a r t sheepst
er
i~t,
a11 ~nacleinto a soft mass of eight pounds, on wllicli

1'

.

i
I

founded

1 .

I
I

the horse is able to do his liunclxecl nliles n cli~yfur
several clays.

'I

,rsc got

;me to
f F~irrirse, and
;one ofl
ere, aud
cast;le,
raythat
bazaar.
ls, and

IZI

I

1

I

0

Wednesday morning saw me off at c l ; ~ ~ b r e ~asl t ,

41I .

tlie march is a very 1o11g one. H~lssanKhan I left
asleep, last nigl~t's feast having been too much for

i,
I

I

.

him. The couni;ry llere is very nearly flat; tllougli
the soil is good, it is a wilderness-thirty-six miles
without a tree or'habitntion. I saw large herds of

.

-

.

.

<

ti
I!,

,
.

I

,

.

.

antelolie in the distance, which greatly friglitellecl .
nly servant ; their dust be made out ink0 an dlnazctw.
All by ourselves in this desert, we were a t the mercy
of any marauders ; and, while resting at noon by the
conicrd ruin. of a water-tank-as
all tliese wayside
tanks to .catch r$n-water are always cloinecl-tve saw u'

lot olliorserne~following our route, but were glacl when
they turned' out to be Hussen IChan and his men. H a
seeniecl ratlm ashamed al being s o late, saying he ]lad
stayed up late last evening writing to the heads of
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different villages to send their young me11 to join in
t h e attack ! ! W e went on together as f i r as IIarez,
a small fortified village, on the frontier of Persia ailcl
Ilerat. I-Iere we llacl news that there was no' one in
tlie village t o entertain me, as all the men liacl gone to
. T y l ~ u to
t join the fbrce after the Turkos; but as I 7vils
too i;irecl t o go any i'ufther, I got a shakc-clown h
t h e . miserable little room i11 the basement of one of'
tho corner towers, and i t was late before I hacl uly
dinner and fell asleep. Hussan Khan went on to
Tybut, six miles ii~rtller.
Now I clicl not want to go to Tybut, a small fort
on thc frontier, as it was out of my roacl to 1501~1jm,
but was obligecl to clo so, as the Persian officers in
command of the frontier, with all the people, were
gathered together there, .ant1 it was wit11 c l i f f i c ~ ~I h ~
i ' o ~ ~ nad man to sllow me the way. H e told me 1
slioulcl , see n .large force encFiiped .there, T l ~ eroad
ran over a series of sms~llsaiidy hills, and we paseecl
n few buts. Beyond these hills lies a valley; and
the chain of lligher hills cdlecl Dukhter Sung, to tlie
'

eash that marks a part of the frontier, rosc beyoncl
the valley. Frpin4the last hill, before reaching tlie
'fort, I got a good view of the army assembled. The
few white tents were for the c11iefs ; the sowars had

-

.
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their horses picketed abont in great confusioa, each
taking np a position as he chose. From the ciistailce the wllole clicl not seem to number above two
or' three hunclrecl, cvhich,'wllen I aryivecl, I founcl t u
b e correct. This is w h d they called an i ~ r n ~ yand
,
was coliected from all parts of the country rouncl !

;LS

in

My fiiencl EIussa11 had nlacle tllings snlootli SOP
me, so I had a roonl given nle i11 the fort nest cloor
to. the Gomumndant, a Persian Sirclnl; Abdool Bagllcc
Khan, a, Cnllclaharee. He has been long in tho
I<,zjarJ< service, ancl was sent from Mesliecl to looli
arter the frontier as soon as thc Seistail boundary
question came to tlie front. The fort is curiously'
built. As soon as you enter, all the side streets havo
houses over them, tlie road 'goiag under the houscs;
ancl it is at first quite clark, with little licacl roo111 lor
lnoulltecl men. After scveral turnings I found my.
c

self in a narrow court, with stairs leacling up to the
roouis above; and, clismounting, I was lecl illto tlie
Sirclar's presence. H e was just up, he said, pftes ;L
bad night. We had a long talk over the hopes of
capturing the Blclrnns on its return. ' It was repolied
to have advanced tis far as ICag a town'many miles to
the so~~th-west.During our conversation that day

hd; asked for medicine, of course, and also as to what

'
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firearms I llacl with me, if 1 was inarried, &c. ; ill
ihct, taking stock of me geuerally.

Amongst niy

traps I had a Persian Testament, .cvliicli I showed
lliii~. Taking it into his hands, he kissecl it, p u t it

t o his Ibre11e:ld with great reverence, ancl begall reading. Aftcr getting tl~rougli a few lilies, lie said it
was a very goocl boolr, that they also revereiiced tlie
Bc6cc Jli~.icm~('Virgin Mary) and h c i SLCI'CCJC
(Jesus
Christ), and then began telling ine his version of
Bible history, wisliii~gto try and gct up an argument,
out of which I lucl<ily cscaped. Then he \vliispcrccl
into ir~year, " Would yon lilie some \vine ? We'll
clriiilr together, as there ifi no one here." But at
this ~llonlentsonle people calm in to see me, to his
great disgust. T l ~ i sis the usual character of these
I'crsians-one
nlo~nent religious, another frivolous ;.
jast as the vane of a \veathercocl<, they turn at a
moment's notice, as theil; ficlrle passions move tllern.
Tybut, being such an obscure place, is generally'
deserted, tlie Sirdar's hcacl-quarters being ICarez. So
tlie dlunzan llad taken t l ~ eopportunity to go past
that fort in the night, mcl its track was only msrkecl
by the sinoke of the burning villages it bad destroyed
,

on its way inlaod. This occurred ten days ago ; so
now hc hoped t o catch some of the Turlros on thiir

,

4j

return. The whole of this part of the couiltry is
depopulated right up 'to the banlcs of the tIurri Rood,
ancl bclongs to-or rather is occupieci by-no one,
being left as a high road for the Turlcoinaii depredators. Such is the t,ulpable inertness of both
Persian :and Afghan Governinent~. A slnall force
posted a t Ktlffir Killa, $11 old ruined fort i n the
centre of the Alumanee track, well clisciplinecl and
~ ~ i n e dwould
,
so011 put a stop to . the vile malll~unters-in this p'art, at least.
At first, next day, the Sirdar refuser1 t o give me

5'

1

&
1

my escort, saying lle wanted a11 tlle inen he, hat1 ;
but after nly threatelling to report l~iiliat Meshed, .
h e consented to my talcing a inorinled man to show
me .the road. Fortunately, I found s few people outt , were anxiously wi~itillg
side the e n c ~ ~ n p m e nwho
jbr me, hoping t o cross the clangel-ous frontier in niy .
cornl~any. On'luy arrival here yesterday the Sirdttr ,
hscl sent off my papers for. Yakoob R h r ~ l ~and
,
letter to the Afghan oficer i n coinlnancl of their
frontier post of Koshan, asking hill1 to se11cI sonle
sow'ars to &fir kill& to tdce charge of me. This
place was entirely r ~ ~ i n esince
d the Inst Persian siege
or Herat by Nussarodcleen, in October, 1856. B a t the
ruin Legan in 1818, in the wars betwee11 Persi:~,

.

,

under Mahomed Shah, and the'Afghans.

The road

was n very easy one, ' over a sandy rollil~gcountry.
We vere about twenty altogethgr, inclucliag three
women, ricling behind sorne of t h e men. The party
mas badly armecl, being olzly traders, who had sold
goods at Rarez, apd hacl long been o n the look-out
f o ~211 opportnnity of going back to Herat. AS we
left .our only protection Lehind, and lsuilched forth
over the inhospitjble plain, the prayers uttered were
not a,few, mi~lgleclwith snndry liz.sAalZas, for our safe
mrivnl. We had many false nlarins from clonds of
dust, and in seve~alplaces saw the recent tracks of
tlic robbers' horses. When me got t o Kafir ICilla
the Persian. sowar asked for my writing, or receipt,
saying lie had talreii me safely over the border.

I found no Afg11ans awaiting me, as none had been
sent, because the officer, J ~ ~ l l e Khan,
el
was a t QernE.
So, again trusting to Providence, I let t h e 2cuzee +go,
nlld gave him a paper. I took this oppoitiznity of
also sending a line to my Teheran friends. T11is
place has a small tanlr of water, which is used by t h e
T~zrkomansas a resting-place. Our greatest danger
mas when we al~ivedon the banks of the Hurri
Rood, which is 'tllicl;ly ~vooded-in fact, n regnlwr
jungle. In. this w e hoped not to find our slavery or

.

I

I

,- -.-

,

.

-

death.

The river had very little water at this sonson,
i t ' b e i n g exhaustecl by the canals, talcen off at the
d i ~ e r e nvillages
t
higller "1% The stream itself is ollly
two yarcls wicle, and a foot deep, but .the bed is more
than 1000 yards broacl, with islands and also deep
pools in various parts, and f~111 of tall gl-ass and
priclrly bushes. lihe natives say it is selcloin full.
H a v i n g crossed over, me fo~~ilcl
fri.asli fires alltl tracks
of the Turkonzans. They illust have fled, tllinlring us
a strong body. From llence on to I<ohsaa is two

1

farsaks, which cve sooil traversed.

This Afgl'ghan

frontier fort used to be pop~~lated
once, b ~ now
~ ta
~lilapidat~ecl
wall and a few huts and walled gardens
aro. all that reiwai11.

I stayecl here for the night,

being entertained by the Naib, and llad to eat lvith
snnle half-clozen dirty Afghans. out of the same clish.
After dinner we got khzcJBer* that an AZu7?zun h:~cl
taken off a flock of GOO sheep, ancl off hc hacl to go
aftei. them ;-such, he saicl, 'was .his usual occupat'1011.
i

W h i l e such insecurity occurs, how can they expect to
see t h e country, cultivated ? IIohsan is said fo 11lave
bee11 n large fort and town, and to have withstood n
lollg siege by Jengllis I<11a11. It hacl been forsalren

i
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in 1527 by its inhabitants because of the illcreasing
ntti~cksof the Turl;omans, and it is only within t h e

last tell years that it has begun to show signs of life,
sucli life as it is, only in it.s defellsive form-miserably
small fields enclosed by walls, a11 the approaches to t h e '
villhge being bet~veenthese high walls ; one sees in
fi.ont of one at every turn the looplioled wall opposite.
Iluring tlle night .we liacl torrents of rain, 'mid
~vllennrc started next morning it mas still pouring
Ii;~rd. ' ~ l i cwet bags nild asn~daswere %/ llwvy load
foi,r tlie poor Yaboos, so we went along slowly, -accoml)micil by some Turboman horse-clealers, who h a d
.nrrircil fro111 Merv during the night, ancl h a d dist~~rbctl
my sl~zmbers. Tl~eyhad a few liorses for sale,
bul as tllcy only spoBe Turkee, they coulcl not
converse with xne in Persian. The country i s hi1.1y
:uicl q ~ ~ i tdesolate;
e
road easy, running pnralld to
the river, ~vliicllcitu bc tracoil by its clensely-.wooded
banks. My nest stage was a short one, t o SaLush; a little, mean, (dirty. Ibrt, -11nrtlly hnl~itable.
Shortly after my arrival llere, Abdool Z:lhir IIhlv1,
Governor of Gliorian, a fort of some strength, wit11
Julleel IChan, aid. Sirdar Mahomed Ya1i00b IChan's
servant, Sliere lld~omerlIChan, togetllei. with solue
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welcome me to I-Iernt.
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late, owing t o rain. The
Sirclnrs and sowsrs accompaniecl me, being ordered t o
do so by ~ a l r o o IChaa;
i
mcl a most agreeable company they were. The road goes along the high
grouilds at some distance from tlie river ; gravel soil,
and a vast plain with distant hills on both sides.

curiously-macle mindmills, erected on tllc bnstio~lsof
the villa'ge. Tho ~vinclyseason, tliey say, lasts about

water-mills. Tliey worked horizontally, and had six

sceil nliotller example of a inill of this clescri~tioll'

river, to Shalrhewan, a large 'group of three villages
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aild forts, wllere we rested for the night.

Herat,
they say, mas last yew nearly ruinccl by famine, but
Pakoob Khan gave quantities of' grain ailcl Illany
bnilocl~s to the peasants, and resc~~eclthem from
clestruction. The Hnrri Eoocl has a clanl throwil
across it above the city, from which many canals are
conductecl, which water the whole plain, ancl one of
thein enters the city.
B~escZc~y,
19ih.-Startecl off with my large retinue,
mliich is claily increasing, taking tlie higher road
uncler the hills to the left, to avoicl the wet cnltivation neay the river; so that we \vent out of our
may two farsaks. ' . W e begin now to enter tile
Joolgha, or plain ol? Eerat, a sancly loarn which
beam goocl crops by irrigation. The co~ultrybeing
ratller flat, canals fi.orn the river have to be lnacle
many miles up, so as to get sufficient fall. ~ s i e cnl lot
of large villages far off to the right. These pcoved
to be Gl~orian. Here Abdnl Zahir Kllail begged of
i11e to come ascl honour his castle for the night ; but
as I was anxions to reach Herat, I refused to go
then, but offerecl to come ancl 'see him if he lilrecl
aftermarcls. His was a true native's answer :
:' That is impossible. Yon moulcl not be nl~lato see
my ' lamp' after tLhe' sun' of Herat."

Pour high lnillars show the sibe of Herat far off; ancl
we passed large liercls of
grazing, also flocks of
sheep and goats. About two miles from the city, Sirclay A t t a Mal~omedKllan, Shaghasee, or Chamnberlain,
and others of Yulroob SChaii's officers met me, with a
cloud of sowars well-monnted and armed. They
intenclecl it as a great lionour, aild conducted me illto
the city between the two old ~ninarsI had seen in
the distance, through the Durwaz Mulilc, to my
abode near the Charbagl~,where t h e Sirclar Yalcoob
I l h a ~ ilives. That gateway was the scene of Pottinger's great feat claring the Persian siege of Herat,
in J u n e 1838, which lasted f r o h November 1837 to

,

September' 1838. I. was mobbed oil all sides with
salutations, ancl at last was glad to eat in peace the
plentiful dinner sent me, after whic.h I cnjoyecl a
hummuiu and n good night's rest.
Herat, in 171 6, was seized by the S~zdozaietribe of
Durauees, ancl they llelcl it till taken from thein by . .
Nadir bhall after a long siege in 1731. Of its
'

llishory more anon.

*

Hei-e seen very nearly in a state of Nature, as tliey are permitted to breed wllile roaming free as air. ~ h only
d spot whew
is on th0 vast deserts west of tjhO great
the canel is ilom fonnd
Lnlte Lob, in Eastern Tnrlrestnn, and of ~vhichlittle is lnlovnl. ,
1. 2

JTy First Audience-A

Gird's-eyr! View of t h e City-An A(q11lnn
;\lc:~l--The Port-I-Iistory
of his Adventures-3fosq"o
of
;\lo~~~~ll:l-iIdiu~~
Alnnzn~~s-1Ierat Army-Remarlrs
on Policy.

I-IE al,artmen~s illat Takoob I<lla,n had prepared
for me, and called JChanB MnshLo, Ichan, lvere
close to the Chnrbagh, his own residence. Tlley
consisted oC a, suite of three rooms, all looking out
into :I small ellclosecl garden, and attached t o this was
a h~unmurnand dl.essing-room. The principal rooms
11-ere whiteivasbecl wit11 a misture of po~~nclecl
mica
and lime, which, wllell the lights were lit, gave a
pretty sparkle to the mills. Tlle ceiling and floor were
, covered with nice new white sheeting, ancl everything
was very clean. My animals were picketed i n a
corner of tlle g.x~den,ancl outside the gate was an
Afghan guard to keep out all intruders. Three serv:mnts mere told off to attend t o my wants, a l l ~ lthe
Sirdar dep~ltedhis favourite servant, Sllere Nallolned
Khan, to sit and talk with mc.
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I n the e a ~ l ymoriiing I found the liorscs'jhctlcs, or
blailkets, coverecl with hoar-frost, as also tlie gr~unrl.~i'
About 10 a.nr. tliey brought me worcl thal tlie Sirdar
Sallib w o u l d like to see me wheil it was ~ i o sconvcliicrlt
t
t o myself. S o then ancl t l ~ e r e ~ p u t t i nong nly ~1iiiSor111,
t l ~ eonly European clothing I Iiad, I sent to s;~yI
woulcl see him i n half nil hour. A fine I-Icratce
horse, w i t h an Englislz sacldle and bridle, was sciit
for my sozort~ec,ancl twenty officers, Stc., to escort nic
through the town.

Altliough tlie distailce was oiily
two hunclrecl yards, I l ~ a c tlo go slowly to get tlurougli
t h c narrow winding streets, full of spectators.

Ins

icn
ere

;er-

the
ned

Ei~ch

liousetop ancl point of vantage was occupiecl, to
see the Fe~.ingliee, or stranger. The Charbag11 is an
enclosecl palace i n tlie centre of the town, and has
aothing to boast of, being inostly bnilt of mud. The

A ~ zor
, nudience-hall, is of brick, as also an apartment
opposite in which the Shallgliasee and a few otlicr
officers live. The square in which these apart~l~ents
ttrc situated is about fifty yards square, with n tailli
of water in the centre. There are no trecs or garden
Ilere, all b e i n g gravelled, and looking lilie a pri~rate

* Willter sets in early, mlcl lnsts for four months, ~\lhcnsno~v
covers the hills and ice binds up all the streams.
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young
hinl. (

yai*dc-grouild, ~ ~ h e the
r o chief's eye might organise
an cspcclition or army without t h e kllowledge of tlie
townspeople 01. strallgei*~.
O n my being introclucecl to Yalcoob lihall by the
ofhers JVJIO Iiad collie \\lit11 me fiom the fi-ontier,'he
i*oscand met me half-way, shalri;lg ha11ds i n E u r o p e a n
fi~sllio~l. ITaving seatsd me o n t . 1 ~'small but rich
'arpct that formed his ~?~zanucJ,
he s a t c l o s e o n my
right, ncnr tile window that looked o u t o n t h e large
squn1.c. Tllc rest of the room tvas filled by chiefs
:md oficers of his army. I l c was clressecl i n ' n
Eurol,can military braidecl blue coat, w i t h bl\acic
trousers, socks, the I-Icratee sheepskin IZ'YJZCL, 01' 1
and a line clot11 rl,oya; and his gold-l~elteds w o r d
in front a t liis feet. De is tnrei~ty-sixyears o l d ; w
l~rctl; has a l~lensnnt,intelligellt face ; not v e r y
miildle Iicight (five feet three inches); s n l a l l lland
:mtl fcct : slight nioustache, with a sligl~tlyr e t r e a t i n
forclicad ; goocl voice. Shigl~aseeAtta' M a h o u ~ e
1Cl1an is n tall illall; looks like a P e ~ s i a n but
,
is 11ok
so, and has lost a front tootl~,which disfigures ail

above
togetlic

,

.

tray, w
which
v e r y TE
As I :
]lave a
swords
fortab1
visil; v
leave,
I left
clressec
Sepoyr

otller~!~iselinndsome face : he is nephew t o s h e r e d i l

way; t

Xllan, the Sbagllasee a t Cal1111. Sirdar M&omccl
IIusfiun x h a n , the Vizier, is a fair, round-faced, s t o u t
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yolulg nlall ; also there was Gholaln Jai;, but I forget
him. Genernl Fulceer Ahmecl Ehan, conimanding the
forces, is a Cdulee Rilra, thirty years old, ancl was
with Yalroob Iihan when he last' took Herat. The
al~ovethree or four Inen are generally with bim,
togethe*with a few chieks from the district, who .come
to pay. tl~eirrespects. I n the centre of the room was
the usual brazier of live charcoal placed on s wooden
tray, which was again on a slilall round red felt, around
which sat, in Pe~sianCourt fashion, all the audience,
very respectful in their mmaer to tlzeir young chief.

.

.

'

,

t

As I loolzed ronncl tlie assembly, none seemecl to
have any wish to raise their eyes from the ground,
uillcss to answer or nsk a -c]nestion: all had their
swords on their laps, ancl lookecl fir from corn.
fortal~leor at their ease i11 the presence. Our first
visit was a cereillonial affair, s.o I qlziclcly took m y
Igavc, nslting for a privzte audiepce iu future. As
I left the. Charbagh I was snrprisecl to find a well:
dressed ancl solclierlY-loolring company of' Heratee
. .
Sepoys ready to present arms t o me, which, by the
way; they did very badly.
After my visit, on reaching hoine, I agein clressed
as a Persian ancl went for a stroll into the city. We

first went to see the ark or citadel, from the t o p of
which, beillg tlie highest point or tlie city, a
view is obtained of the wllolc of the walls aiid gates.
All tlle lqoofs were domed; few, if any, were good
buildings; all sccmed poor, and the best-loolring'
~1~ere
tlie b n r covered bazaars, wllich, meeting i a the
centre, were mmlced by tlie high dome of Cllttrsue,
or "place of fonr roads." Tlze mosques in the city
are few and mean, no fine dollies or lninars to marl<
tlieir site, and the walls, thougli of great height, l o o k
forsaken aucl out of repair.

'

The ark, situated at the

nortliern corner of tlle walls, is a large mouncl

011

which several rooms h a ~ ebeell built, a i d is s~zrrounded by a wall of its own; a broad rs~lnpleacla
to the upper court, and a small battery crowils
all, but is not armed. T l ~ ewhole is surrounclecl by n
wet ditch, with a clrawl~ridge,'all of which, again,
is within tlie city walls. , Prolli this I went a l o n g
the bazaar to the Cliarsue, which was wry crokvded,
it being a market-day. This is a nice wallr, s~1111n1er
and winter, tolerably broad and well ligl~ted,sometliiiig siuilar to tlie grcat bazaar near the San Sofia,
in Constsntinol~le. Tl!e bazaars lniglit be cleaner,

they did not give me the appearance of being

'

very rich or well supplied; but on noticing this to

my companions, they said it was owing t o the fcer
the inerchants had of malting any great clisl~lay.
From this 1went to see the sillc quarter. Here tliry
reel the silk from tlie cocooll ; dye, twist, and weave it.
Most of the silk is sent to Mesl~ecland Cabul in $ 1 ~
shalse of yarn, as their piece-goocls are not of any valne.
0
1
1 going 110111e to the micl-day meal, or, nub, I
foullrl a sunlptuous men1 a w a i t i ~ ~mc-two
g
lnrgc
trays, tush, llad been sent from Yalroob I<Lan's lcitcllen,
fkom wl~ich I was feastccl claily. One coatainecl
ineats of various sorts-sweet, sour, snvoury, greasy,
clry, kc., a11 in little bowls, or kosn, with sollle also
containing soup; ailcl in the centre was n very large
pile of rich piZZc~o,witllout which no Afgllail clilluer is
complete, Amongst otl~ergood tlli11g6, I must not
forget koo7~oi'. This curious a~ticleof foocl is niacle out
of curcls slightly salteel, rollecl up into balls, and
clried, wliich lreep for a long time, nncl is usecl both at,
11oive ancl on the roacl by a11 classes ; tbis, broken up
in a bowl of milk or water, ancl entell with tlle usual
nun, ,or flat cake, and Toynee, or fat, is f ~ froin
r
bacl.
T h e second tray had twelve bowls of stvccts and fruits,
raw ailcl cooked, a11 finishecl L I with
~
some b~ulches
'
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of delicious grapes from the royal gariiens.

The

scasoll for thein being just over, these hacl been cnt
I

ancl hung up in a large cool .place, made on purpose :
and in this i~~anile'
grapes are preservecl all the winter.
I n the evening I llacl several people in to get illformation, from-silk n~erchants,sli~of3, .money cllailgers
-fioill 117Ilom I bonght many curious coins of .the
nciglibouriag countries, as'tvell as iilcieilt olles founcl
in the ruins of the old city of I-Ierat, besides listening
to Sliere Mahorned's stories of the chequcred caree: or"
liis master.
Nest inonlii~gI went for a ricle ontsicle the malls.
Tllcy have been so often knockecl down and rebuilt-in 1333 by Prince Abbas Mirza, and the last time by
tlic Persians, during the siege in 1856, when it was
taken, ancl its chief, Mahomed YLISU~,
sent to Teheran
~~ilcl
i~~urclerecl-that the present ones are built o n the
top of a high monnd of vast tl~iclrness,the accuinulatecl di6ris of a hundred generations, The clitcli is
very cleep and broad, ancl can be filled with water from,
tlle river nt a short notice. There are five @es, all of
which are on a level with t h e country outsicle, consequently lnncll lower than the actual walls. The ark
stands out very prolninkntly ; a n d on t h e outer slope

of tho niouncl, between the ditch a d the walls, arc two
covered ways, or fccusscb~c~ye,one commanding tllc
other ; and lastly; tile ,walls.themselves are well flanked
by large bastions-a place of vast strength when protected llny a resolute garrison. The circumference of
the city is alnout a f'arsalc, the interior nearly a, lllilc
square.

'.

It is coi~lmindedby two elevations . bout

800 to 1000'yards distant, Mosulla and Th21ehbergliy ;
but from neit,lier call the ,interior 6f tllc city LC
actually seen; they being only on a level wit11 tllc
wa.11~. Both these elevations are' coverkl with ruins
and remains of foris ; and. the fornler, wiill the magnificont mills of the mosque and tomb of 'Sultan
IInssein Mirza Bairain, one of the house of Timolu.,
of the fifteenth century (1410S), the elegant ininnrs
of which I: saw long befoke I arrived at this city, nncl
said t d ~ l a v ebeen partially destroyed by OLcngis IChiin.
Such is t h e fort of ~vhicll3T~koo13IKhnn has been
*laster so long. .Here, in June 1.865, on the clcnth of
Mahomed Icl~an-shortly after he had tnlien
Herat. 1.0111 s u l t a n Jan, who hacl invacled his territory
~?ytal<ing~urral~--his ddest son, Shere Ali, set off'for
Cabul t o +%Irepossession of the hllrone, leavillg his
own son YaLoob, sixteen years of age, as aovernor of

'

.
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IIcrnt. 1 n 1807 I-Ierat, as also Cabul, was talcen by
,IfzulI<han, the Ameer's uncle. Sliere Ali and Iiis
soils bccnlile f~~gitives,
tile L'ormer t o the north, t h e
1;lttcr to the south, After many clays' w a l ~ c l e r i l ~ ~ s ,
uiic as f i ~ ras l\lcslied, ailcl w i t h great privations,

Ta1;oub I<hnn, with a slndl band of followers, again
cirtcred tlic IIerat clistript, anci being joilled by about
iL thuusand s\vordsmen, began t o retalre thc villages i11
the iieiglibourl~ood.ASlcr Gliorian Lad fallen to him lie
f'uund illally :idl~erel~ts,
owing t o his growing fame as
il gallil~lt solclicr and generous chief. Hc stormecl
IIcrnt wit11 nbont 6000 men, a n d took the place Ly a
trlalsterly colp clc ~~zaitz,
assistecl no cloulst by treachery
witlliil tllc garrison. ISaving becolile mast,cr of the
1~1lul~
~0~11t1.y
ill ISGS, he assistecl liis fatl~erwith
~ u c ni1nd rnolley t o retake Candahar in April, and
C';iLul in Septen~ber,1803, and thus showed liii~iself
loynl sul~jcctof his fntl~er-not the rel~elliousyoung
scittill) illc C'ilblll Sirclars are tryillg to rove llim, alicl
~11it.hliis father (infatoated by t h e love 11e bears fop.
tllc ~ilotlicrof' Abdoolla, Jan, Yakoob's younger half:
brut lie^) ia willing to believe, in t h e liopes of being able
to deprive Yukoob of his birtllrigllt as 1 ~ i .zppa~:ent
r
to the tllro~leof Cnbul.
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I again cvellt to the bazaars to purchase inore gold
in exchange for m y Persian silver ; also obtained more
coins. The whips (LclnzcAee~z)of'this place are famous,
being beautifully plaited raw hicle. Rocle 011 t o see
t h e beautiful mosque of Mosulla, the ~ u i n sof ~vhicll
are covered w i t h beautiful glazed blue ;~uclgilt tiles,
, and tlie tests from the " ICoran," which appear over the
arches, are of a lrilld the execntion of which is silllply
marvellous. I lieve never seen better. The p t e of
t h e Mosulla i s somethiilg like that of the archway to
the mosque of Gowhur Shad at &k~hed,as h r as I
could relne&beT ; but, as I could not get very close to
t h e Holy Gate, I cannot say if the tiles are quite of
t h e same .clescription.
After several previous interviews, on illy last day's
stay I again went t o see him, and bicl adieu to Yakoob
IChan, and found hiin alone with Sirclar Mdlomecl
H u s s e i i ~ , K l ~;athey
n were by the open window, lohing
on at some recruits drilling in tlle squue. On lily
elltrance t h e Sirdar took his place in front, aid I on
Yakoob's fi~r~zuh.This time I toolr the opportunity of
'

.

speaking about the depredations comlnitted by the
Alanla?zs, ancl told lliin that tlie Hasamell Sultauat of
~ e s l l & 3llad clesired me to ask hinl,if lie clid not think

t1i:~ta colnbiilecl effort o i the 11n1.tof.Persis and I-Terat
could put a stop to this distressing state of things. Tlie
Prince siticl tint he liad clone all he co~rldto preveiit
it, but nccuse(1 E'al;oob of not being equally zealous in
tlle cause, ailcl that the nearer tribes of Tarlionz~ns
coalcl be iilflueilcecl by him if he wished. Yal~oob's
nliswer to this was tliat he punishecl the AGa~fza?zs
1~1ienthey callze 011 his territory, but the Persians
were nfraicl of them, ancl the AZ~~~~za~zs
were tempted
by the llalf-hearted measures of the Kajnr's Ka6~*
Government, who mecl to declare t h i t the -4lnnzans
were allowecl to go tilollg the Herat border till they
linil pnssed Icarez nncl Tybut, mcl then they -used t o
raid on Persian soil. " As if," sdicl Yakoob, " I
~i~ould
allow those thieves to corne into my country if
I could help it. The truth is they use both countries
alike, but I nni more on my guard than t h e Persians,
At the same time I am trying to make some
i~rrange?llentswith the Tnrkos, ancl hope in time
to mitigate time evils, which injure m y people as
riiircll6s the ~ e r s i a n s.. ~

* Tho Persians are called nnbelievers by all sects of Snnnis.
They l ~ w dto be Sunnis dso, previox~s to ~ a c lSlinh's
i~
time, h11t
hr t~\rueclthe lintion into Shias.
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W h a t he said about thc fear the Persians hacl of tlie
Turlromans is perfectly true, ancl it is only their arrant
cowardice that renders Turltistani raids so prevalent.
T h e l a s t clefeat the Persian ariny sustained from the
TeBBe Turl<omans was in 1860, when their a m y was
decimated, besides losing thirty gtuls (afterwards
recovered).
.

'

Yalcoob is very desirous to re-eshblish Kafir Killn,
t h e frontier post, but has not suficieilt population
even for the Xohsan clistrict. After tea ancl pipes
were brougllt in, lie began to speak to me in
broken English about the troubles in his Family,

,

s a y i n g he was his fatlier's most loyal servaat, bnt
t h e intrigues at Cabul, aild the enmity betwoell
t h e Ameer's and hid councillois and people, was SO
great, tliat although Lorcl Mayo had clone a11 he could
for h i m in trying t o reconcile him to his father, it was
of l i t t l e good. " I know," he sdd, " the very fact of

my speaking to you in your Iai~guage~villbe reportecl
a t Cnbul, a i d will be put clown to me, as hatching
some intrigue against my fi~tl~er."I asked him why
h e clid not come ancl visit India, like his fathel:. He
said-"I

should be most ha1111y to do so, ancl have

often desired to go asncl see the fvmn.slln of Inclin, but

.

.
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do not dare to leave my government, lest in my czb-

scucc it might be given to my youngel* l~rotliel.,
Abcloolln." EIe asked 11le if I llail seen his artnoui*y
2nd gun foilnclry. On this I triecl to exp1si.n to h i m
t11:lt the duty of .a good ruler was not to give :rll his
:zttcntion to Iiis army, but also t o ellconrage trade ancl
:~griculture,make roads, and protect traffic, &c. k c .
" I know," he said in Persian, " you Englisli desire
ts:~tic anil pence, and tllnt your meczltll comes from
your good nsrangemeats; but I 11nve first t o secnre
111~7seat licre by force of arms, before I cau tilin1~of
nagllt else. Herat is very poor, and I can havdly
]\old my o ~ ;~but
n in me you have a well..wishcr t o
your Cioven~ment,antl, if yossilsle, I shall copy their
l~ulicy." I-Iere I inacle hin1 unclerstancl about m y
~ z c l tbeing 011 Government duty, and th:lt anytlliilg
I said was not or an official d e s c s i ~ t i o b~ , ~ oilly
~ t to
show illy personal fi.ienclship.
I I : ~ r i i ~parted
g
aitll 11iln I went and saw his guns
md rilles-sir new smooth-bores, six-pounders, well
~nil~le
and moolltecd, besides s l?t of small old gluln ;
his rifles were rougltly macle, but Ioolred serviceable.
rclclling hollle I fooud n fine home and pony sent as
pr~sellts1~yY'al;oob;hot11 these 1retarnecl, with th&ll]<s.
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11y ab-

The forces a t his disposal are six regiments of about

roth el*,

a thousai~cl k e n each, two of which are reguli~rly

lnoury
o Ilim

drilled and armed, while the other four are not so well
cared for as yet, for want of means. The cavalry are
numerous, of a vepy motley description, and quite un-

1.11his
le and
c. a c .

disciplined.

I n case of war he miglit have eight to

tell thousand Inen of all arms. Their physique is good.

1

Each gets 10 krans, about six shillings, Besides food and
unifonn, per month ; the cavalry the same, also food
for their horses. Besides that part of the army which

desire
fro111

.is paid, there is another which ailswers to our militia ;
nrdl y

these rerlder m i l i t a ~ yservice for t h e lands they hold
in Ileool, or jagheer ; and as an inlmellse propoi:tion of

er t o

their

'

the Herat district, cvl~ichis divided into four counties
--Ghorian, ICoorlch, Shaufbaun, and H o n b e h c i s
Teool, poor YakooE loses a large portion of revenue,
which, if the country .were quiet, could be let on
lease to the Crown, and so brighten his pecuniary
prospects.
I left this place, with regret, by the Candal~itree
Darwaza, through wllich Nadir Shah entered with
his vast Dell~iloot, in 1739. All wss so novel and
interesting, and 1shonld have liked to have become
better acquilintecl wit11 Ysilroob ICl1a11. He is n very

rising mau, aild will one clay become of g ~ e a importt
: w e . If tlie British Governmellt clo not foster him

.

ns 11e deserves (he is one ~ 1 1 0
will t u r n out of quite

cve
into

;nlotl~erstainp. to his ft~ther),they mill regret i t when
too 1;ite. Now h is young with d mind capable of

Bus
ing

taking good impressions, which ought to be forced
on llinl by the gentle pressure of personal. influence.
If lie slio~~ld
become soared by neglect ancl unfair
trentrucnt at tlie hands of llis father, and we do
nothing to uphold him, then we' may e x ~ e c tllis
I)ii,tcr hatred; and of this I am certain-from
his
c+ll:trfictc~nlld from the accouilts of his infl~lenccein
tIiis part of the country-tllat
he will not talnely
stll~mitto be cleprivecl of liis natnrd rights ; and i n
casc of l~isyounger brothe~,Abclolla J a n , being made
heir to tlle throne of Cttbul, if Yalcoob does not
s~~ccecd
in taking tlie country by force of mms, he,
'at least, will receive such support f ~ o mhis own people
that the state ,of Hcrat will be again tor11 from

187
liver
of J
tvas

the kingdom of Cabul. We shall again see Abclool
*
Iiah~uan,Esnli Khan ancl Co., as candidates for, at
lend, a portion . of Afglunistan-viz.,
Balk11 t111d
Kull$ooz ; alld the rest of the country will be in as
! P a k stah of anarchy as before Dost i&l1omedJs

two

0
pres
inst]
my.
mosl
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him
high
aclva
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time-which God forbicl. At Afznl IClian's deatil,
we ought t o have tried to get his son and nephew
-

f quite
t when

Russian protection. Abdool Rahman, after mander-

able. of
forced

ing in Khor(zsan, nleut to Bolrliara, ancl at last, in
1870, mas pensioned by General Kauflrnann; he now

luence.
unfair

lives at Samarcand. He is married to a claugliter
of Jehandar Shah, the ex-Ameer of Baclalrshan, ~ 1 1 0

we do
?ct his

was dethroned by the help of Cabul in 1873, so that
two discontented families are ?low allied.

his
:nce in

One other fact I wish to poiht out is that, ?t tlie
present n~oment,Yalcoob thinks highly of us, and has

t ainely

instructed himself in the English language, and, in

end in
g made

m y humble opinion, he of all other Afghans is tho
most susceptible t o personal influence. Then let liilll

)es ]lot

feel the invigorating marlntll of our friendship; let

ns, he,
people

him have the opportunity of conversillg with sonie

n from

Abclool
for, at4
ih and
)e i n as
lomedt'g

into our keeping, instead of letting them go over into

higll-minded English gentleman ; let liim have the
%avantage of his wild thoughts and ideas being
' directed into that channel in which, of all others, wc
should nlost like to see them fixed-viz.,

a real

friendship to the British Government, and the advanof a peaceful reign. In Russian liai~dshe a l l
becolne R most dangerous weapon against ns.
IJ
5

.

.

,
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JTor;lt is sitnntecl ill a broad valley, fbui. luiles from
tllt> llills to tIie north nild about twelve t o the lrills
souti1 of it. This large vdley is watered by canals
frou~tllc Iiurri Rood, whicli is clammed u p by a bund
il1roiv11across it n few llliles above the city. One of
tllih many water-courses enters the city, others tvater t h e
whulc plttin, which, if tlie country were quiet, wonlcl

Irc clnc large sheet of cultivation. As the l a n d ' i s
krtilc at~ilt l ~ eclimate good, a few years mould turll
;dl this dcscrt into n gnrdeu. !

~rlilesfi.om
I the liills

by canals
by a Ju~lcl
y. One of
s water t11e
liet, ivo~ilcl
he la$nd'is
rould turn

S~tbze~w
and
r its Chic[-Provieions for the Journey-Nomades and
tI~eirTents-Cross
tllc Boundnl-y or IIerot-Long
Ni~rchChnl~gcEscort-F~wral~, City i n Ruins-Garrison wldcr rlruls
-Sliecp Tax- Sakee nncl Dilarnm- Seistan Bom~dnry-hlt~rderof Fe1~nlnozc-3Iercbaiits l~cnvilyTascd-A
Beast OII
Carrots-Girislilc aiid the I-Ielmund-Iteach Cnnclnlinr.

O U R first stage, after leaviug Herat, was Mir
Daood, an old serai a t the niouth of tlie pass
through the hills wliicll stretch between IIerat and
Subzewar. W e marched ~ s p i d l y over the horrid
country, inhal~itedby Noorzaies, a perfect descrt of
llills, ruins, ancl no water-the results of tlie cruelty
and oppression of yews. The traces of the British
were often visible, not only in the gates of IIerat,
especially the Durwana, Mullik, through \vl~ichI llad
entered, but also in the mined serais on this road, such
as Shah Beg, Mir Ollah, Xhoja Oorch, &c., on a11 of
which have been left sollle small signs of our handy
work; but dl are now in sucll min that it requires some
seztrcll io distinguish one sort of work from another,
Over tliese hills the wind was vepy cold, ailcl already
the highest peidcs of the Haeara mountains were seen

-
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covered wit11 snow. As we debouched into the p l d u
of Subzewax (called Jamberan) oil the third day, we
hstd the pleasure of seeing cultivatioll again, with
large flocks and herds. Within a few miles of this
f'ort the road, is good again,.which in the hills was
very rough. This is a pretty little plain suriounded
with hills, on which latter roam, vast floclrs of ibex
and markhor, .the horns of ~vhichthe aatives use to
orna~nenttheir @aves. I saw several heads larger
than Cashmere can boast of, wllicli were mostljr killed
on the snow." The Governor of this place, Sirdm &er
Mahomed Khan, Pol>~~lzaie,
has little or no influence
wit11 the Hsxarees, Noorzaie, and Zooree tribes ; he
only collect rents, and is an old man who has triivelled
in Pcshawur ancl Lallore, H e is also Yakoob IChail's
hitllcr-in-law, by whoge daughter the Sirclar has n
child.

.

he

S~tbeewardistrict artends to Jedge or Zejc,
on a small river, the Adreshkan, which rises a t Kulla
l~liushlr, at the upper past of the valley. TVc
crossed it at Adreslikan i n t h e second day, where
another stream joins it, called the ~ o o d i ~ uBeyond
z,

*

When the snow lies thick on the g r o ~ ~ nthe
d people s u r r o ~ ~ n d
a herd, which,not being able to get away, owlllg to their s~ll?llfeet
sinking in the snow, nra soon disposed of:.

I

E
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~ n t ot h e plain
thircl day, we
again, w i t h
miles of t h i s
t h e hills was

n sur.roundec1
locks of' ibex
latives use to
heads larger
mostlj. killed
:e,Sirdar Peer
no illfluence
ee tribes ; he
has tiravellecl
ikoob K h a n ' s
Sirclar has a
I

dge or Zejc,
5ses a t K u l l a
?alley.

Wc

clay, where
i&z, 7seyolzd
eople su~rouncl
their small feet
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~vhich, on the left bank, conlmences the Purrall
clistrict. This siver flows clown into Seistan, but
oaly in t h e spring, during the floods, where it gocs
by the name of Heroot or Harood.

I must not omit to nleiltion the lcincl way in whicli
Yakoob K11an had provided for

my joulney to Purralr.

I-Ie had sent a cook, with four yaboos of provisions,
carpets, Qc., for n i y , ~ ~ sbesides
e,
giving me an escort;
nl) to t h e limits of his government, which ends at
Jeclge ; b u t they went wit11 ille even as far as Furrall, to
spare me all the trouble they possibly could, Fornlerly
tlie F u r r a l ~clistrict used to be uncler the Herat
Government,.but since Sliere Alli's time, owing to his
jealousy of his son, it has been macle into :I,separate
velayat. A t the death of Shah ICamran, in 1843,
tlie Hmat authority used to extelld to Wasbere.
Leaping Subzewar over the ICotnl, uncler 511c
ancient rock fortress of Killa Doolrhter, n ruinecl fort
on t h e left of ~clreshkan,where the river tubs the
hills-the
other ruin, Icilla Piss~u.,is on the bank
opposite-we wended our way over tt rocky roacl to
Durwazaie, which is inhabited by mixed Dooranees,
Goor;~zais,and Noorzaie Jails, and encamped with
a tribe of Eleots in a small dell, near water brought
from a netv1gr:tlug knraix close by. They clearecl out

,
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two of their tents for me, and were very civil, and
greatly enjoyed their durbar with the ~ i z j l c s cclo~olz6t.
These blaclc goat-hair telits are quite colllfortable :
ollc end is portioned off for the people, then comes
t h e lieartLh,always with a fire and a cast-iron pot
(Russian) on it of hot water for tea, bcyond whicli
are tethered the sheep or cattle, all lielping to Ireel)
one another warn1 in the cold weather; ancl wheil
that is very severe they build a low wall inside tlie
tent, which is pegged down outside it, ancl keeps out
a11 the wind. They are often thirty by twenty' feet,
b u t mostly twenty by ten feet, and five and a half
feet high. These wanderers speak Yersia'n, ancl do
not like to live in houses, because of tlle fear of
oppression. When the taxes are too heavy for them
t o bear, they take flight during the ilight with bag
and haggage, wives ancl little ones, withoi~thaving
given the slightest indication of their approaching
departure. They own large flocks of goats, sheep,
ancl camels, also a few horses ancl bullocks, often
changing their quarters in search of pasturage; but
these tribes all have some one district where they
grow their crops, and for which they have to pajr
heavy water-rates, which is often the only way of

.
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taxing tllem. Mullik Gaffoora, their chier, an old
lllan, n o better than most of them in alq~earance,
looks after one liunclred tents, with five or six
llullclred people. Thcir woixen weave clothes and
carpets, allcl help in inaking tcnts.
Between Subze~varand Furrah there are no villages-a vast jumble of valleys and hills, ~vitlismall
]]lains, illhabited oilly by a ilomadic people. Eacli .
place has i t s name, but if the travellcr finds tents at
t h e same place twice he is very luclry. E. Conolly,
who passed this ill August, 1839, snys it was green
with gmsb (!) but unfit for cabtle. The Afghan calls
all places abnd, or inliabitecl, if they even llare a tent
or a clrop of water, and I sliould have fitred as badly
as M. Fewier, in 1845, if it hail not been for Yalioob
IChan's kindness. Next day we followed the stream
t o I<ilnrnuosha, only a few black tents. Here the
river goes through t l ~ ehills, but we cut off the bencl
by going over them direct by a goocl road to Jeclge,
where we found the Adreshkan again. This place
(there b e i n g no permanent village t h e ~ e ,but only
tents) is t h e farthest point of tlie IXerat tteritory,
and t o thi.s point Yalroob Khan bacl told his servants
t o conchct me, and IiacI given them n letter to the
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Governor of Furrall to send all escort to Jedge to
take charge of me ; but on nly arrival there I found no
one, any more than I had at Kaffir Rilla, on the westerll
fi.ontier of Ilerat. We here left the country of the
Noorzaies, and entered into that of the Atchalczaies.
~ h v i come
n ~ alreacly ly long march, I wanted t o stay
the night; here; but the people were unwilling to
take us in, saying they had nothing to give us t o eat,
so we were obliged to start off again through newlyplouglecl fields, for a second march as long as tllc
first, over hills and along the valley of Khoos.
V h e n half-way there tohe sun went down witllout
any sigms of habitation being seen. After struggling
on for Inore than two bours we luckily saw some
lights, ancl after nearly Breaking our necks dowil
wells and over rocks, we round them t o belong t o a
tribe of Eimncks, who had just pitched their camp,
ns the place afforded food for their camels-thorns.
They kindly took us in, but it was not till illiclnigllt
that we were able, dead tired as we were, to lie down.
If i t were not for the luck of finding these tent6 we
shoulcl have camped out and starved, as we Ilad no
provisions left, having had only a few dat'es to eat dl
day. On these occasions I found great comfort from

II
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Liebig's extract of meat, drinking it as
mcak
infusion, like tea. Distance to-day, twelve Cysalcs.
On leaving Ichoos we passed thrmgll a gorge in
the hills, and came out into the Fulyah plain. EIere,
in the distance, I saw a cloud of dust and horsemen
rapidly approaching us, who provecl to bc my escort.
Having dismountecl, we ~ p r e s da carpet 2nd seated
ourselves on it, and went through the usual salutations prior t o Shere Mal~olnedKhan and his Heratoee
taking their leave of me. I gave them a receipt ,for
my safety as far as this, ancl a few ashz~flees. W c
parted nlntually satisfied, though I regretted parting
fiom Shere Maliomed, he being a well-bred young
fellow, different from the boors who were to be illy
companions £or the future. They were quite reacly to
go baclc to Jedge the same clay, a distance.of nearly
sixty miles. These horsemen in general are very
hardy, and go long ' distances. For instance, when

Yc&oob Khan retook Herat, in 1868, this same young
man rode with the news to Cabul in nine days, and
returned in twelve, all on the same horse, a distaa5e
of 220 farsaks each way, which, taking the farsak at
t l ~ r e eand a half miles, equals about eiglzty-five miles
a day going there. Greater feats liave often been
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pei.formecl by the AZu~~zunecsmllell

-pushed

by

~ILII-SLI~~.

Far in the clistnilce on this desert plain we saw tlie
r ~ i i l sof an old fort, Ichalree Sufed, beyosci which we
welit to the village of Dookin, where t h e sotvars
lived, a couple of farsaks from Purrah, a poor village
of shepherds, who cultivate a few fields. These
peoplc hacl senC two cLr~;vpaz~s,
or raids, into Seistall
this year, aud stolen cattle ancl. sheep as reprisals for
others stolen by the Belooches last year. T h i s is
tllc first set of raicls for several years since t h e time
of Kall~rnmof Herat, who was n~urclereclin 1844, and
his minister, Yar Mallornecl IChan, afterwards ruler t,ill
1851. In former days the Furrali road used t o be

1
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chappnocl by Belooclies on their riding-camels or
baclces, ~vliich,carrying two men each, would suddeilly
uppear in a histrict, loot all they could, and be 05
again into the trackless waste, where water wns only
known to themselves.
I was entertained as well as I could be. by tllesz
1)00r l)eople, having to drinlr sl~eep'smilk, as there
were no cows in the village. Next m o r n i n g a few
ragged ho~semenshowed me over the m a r s h y plain
borclering tlie Furruh'~ood,nbicll we crossed to the

'
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city of Furrsh. This river runs illto Seistan, and is
clry for three parts of t h e year ; but in spring it must
be quite two huilclrecl yards broad if it fills its banlrs.
There is no cultivation rouncl the citBy,not even up
to the walls; lots of ruins only.
The appearance of Furmh, a short way off, is iiilposing. I t s high embattled ancl bastiolzed walls, its
broad, well-kept ditch, and fine large gate nild drawbridge, give it the air of wealth and ease. But what
a clelusioil this is ! Nisery and desolation are its
portion. This was t h e birth-place of Rust~un,the
Persian Hercules. On entering the city, I was astonished to see its fallen state. The size of tlie inte~ior
is,l~erhaps,the third of Herat ; but i t cloes not possess
above twenty htlts, ailcl those all in ruins. Where
is tl-le city of Furmh ? Nowhere !

. Sirclar Abdoolla ICl~anreceived me civilly, and we

I

I

I

had n short interview on the roof of his wretched
nbocle. When it was dl over, they lecl ine into a, miserable hut, in the rniclst of heq~tl,sof ruins-a guest-house
llot fit to keep dogs in. Shortly a-fter I was settled,
in came a l~mgodish from the Sirclar, of the usnal
pilZuo, with a few fruits, &c.-n better dinner than
I 11~~1
been having lately. Tliis Abcloolla, il Ma-

.
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homedzaie Baralczaie, is the son of Sirday Meer
l
and uncle
Af7,ulKhan, Durani, son of P ~ l r d i Khan,
of Ameer Dost Mnliomed Khan. -Some call him a
i,yrnllt. H e is locl~lls telsens for his father, at presellti
t

PI
tl

at &bul (llaving been called there t o settle his accounts). H e is tliirty years old, dark, with a long
face-a tall, but neat-looking man. H e is married to
the Anleer Shere Ali's sister, by whoin he has two

YC

P'

l?
T
fc
b

sons and one daughter. H e has other wives besides.
Shere Ali is ;dso married to llis sister-a double relationship-and

she is the mother of Abdulla J a n .

Next clay I did not see the Sirdar ag.ein before
starting, but had the horses reshod, and got away with

tl

a few ragged sowers, as miserably armed and mounteci

ti

"n svns the condition of their city, wlrich dates its
utter ruin from the time that Mahomed Shnh, Kajar
besieged Herat, iu November, 183 7 ( P ~ t t i n g e r ' ~

a

ti

time). A tell months' siege, when the Candahar chief

t
t

Purclil IChan'took away all its population to aid t h e
Shall. Also, in 1852, Kohundil Khan, his brotllel;
seized it and laid waste all he could, because it
belonged to Herat, which was then i n t h e ]Iancls 01
the Persians, its Governor being Syad Mahomed
Kllall, sol1 of"
Mallomed Khan, before mentioned,
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We soon left all signs of cultivation or habitation
behind, and entered a stony valley, ancl then, over a
low pass, we advanced over one or the numerous
plains that forin this c0ant1.y~which stretched away to
the south, towards Seistan, in unbounded desolatioll ;
rocky hills cropped up on all sides, in sharp, isolated
peaks; the road itself is level and good. We saw
plenty of antelope near the stage of Khorinalilc.
This place is situated i n a small grassy hollow. A
few date pdms and cattle, in the immediate neigllbourhood of a Tern mean hnts and a wall-surrounded
tower, are all it possesses. As we approached we saw
a few heads over the top of the tower, and could dis-

tinguish the flash of bright rifle-barrels in the SLUI
as they took aim at us. A t two hundrecl yards distance we challenged them in the Sirdar Abdoollall
Khan's name to let us in, whicli after a short parley
they did. I ascended t o the top of the little mean
tower to look at their weapons, and round they were
old iriatcl~locks,only one being in a serviceable couclition. So poor a place could give us nothing; md
I was thinking how 1 should get a meal, when the
darm was again sounded by the women, and up the
men rushed to the tower to see who was the enemy.
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They turned out a goclsend to me.

The Sirdar I

had just left, thougli poor enough, hacl kindly sent
me his negro Nazir, or head servaat, with a cook ancl
scullioa, ancl a stock of provisioils t o coinfort me on
illy clreary road to Washere. Tlle nights are generally
still, with no wind, both in IChorasan ancl this country,
cluriilg this time of the year, which was fortunate for me,
as here I obtaiiled little shelter. The lzeat had greatly
increased cluri~lgtile clay, since 13assing Khalcee

.

I

Sufed, as we were in the lower plaill country which

E
t

I

extends to Seistan, and generally callecl Zuinindwar.

It is a great sheep-grazing district; they and cainels
only seem to thrive.

After a long clay's march

without water, we encamped at Bukhwa, a e~nall
collection of liuts ailcl tents, ~vllicligives its naine
to the vast plain which surrounds it. Wherever
~vciterappears there is an encampment ; but if is scarce.
Last year Furrah mas again deserted for want of
water, the sheep and camels all being driven clo~vn
towilsds Seistan, at the 'risk of being aitacked by tile
Seistanees. Each sheep gives an illcome to its owner

of a lrraa (six anuas = eightpence), and each camel
abont two krails, half of which is taxed by thB
Government.
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Next clay was the Mussulman Eed, and I was '
clestined.to remain on this dismal plain for another
,clay, moving from Bukhwa to Sakee, a farsalc distant,
with only tents to live in-not the khnr-a or framed
circular sort, but of black blanliet, and oblong. Tllc
people said that the next two marches ahead I shoulcl
get notliing to live on for either men or horses, ancl
that forage must be collectecl and talcea on.
A t Sakee tahe Malik Abdool Eizzak. Ichan, C'andaharee came out. for the istikJul.*

He told me there
Tvere two llundred Kheyls or large families on this plain,
scattered far and wide st the different vaters, with large
flocks of can~cls,sheep, goats, and oxen. I obtained a
few coins, here said to be Belooch, or Seistanee. Having

talien on with us next day the barley and kui, or chaff,

1

.

iI
1

.required
.

for the next marches, collecting which, was

the real re;lson of my delay here, we started-a large
party, ~nacle up of mercl~antsand chance travellers,
who ]lac1 llelpecl to swell my party, for the s&k of
protection. Our rnounted escort rushed over the
plain, cl~arging one another, firing off tlieir jemils
and tofil~?p,and seemed to go generally mad along

'
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the plain. Crossing the dry bed of the Ibralieen
Joee, and a feiv &kn~cz,me arrived a t tlie right bank

giving

of the Kashrood, ~vhichstreal11 rises a loug way off
in the high mountains of Seah Koh, but now nearly

rnia . clc
-1v11e1

I

alld hit

dry, .ivllich we folloived till we arrived a t the old ruin *
'of Dilaram,* a fort built sixty years before by t-t
~Ilincloo; nom only half a tower is left, where we f o ~ ~ n d

Caudal
caught

cal~tur

some wild-1ool;iug Acl~alczaie runners t o carry the
mai1 between Herat a11d Cand&ar. Tlle river becl,
llere broad, is covered wit11 s clense tree jungle, which
loolrecl lovely in its autmrnnal colonring.
This jungle, to,how inany, has it not been a slougll
of despond ? For opportunities lost in not crossing .
over at once-foi. 1oi.tering i n its green shady noolcs
-11as. often led to capture and cleat11 frolil some
Belooch chqpazos and ambuscades, as they and their, .
long-leggecl ricling camels lay quietly ~vaiting for
their prey. The other, 'or left ,bank, again takes up
tlle same desolate appearance ; a i d to the north mere
the distant Hazara Mountains. The plaii~st o t h e
soutli are llenrly impassable 'for horses ~ f t e ra heavy

,
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capture. This is the most southern point of Afglzanistail proper towa~clsSeistan, consequently the most
clisturbecl, raids on both sides being the usual occwpation. The people only water their floclts every other
day ; so, often they do not know till the kvelling of
tl;e second day if a flock has been captured, ns the

i

.

foothold ; but tliis is a ribre occurrence, as

rain does not often fall here. .A11 instance is given
-when Mahmood Shah, that very unlucky illonarch,
and his son, Ihinran, were flying before the victorious
Canclaliaree Sircl~rsin Deceinber or 1825,' a shower
caught the111 on this plain, ancl liearly caused their

.

%
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.

poor shepherds are gelierally i;nHen off too, so as ]lot
t o sl~seaclilie altlrm.
I
.Iinay as well inentioli hefe the desc:il.iption given
of tlie Seistail Boundary Comlnissioil in 1872." I do
. not voucli for its tmth, but it mas told me by one .
of Sir Frederick Goldsmicl's servants, aiid the people
in these parts dl believe the same story :" I ~ e l $with my niaster'to Seistan, to the town of

* The settlement of the bonudaYybct~v.eenPersia and Afghanistan,
i n the Seistcm district, cnnsed at this time a great stir in the
country, huh it was finally agreed to b j r the rulers of both States.
see Note at p, 1GG.
If
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Jooaim, helcl by Sirclar Mallomed Ali T<hau.

An:

other town is Lash, tlie Governor of which is Sirclar
Sultan Ahnled Xhaa. Shureef K h a n Belooch has a

.

fort of llis own. Taj Mal~omed khan has another
fort, but is now imprisoned at Teheran. The Sahib
~vnssix clays at Jooaim before t h e General Sahib
(Pollock) joined him. As soon as t h e General arrived
from Caudahar wit11 all his fo~y' or escort of cavalry
and i n h t r y , the Persians refused thein any sort of

'

provisions, even for money, so it 11:~d to be bl.oug1lt
from Fnrrah, four days off. W e all remaiilecl here
together four days, when, not getting auy supplies, we
illarclled for Meshed, which we reached in twelve d q s .
The Saliibs, I liqe~v,were Goldsinicl, Pollock, Bellew,
Lo~iltt,Smytl~,and Sgncl .Noor Mshomed Shah."
IVhcn .we arrived at hIeshed, the Vakeel (agent) of
Cllc D o w l ~ ~Inglese
t
(British Governmeilt) failed t o

obtain money for the Sahilss, wanting a lrran for each1
tomnn, commission, Lut Mirzo AbSas Xhanf got them
all they required, and h e was made the Vakeel."

"

The Afgllnn Envoy, who died during
mnr, in hlny, 1S77.
f bIy friend nt bIeshec1.

the Conference at Pcshn-

'

. .
A.n,
Sirclar
has a
nother
Sahib
Sahib
:l.rivecl

,

.

c1aj.s.

lelIen7,
Lab.%
nt) of
ecl to
each

Tile IIaliL of' Salree left me next day a t Dilar~u11,or
" 13enit's ease,I > lle going back home and I on toaarcls

Wasl~ere-a horrid long., march; over rough groulld,

I

!

-

,,

3

,

.

covered with a. very large description of gravel. Most
of tlie way lay along the stream Kashroocl, the lieat
being unbeiwi~ble. This, and most other ICho~*asan .
streams, linye 6agzcZ8 or dams, thrown across their beds
.. cluring the dry seasoil-viz., niao months-to catch
all t h e water they call for irrigation purposes. As
we neared Washere, we caine across the streams from
karca, ancl slndl ~vills. Tlle village is mostly of
tents. T h e a n y tlmt returned frow Purrall to ,
Cahdahar had nearly ruineci tlie place; tliey liad
eatell 'off' all the barley, so our quail; only .got wheat.
Tlie above army, commaudecl by General Felxmoze
Khnu, a Mallomedallisecl Raffir, 'Palioob's inveterate
enemy, aucl Comu~ncler-in-Chiefof the, Cabul Forces,
was i e n i t o Eurrah by the Alneer, Slieye Ali Khan,
t o intiruiil;~te,Iiis son, ~ ~ l r o oIihan.
b.
Tliey halted
a t F ~ l ~ * r for
t i l ~eight moilths, in 1870, cluring wllicll
till~eFeramoze K h a n mas murdered (by A s l ~ ~ Iqhan,
ln
.
l i a l ~ ~ r ~ to
t h ethe
~ Amser, who was in* his turn
lnurdired by his two younger hotheis while a
I

.
Peslin-

'

prisoner at Cnbul), after which the army broke up

.
.

b
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anci returned-having

i

'

done nothing except engaging

. I,\I

i n a few sbirinisl~es!
I 1ine1v AS~LILII
ICllan w e ~ i~.vhenh e mas ill Peshn-

ca

. .

1GGCi. Ti, us h e was n ve1.y plcasant man.
The Malil; tolcl me that a moiith ago the Aineer haci .
sent orders to l ~ a v e 200 cainels collectecl for the
trailsport of a large force t o Seistan, to settle the .
bo~uldarj~
question. Thallks to, our interference, this
mill now remain ap t111en sore i n t h e sides i f both
l1ersian anci Afglial~. From a11 1 can hear, Afghan
forces predomiilate t l ~ c r c . ' ~
17I:l,lil; I\'laliomed Oos~lianKhan, Noorzaie gave me
a tent ancl food, but the ~ o p n l or
, fat, mas very rancid .
-1: t ~ i l ~aso ~lie,
~ ,callecl it ! Froln Subzcwar I llxci
Lecn joilied by se'veral people, n~e~cliants,
Bc., going
tu C'andd~ar. 'Proin one o[ tliese rseil I 11eard a gooci
r ' c d of the cruel nlnllner in ~vhicllthey have to p a y

a1

tl-

I V U ~ in

.

toll on all merchandise.
+

3

01

VL

.
'
'

,

tering thc city of Clandaliar have to pay ihe octroi d u t y
ad ut~lorc?t/,
and, when h y t h i n g is taken out ol' .the
city for sale in the interior, they i~gzninhave to pity

"

tl

I

F o r instance, all goods en-

NOWwe knot~better; and, thaillrs to Sir Fred. Goldsmid's
eaer~iona,order has been established. Tlle above remarks rlreye
wlittcn in 1873,

I

'

,

.

I

b

sc

0

ing

tiweuty-iive Canclaharee rupees (twelve nnnas each) per
camel loacl-at Girishl; three and a half lrrans (six

ha-

nnnss each) per load ; again at Fuirah one-fortieth of
the value of' each load ; ancl at Herat one-thirtieth of

a11.

lad .

.

the value, besides a few krans llere and tliere to ally

the
the . .

rozslc.

his

SO

one ,\v,vho has the power of enforcing black mail.
While tvaiting for all my party to get reacly,
as to stad. toget.l?er, a burly fuqz~cer ivith a spear,

on the top of wliich was a large buncll of Llaclc wool,

close 'to me, shouting " 112441.!.Auk !"and stuck
it illto the grouncl at my feet, an& ~qouldnot leave till
I gave him some money ! Sudh is the insolellce of
c:me

I

these beggars.

My Furrall escort having returi~ecl.from liere, I was
quite at tlle mercy of' the small MaliBs on tlie roi~cl,
also ol' passiilg travellers always glad to 'lind pl~uldel;
ancl therefore on the look-out for it. ' U y trading ~0111pallioi~sand servants were very uneasy at the prospects
of tri-tvalling without some protection, especially as,
tvlzen we shoulcl nem Candilllar, more.people woulcl bc
met on the road. I only had two wild horsemen as
guides. They were mo~ultecl on ~jonies,and arillecl

wit11 large bell-mobthecl. carbines, swords, and blsass.
l~osseclsliields j ancl these left us nt Ilrling, tlla first

-
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village lrolu W.~asliere,']laving gone t w o farsalrs only.
N c a r Ililing, close to the road, is a curious stone pillal*,
of which I could learn nothing.* Our guards, instend

they
ancl
COllE

of' getting some one to talre their place, clnietly pointeil
t o t h e village and disappeared : t h u s we were left
alone, to fincl out tlie roacl as well as w e coulcl. T h e

out'
lati1

rodcl lay over and between low .hills, wit11 b u t one
watering-place ex rou/e. I saw lnariy flocks of sheell ;

ICIl
Tiav

'

and it is a marvel on what they live-all

Saal

lookccl so

parched and dry, proclucing only Artemisia, Saltwortl~s,
and Ca,l~lelthorn. After 11ours of plodding we callle on
t o t l l ~plait1 again, and f i ~ ron t h e horizon saw soiile
black tents at Beobanak. These cliols had arrived herc
a few weeks before, ancl had villy just finished clearing

loo
tlle

out the ba~*ez,
so had nothing to ofler us but an old fowl',
ancl part of ;Ltent, shareil will] their oxen. , N e x t morni n g was very cold, as me left tthe,tents and p ~ s s e d
between tlie two hills which. divide this f m n ~tlie
Girishk country. T h e road goes over a level co~ultry
to ~dlmoodabaclntl,a very small villnge i n a hollow,
tvl~teredby a ka~.cz. Here we purcl~asecl some nice
young carrots Doll1 the villagers, ancl most delicions

" It was
clu~winns.
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l a2

IC
ev
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evidently aacicnt, and deserves the not,icc of anti-

'

'

z4

u1

11~:.

I

they tsstecl to me, after such a continuance of yillao,
ailcl pillao only. Tllis national dial1 of t h e Afghans

la].,
eaci

collsists of ~ r e a s yrice, a i d is.eaten wit11 or ~vitllout' meat. A few ,farsaks farther, over q11 ulld11-

tecl
left

It~tingnncl sterile plain, we reached the olrl fort of

'he

Saaclnlut, built by Dost Ifahorned's brother, IThoondil

,.

IZl~nn; it seemed quite deserted, a n d I s l l o ~ ~ like
l d to
have stayecl and in vestigatecl this old ruin, but night
was approacliing and the way loi~g,so I galloped on
mcl ~ejoinednly silent c o ~ ~ a n i o n s .All
' were eagerly
looliing out for the towers of Girishk, hoping to see.
tllenl from every ascent ;bnt. it was long aftcr daxk that
we saw a solitary l.iglit, whicli guided us off ,the plateau
we
bee11 traversing down into the v d l q of t l i
Helmuncl. At so late, an hour it was ivith dificul ty we
gained admittance into the foott,entetil~ing.half dro~vlled
fro111 th&deep rlitcll we liiid to fbrd, the guards being too
lazy t o let down the, drawbridge for us. I foullcl t h e

.

Khan awa.y,but his sou was goocl euougll to share his
evelling mei~l wit11 me. This was Puttell Khan
'Barnkzai's fort, eldest son of Poynclah Khan, tLe

,

1;!. .

Ir

!.:
< >i

1

I3i~rul;zai chief who supgortecl Timo'nr Sllall ancl
Zema,n Shah, kcl brother to ,Dost 19ahomec1, and

',

,

5

.

u11cTe to'tbe present Ameer, Shere Ali. He was Vizier

.
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to Mal~mo'ocl.Shah, who, jealous of his power aid
influence, first blinded, then mu~deredhis bo~~ef~ckor,
to whom he owed his throne, in 1810.
W e were a large party, stuffed illto a small rooin
witli a huge fire, and the cloor shut. I askecl. to llave
it open, but they all objected, sajing the lnglesc were
too p~~l'tic~li~',
slid that I ought to l l a ~ elearnt to ,accornnlodate myself t o all S ~ ~ L I R ~ ~ O The
I ~ S . worst ol i t
II .

was they hacl a young t a p e deer, which wouM sliarc
my carpet, and kept me awake half t h e night. Thc

11

JI
,
1

I

1
a

I

t
'

11

.

1

The fort is in a very clilapidatecl condition, but
there a r e still many marlrs left of our oco~ipationof it;

\

1

t

lnbrrolv being Sunday, I lialteci here for t h e day.

,I

I

'

I

1

t'

G
I

,

by Sir H e n r y Rawlinson, in a gate and bastion.
Fro111 the top of' the vrnlls n gooci birci's-eye view is
ol~ti~incd
of t h e surro~~nding~villager,
ilso of the ruined
~ o r i ~ d aopposite,
li
and the r i ~ e r ' b e ~ o n dThe
. situation or the fort is elevated, b~iilton a rise on the
bt~nlcs of t h e Helmund, which here forins n valley,
called Ghyrrum-seil, and about one mile lsroacl, populated by tbs Noorzai Kheil. As .Far as the water ..
could rcnch, was beantifully green &nilf c ~ t i l ;c the large
,
canals coming from the river irrigated the garclens
and fields, and also filled the liloat round the fort. .
t

.

There ale only half

a,

dozen small villages a i d s

little bazaar 'outsicie the gate; all beybnd is blealc
desert. This is'&very important position, commnncling tlle road to Eerat a~lclCa,ild:.har, a i d tlie ford over
tlic Helmuncl, which is generally too sapid and deep

,

.

.

'

.

.

to b c forded nt any other point near here; The bmlt
alld sands of the river are covered with jungles'full of

,

deer, pigs, doclt, and partridges.

As the Mnlik Icarlir
~ i h a nwas away, the people reft~sadto give m e any one
t o escort us ; so, leaving Girishk, off me went npin
by ourselves. As we descenclecl into the water meadows,
y e had to brealr tllrougll thc ice, and 'our poor stccrls
got badly cnt in crusl~ii~g
their way to tlte river bank.
A young Afghan, seeing us alone, ofCerccl to ,;how 11s
tllc forcl ; ancl as we aclvaiiced we' disturbecl a so~u~ldcr
of pigs in the jungle; alter whicb, one of the IChojahs 01.
~nercliantsgalloped, till he lvns safely lalldecl in t~ deep
pool of slinie, to the great amusement of the rest,
.
Wa l~esitatedon the ~baalr,as the river \\*as rnsliing
pmt very fast, clear, ancl cold ; bat the poo; boy, only
clad in blue cotton, maaf~dlyjninped in ancl drove tho .
ponies across, we follolviag as best we could olrcr the
slippery stones.
.
,
.
The
. . llelmunci is about one lluiiclred yards broad st
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tliis season, ancl three arlcl a l~alf'feetdeep, it being at
its lowest, and is split up into Illany srnall streams. .
.When the river floocls, from the lllelting snow, ii;
luust bc at least n mile broacl at this point, though
generally i t is narrow allel deep; i t is at its
highest in the end of May, or the bc~ginning of
June. All our traps beca~nequite wet, so that w h e n

11

~ v creacked the t d l ~of tlie ~ l , ~ o s i tside,
e
wllicll is
liigher than'tl~eriglit bank, we all sat clown to lay

1j

out our tllings to clry. M y pzpers lncltily cscaped
bccoiuini wet tl~rough,being at the top ol a, load.

i
I

" Y?he river hugs the left l~ank,ailcl seenlingly lmu
dcsertecl tlie right, and is still undermining the cliff's

i

'I

Iil

in the south. I clo not know if i, t is ever nuvigatecl
by mRs, or hoav Ear a raft coulcl go clow~itowarcls

I;
j

1:
d

af:

.

Seistan." This remark of Conolly's is true now.
After llalf an hour's drying we started again, glad-

I

C
ti

1'
-I 7

clenillg tlle l~eart*of the boy by a, k r m . T l ~ er o a d
lay again over the stony, sancly desert, with sliglit
without B drop of water, and n hot sun.
:Tile Khakrez range rose behincl 11s as we jogged on ;
the usual mirage showed us 1)eautif'ul trees and hill8

. undulations,

and flowing streams. .We reached MisLarez, a l i t t l e
village, at suadown. Here rve liacl only liquid nlud t o

4
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drinlr, and t h a t quite salt. Next day saw us nearly
deaci from t h i r s t ; but as we heard of a small rrcll
farther on, we moved off with hopeful hearts, 2nd as
the sun began to get. hot again canle to the well we
11ad been so longing for, and found it salt! So, xvith
drooping heads, we set off' n p i n ; it seemed to me
. the ldngest day I had ever spent. Tirecl ancl feverisl~,
I thought tlie camp moulrl never come. At last, near
evening, we saw a small ridge 'of hills, aild s l ~ o ~ t l y
after soi~leincn rode out to ineet me from tlie village
of Aushnkan, on tlie banks of the Candal~nrrivcl.,
Urgundao. This islill.6~2was truly grateful, :IS they
'
brought u s water, knonring that tliat would be 111o1.c
. welcome tllan aught else. This they carriecl nnJcr
their horses, fixed to the saddle-giYths,* The river
'

runs close ulyler tlie llills away to the south, and is

well cultivated along its banks, though the plain is
down to tlie rircr.
quite a desert, sloping g~i~c1,ually
Lots of people came ont to welconle me, and I founrl
Imge q ~ ~ a n t i t i of
e s sweets and, fruits had been sent nlc
'om Candnhar.

* In leatller bags, t h e porons nnture of ~vlvllicllinduccs cvnporntion, t h e r e b y keeping t11e contents tolerably cool, for n tcul~lletntur~
of 110". *
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SIere my, len~l-~~encil
gave out-how long will the
i n k l a s t ? One of the first duties to be performed on
aYrivd, ancl ~vllilewaityng for iny food, was to write
up my journal, which performance generally c~auseda
sligl~tsuspicion as to m y motives, and 1 generdly
tl-ied t o clo t h i s in private.

CANBdfiAR YO - B OLAN PASS.
I-Iospitable ~ e c e p t i n n - ~ n t e r Cal~dnhnr-Afgl~m Troops-A Dangerous Beggar-The
AntIloritios-I-Tindoos-My
QnnrtersThe Ancieut City-Au Unwelcome &Iessage-The Road Closed
-Disappointments-Copper
Coinago-The Amoer-1 Start
S o n t l ~ w a r d s ~ M Companion-Plongl~i~~g
y
\vivlt11 Ca111els-A
Pntriwchal Scene-The Peshee~l;Valleg-Syads-The Fort; of
Qz1ett:l-En ter the Uolnn-Di fic111ties of the Pas&Dadn~-,
Among Englisl~inenBgain-The Jounley Eilded-Coucl~~sion.

a

'

.

T H E agreeable surprise that awaited me on entering
the city of Candallar raised my hopes t o the
utmost as to what my reception would be at Cdul.
The outlying villages on tLc U~gundao,of wbioll
'h~~shulran
was one, are "only" sixtcen miles fron~the
city, anrt it.was here they began io feast me. I was
awoke in the morning by a great noise butside my doqr,
,and cdled to my servi~i~t
to fincl out its cause. He
.
said t h a t some SircIRrs had arrived frorn the city with
preseilts fi.onl the Geqeral and the Governor. Having
dressed, I went out i;o meet them, aild found tlie.court
into which m y rooin led filled wit11 bowing men and
large t r q s of ,rweets, flowers, ancl fruits, laic1 out for
a

,

1

P

11
>

j

1

I
'
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my acceptance. I graciously colldescendecl to yeceive
them ! and making the s?ga to my men, eyerything

'

'

was qnickly removed, aucl, of course, I never saw .
tllcm again.*
'

The Sirclal* ancl 1I:llilrs were then

inritecl into my room, aucl sat clowi~to p~laver-all

- t o gain time to allow the troops to come out into the
111ain to rezeive me with full military 1ion.ours. At
'this poiat o f the jouriley I h a d not to be so strict in

my disguise, and in conversiiig wit11 'the chiei:~I openly
.j

;,1j

.

made my'remarlrs as an En~lishrnan.
After an hour's delay I intiixated m y desire to
start, so as to reach the city early, as my habit has
nlways been to get to the end of a march as quiclcly
as possible, aild not loiter on t h e way.

This I

carricd out t o - c I ~as, usual, t o the .great s~urpriseof

my hosts, who twice ~visliedme to get off my horse
to rest, and clrinli tea; and in nice spots I Eouncl
carpets spread, with tea and pipes ready, so I took a.
cup ~vitl~ont
dismotulting, a t whicli there was a loud
murmur, I had at least onc hundred men with me.
" What a hard soldier and accomplished traveller t11c
Saliib Dowlut is; our Sirdars would have rested

* It

is customary for the master silnply to touch one of the
dislies ns a sign of acceptance, ml~enthey are removed and dividecl
amongst t l ~ cclepcnclents.
.

@
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A few mi1.e~from the city I met the
body-guarcl 'of fifty sowars sent t o conduct me to where
around him.

t h e grand istikfiul was to tdcc place.

Th&e men

were got up in imitation of our native cavalry, aucl

seeixed gratified a t my inspecting them as they were

I n all the streams

I

froin Meshed, fish are

scarce; those caught are captu~eclby nets, dso with
descriptioiz of carp.

Fish-hooks are not mnch used.

As I approaclled tllrougl~. the usual orchards,
.

X The root of tlie above plant i s poundecl and mixed up with
water in n large dish, and thrown into any 11001 known to contain

1

1; :
,
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gardens, graveyasds, bc., that surround an Zastera
city, I saw single moulltecl vedettes flying off t o give
news of iny approach. On the plain in front of t h e
I

cantonment outside the walls I saw a grand display.
General S~nfderAli Klian, in com~nnndof the Candaha]. fo~ces, and the civil governor of tlie district,
Futteh ICllan, advanced in front of thcir deployecl
troops, m d having dismounted, we had a 11e;w.t~
embrace-Afghan
fasl~ion-l.which was performecl
amiclst the thunder of guns and rattle of small-arms.
I could not have been received with greater honours
if I had been the Shall-in-Shah or Governor-Genei*;t11
of 1ndik.
We' entered the city through the Heratee Gate
and bazaar, and proceeded direct t o ille Ark. The
streets were iined with regular troops, t o keep off
the crowds assembled to see me. The soldiers a r e
most cbmically dressed. Their uniform, ~vllichis of
an English pattern, is cut out of a striped woollen
cloth t i a t looks lilre bed-ticking ; tlieir trousers were
too short, but well strapped down; on their heads
were tall,' red, conical caps, or kullus, with red balls
'dangling at the top, but no loonyees, or turbans,
giving their shaved heads a very bare, cold ,zppeay-

r
1I
I

'

.
I

I

I"

apce. Their cross-belts are of brown leather, ss also

L

their pouches, ancl tflaey are armed with old Tower
inaskets. The square i n front of tlie A& is a specious
one, and here the gulls were parked. They appeared
t o be of :dl shapes, sizes, and clates, with carriages
and limbers white with age. As I was entering the
Arlr gate, dervish dashecl through the soldiers and
eauglit hold of nly l)ride, shouting I ~ L LAuk!"
!
I-Ie llxd a knife, but did not use it, and it mas ]lot
until the General, who mas riding beside me, urged
his horse between us, that he let go and retired,
shouting " Ui~ii! J~ILJG!" as before. I ouglit to have
given him s kran, but he took ine so much by sur('

prise that I forgot t o do so.*
The Arlc is surrounded by n clitch on three sides,
the fourtlz side being the north-western wall of the
e i b . I t s entrance is at the side of n vast circ~~lsr
bastion, from t h e top of which I often used to loolr
down on the city. My residence had been prepared
'in tho Charbagh outside the town, bnt I asked t o be
allowed to stay in the city instead ; so I got an upper
roorn,~'overlookiaga, nice garden, and not far off from

ate
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* Custom and fanaticism malce these wetches most insolent, and
tlleir clenland for alms is most peremptory.
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where tlie General livecl. After all the excitelllent was
over, I was

to find myself with the General's ntz'ma,

or writer, an intelligent youth of twenty-five,Ali AIcbar,
son of General Mahomed Hashirn IChan, ICuzzulbash.
We had a long tall< about the affairs of the town, kc.
The General Sufder Ali Khan, ICuzzulbasli is a jolly,
red-faced, stout, oldish man, with pleasant manners,
but not very polished. He is' brother to Sepa Salar
IIussun Ali Khan, at Cabul. IIe has commancl of ,the
army and town and the mint,' but has nothing to clo
with the revenues of the country. The civil governor,
Futteh Kllan Atachakzaie, is a dignified, middleagecl man, with whoin I hacl little to, do. My coin,fortable qaarters toolr away my aches and pains, and
a Azlnz71aanz my stiffi~ess. I did not go ont all next
day, but llad a Hindoo SATOJ (m'oney-clianger)brouglll.
me to sped< with. Tliese incil number about a
thoussncl souls, old and young; ancl dl live in a,
wallecl serai in t,he city. They are better treated now
tlian in the olclen times, bnt still affect great poverty,
so as not to attract attention ; or else they woulcl be
sure t o be squeezed for a forced loan. They have lost
the mild look they hacl in Iiidia, and have a wild,
restless appearance, as if always on tlie loolr-ont for

j
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dai~ger. I. got a few coios from liim, and he spolre of
tlie golcl mine i n tlle neighbonrhoocl as a secret." I11
tlic afterno09 we had heavy rain, and I w& glad of u

9

1

charcoal fire i n tlle room.? This is placed i11 the
middle of the rooin in a brazier ; having beeii well

tsh.

kc.

,11y,
[em,
alal*
' the
0

burnt outsicle, to take off all the bacl fumcs, it is
brought in in a reel glow.

t

I bought altio L: IlugeposdlEe~,or sheepslthl coat, to

.

covcr me from head to foot, on my allticipatecl two
Lnnclrecl mile march to Cabul, as tlle hJZa that had just

clo

arrived from there, reported the passes almost closecl np
with bnow, and the read clangerons, as they had lost

'llOY,

Idle-
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six camels clown the raviiles aiirl wells, wliich were
~nclistingnisliable,all being filled with snow. I also
s e k tlle letters with which I ha$ been enbusted
from Meshecl t o tlleir owncrs, and wrote to Inclia, via
,

I ll0W
rrerty,

Cabnl and Peshaw~u,a few li~lesto say I was safe
'and well. I am yell gusrclecl by solcliers on all sides,
so as to keel, off loafers ancl beggars, who are legion,

lcl b e

ancl of a most loatllsomo descriptioii. I could see
out of m y lofty look-out the hills of solicl rock to

-e lost
~vild,
u t for

This is now weil kilown to exist in t l ~ ehills north of the town,
The allernatioils of temperatme we very sudden and great,
a difference often of sixty degrees in a few bonrs,
+

t

/

a

the east, on which was the ancient city of Candallar,
first built by Babur in 1522, high upon the summits,

I

and which was. destroyecl by Naclir Shah in 1740 ; and
also coulcl see Ahunecl Shall's fanlous tomb. The farreacliing guns of modern science can now cou~mand
the city from the south-eastern heights, but which were
Ij,out; of the reach of shot during our occ~~pation
of
it in 1840. Nadir Shah bnilt a city too, which is also
,in ruins, and three miles t o the south of the present
Candahar. The present city in the plains was bnilt
by the Durailee Ahmecl Shall, ancl whose na,me was
retained on the coiils of Dost MahomedJs early clays.
Ahmed Shah, the chief of the Suddozais, at the cie,zth
of tlie Emperor Nadir Shah, became Ameer of Arghanistan, under the bitle of Dnr-e-duram, in 1748. H e
*
also died here, in ,1773 ; and was sucaeeded by liis sons
-Shall Zemaa, Mallmud Shah, and, lastly, Shall.
Shuju-whom wc suppoked, and thereby brought oli
the Cabul war of 1840-42. . The city of Candahar is
so well linotvri already that I need not attelnpt to
describe it, except that its narrow, ~ i n d i n g ~ l a n are
es
the haunts of the grossest immorality and the worst
diseases. I t s last European residents before myself
were the officers of Lumsden's Mission, ill 1857-58;

l
I

I.

,
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i
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One day, while a few miles out of tlie city, we
the large carthe belonging to Mohalned yakoobI
C
IlIahomeclzaie wife, and thc seven women of hcP ,quite.
She was.carriec1 in a red, clot11-coverid litter by four

~

men, as also were her women. Tlley had m~myPolly
l o d s of property, aucl a large escort.' She was going
UP to l3erat to joiu her husba~ld,whose positioil at

Cabul was getting less secwe. Another day I Illcard n
great firing, ancl on asking the cause, heard tliat Sirdar
Mahoined Aioob Khan, Y Jroob's younger brother,
and had then entered the city, togetlle; with Sirclay
B4eer Afzul Khan, of Furrah, who had been found a
clcfaulter i11 his accounts up to four lakhs (40,0001,),

a

t o soine ofie else ; and this was the reason I had ]lot
seen liim previously. These two went into the garclell
prepared for me: I am sorry I saw neither, as I
thickest nzn~zduh,
Tlze next day (the 14th December), early, tlley said
thi Khan wanted to see me, I told them I was not
rcady to receive visitors, but would be SO shortly- I
thought he wanted me to go and call on A i d Khan)

.

a

~

~

~

~

as h e

spoke of it yesterday.

Wbile I was having my
niorning tea h e come in with t h e Mirzn, a,nd asked
me if I had any papers t o produce from the British
I

i

Government, granting me perlnission t o travel this
route. I tolcl lzinl I had not, but that I was only

i

travelling for my own pleasure, ancl not on Government duty. Then bo sllowecl me a. letter just arrivccl

14 .
I

by

a

I

cossicl (carrier) frolli Cnlsul, wit11 the Ameer's

s o d attachecl.

After t h e usual coll~pliments, and
asking after my health, &c., it went on 'to say that
he had, heard t h a t ' I wss comii~gup to Cabul, ancl
that he hail asked t h e Governor-Gene]-a1 of Iildi~,'
through the English Valreel a t Cabul, and the Cornmissioner' o f Peshawur, if I was travellin<'on a n y
Government duty, and ' that they had replied, sayil~g
klle offic.eer was n o t travelling with4(' overnment perlnission . or 1ci~o~vleclg.e. Under wbich circumstances,
seeing the condition of the roacls aiicl the disturbed
state of t h e capital, he was sorry to be obligecl to
order the General to see that I clid not take the
norther11 road, b u t proceed to India, vi$ Quetta and
Shikarpore, or Kbelat. Tbis ,mnonacerne~~tcane
nil me lilie a' thunderbolt; my dearly-oherisllecl
hopes were dashecl t o the ground. Was I .not yet
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.clestinecl t o reach that goal? I tvlis a prey to tliu .
utmost despair for several hours. What, after all
my trouble, wa,s this to be 111y reward ? It; was a .
. Sewf111 pill to swallow, ancl it was not till the n~orro~v,
I began to thinlr of how I h i d arrived thus fill',
ancl w11o 11ad sustailled me till now. It was in LL
ljetter frame of milid I thnl~lzecl the Y~ovidencewho.
llad guided me, and learnt liow true was the saying,
" L'fio11211zeprcyose, mais le Diet6 cii~osc.''
,

,

I went up to the top of the tower, over tlie squwe

or artillery park, and took a good look' round. Tlle
hills which lay t o the north were reverberating with
tlle salutes of al.tille1-y; ancl the tlloops wire hayiag
a great field-day, in honour of yo~ungAioob Khan.
On cZit he is to be Clovernorof Herat when Yakoob
Khan gets sent up to Bdlch, to prevent Abdool
.
Ballman Eron~ carrying on any intrigue there with
Q

the help of Russian money. This is Sl~ereAli's great
. fear-losing. Ballch by means of a raid by Abdool
Ralman, secretly helped by Russia.*
A curious custom is prevalent in this 'city, wliicll

.

,

originutecl in the days of its .furl.nerruler, I<ol~uaclil,

* The latter pall; (1877) is quite as true as when I wrote it in
1873.

q
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whb died in 1665, a n i that in with respect to the
copper coinsge. Every few months the General calls

.'

I

I

i n the pLool.sea7L, or copper money, ailcl . the people are
allowed so Inany hours t o pay it illto the treasury
a t the currant rates, getting silver in return, and
next clay the same copper is rc-minted and issued at
LZ higher rate.
For instance, when L first arrived ut
Canclahnr it mas six -small coppers to one shaie, ailil
twenty-six shaie to one lrran, -The day I left only
five coppers went t o the shaie-a gain' of five shaie
in each lcran. Whe.n it is .consiclerecl how poor the
population is, all their daily wants .being bougllt by
tl~esesmall phoolfi, this direct tax is very heavily felt,
but is consiclered b y tlie rulers as quite a proper way
of " raising tlie wind."
After nly road t o Cabul being doubly closed by
Nature ancl by the Ameer (or rather, by our Indian
Government), I did mot wisll to stay longer tllan I
could help, so asked the General to let me get away as
soon as possible. This h'e promised to do, saying he
wished me t o go away wit11 honour, and he was on
the look-out' for a young Inan of izzut (reputation) to
accompany me to Qnetta. I often used to talk to the
officers of my guard; They all agree that the Ameer

I

,

.
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is malcing too illally alteratioas since his visit to
Umballa in 1809 ; they do not call them iml~rovcments, wllicll I call qnite unclerstand-one, f o ~instance, taking Lawily froin the army their usual easyflowing dress, and clotliii~gthem in tight coats and
trousers, cjnite uilsuitea to Asiatics. The A~ncerhas

,

translated the drill-boolr into Pnshtoo, and instead 01
one's hearing orders in very cul.ions English, as formerly, the men now really uaderstarld ~vhatis being
said to them; The Ameer is very unpopular in Cabul,
and if it were not for the nloney and arms suppliecl
ndt be on the throne a moitli
him by us, 11e wo~~lcl
longer; it is only force that is keeping the country
together. ' They report that lie has dressed the ladies
of his anderoo~z,OF harem, in English muslin dresses,
and taken away their veils, and wants then1 to
go out driving i n the bazaar in an open carriage, .
lilrc? the Uce6ce 13~yZesc(English ladies) ; but they are
in open rebellioil against him, and, like the ladies in
most countries, have gained the- clay, anyhow for i11e '
preuent.
Monclay (the l(it11) saw me off with the same state
as I had entered, the Khans taking leave of me at the
gate, but the koizocrl or mayor of the city accompanying

me for some miles out of the suburbs.

The young

I<lian that was to tske me to Shawl joined here with
his men, as also Hadjee, my filctotuin, who was going
of his own accord +vith i;~e, iilsteacl of remaining at
Canclahar. He was one of our Government pensioners,
his father's property havillg been a t our clisposal during
our occupatioi1 of Cabol from 1838 to 1862. rlln~ost
all ~ e r s o n swho hnd been frienclly to us during the

nu,a t our cleparture had their h o ~ ~ s eand
s property
confiscated by tile Dost's Govirnmen~,and during my
stay in Persia I came across illany of them, wlio. all
asked aRer Sir Henry Rawlinson, who formerly was so
kind to them. Hadjee hacl left Persia wit11 me foil the
purpose of seeing his friends here; and now, seeing
my difficulty, kindly accompanied me.
. .
W e left the sterile hills sncl plains of Candaliai*,and
clipped down into the green valley of the Doree River,
which was distant about twenty miles. From Clandal~ar
to our Indian frontier they count in koss, and not in
f~~rsilis,
as in IChorasan ; they also use koss on tlie
Cabul and Peshawur r o d . We followed the course
of the river for a considerable distance ; crossing our
~ a t were
h
many 'canals that irrigate the' lands on this
or right bank ; the left side is higli and sancly, with-

nlucldy slow stream, and the A1.ghas;un ; these two,

without great t.rouble, as it is oiily a slndl encamp.
There was only one house, wllich had been lately
boilt, and into this I got permission to enter after

nest day's inarch the first part of the road was very
stony, and tlirougl~the low hills we had reached last
nigl~t; 'then we crossecl a long plain \vithout water, but
I

-

'wit11 a field here ancl there clepenclent on rain, tow~rds
--

-

These carcases remain frozen during the winter, nncl portions
.
are clloppecl off as required for nse.
*
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from the Pesheen district. The camel is uiliversally

theii

usecl to draw the plough in these parts ; the ~vhole

Ther
I wi

affair is very rude, aid requires two men to attend ito11e to steer, ancl one to lead the animal.

'

tlleii

The whole way siiice leaving the city we have been
ninongst the wilcl Atachakzaie tribes, once notorious
robbers; 1~1tof late they have learnt such bitter
lessons from the Ameer t l ~ a tthey are getting more

,

civilised and settliilg down. Each valley and watercourse is omiled by i clifferent clan, LZ few of tlienl
living in mud h~lts,but inost of thein in their black
tents. They still move about with floclc ancl hercl, as
.~.
.

.

.

.

!

i

their flittings are now confined to not Inore than a few

.;
\ ;

miles' on eaih side of their heacl-~uarters. A t this,
our second day's camp, I had an opportunity of seeing
a tribe of Afghans at home i n their native wilds.

:

.

s

\ i

The tents were here pitchecl half a mile from the
water, which they had to go an
doing most of the hard work ; the women ao not veil
tlleii faces, ancl are a v,ery dark, ugly race, very fiee
ancl easy in their deportment, and were only prevented
by the ICll;111 from pulling about all my tl~ings,ill

E

TT

wail

the old nomadic spirit is strong in them yet, ancl whicll
they will not be able to throw off for generations, but
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their curiosity and eagerness to examine all I had.
These
mould not have robbed me there, because
I was R guest; but if they llacl cmght me outsicle
tlleir camp unprotected, they ~vouldmost likely liave
talcen all, and perhaps my life also.
N e s t n~ornillgwe experienced great' delay at tllr

,

'

I

I
I

one well a t which all the ~ t t l Were
e
being mntel.ed,
and lincl to fight our way to the water-trough against
khirsty camels, horses, oxen, goats, and sheep, so that
it was late when we again got on our way. This
watering scene was most interesting; taking one baclr

1

I

camp mas collectecl here': men and wonlen, young ali~l

'

slight elevation above the well, settling the clisputes
of the hot-blooded young ones below. As this was
the only water we should fincl for twenty miles; we
hacl to drinlc as ~nucllas w e ~conlcl,to connteract' the
great evaporation the beat woulcl cause in our bodies.
Every mile we went towards the Bolan the heat
increased, for, while it snows at Candahar, fifty miles
off, in this direction it is very hot, not so much on
account of the diflerence of altitucle, but; because the
wihd oll. the high lanil north of Candahnr makes that

.

b

,

d
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place cold, wllils the low smdy plains of Beloochistan
nl\vays i m p this couo6ri hot. We struclr t!le pass on
tile 120guee Hills in the evening after a trying march,

and cletermined to encamp with a few eliots in a gorge
close by. W e h d n nlost stormy meeting with these
soils of the desert ; they oilly had fear or five tents,
and a t first point-blallk refusecl to talre us in, as they
llad nothing to give us t o eat, b t a t last were induced
to shelter us on the promise of payment-a most unnsual thing, as these people are generally very bospitable ; .but these were miseralsly poor, barilly knowing
how to live from day t o day. They often eat grass
Loilecl up with fiit, a11d various insects, which others
in a better position woulcl think siulply disgusting.
'

W e were rather glad to get'ai7a-y next mornilig,
onr q u ~ l ~ t e not
r s having been the most coml'ortalsle.
W e ascended the gorge by the lllost vile paths possible,
and, after two miles, we ca~lleupon a n open glade
with a spring of water, called Chumuni-a place wellremembered by.o~xrw111y on its 11x~rc11on C a n d ~ h a r
ia 1838. Then our way led us LIP the ravines to the
top of the pass-a, most steep, horrid roacl, only fit
for goats. Camels caililot cross this, but llnve t o
make a long d&o(w t o turn the .hills t o the sonth.
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When on the top of the Ilotul, we had a good view
tlie other south of it, the Pesheen district; b u t it
.

was not an inviting sight. All had a desolate, burntup appearance, except a few spots where water
0

approached the surface. 'Crossing at the same time
wit11 ~s was
or yhee."

B

k@la of donkeys, loaded with

TO~N~Z,

The poor little creatures were l~idleclabout

clreadf~~lly
by their cruel drivers as they urged tlienl
up, and we were glad to get away from tllellz and
the smell from their greasy loads. On the top of .
the Icotul we were almost cut in two by the cold
wind from the Candahar clirection, which below, on
the plain, blew hot. The Pesheen valley, before UE,.
had the reputation of being rich and fertile ; but the
first village we came to, and where we stopped for
the night-Karez Inayatollah-did not appear very
well off, I mas detained here two clays, owing to
the rascality of iny Ilhan's people, who pretoncled
they had urgent busiiless to transact in Candahar,
the news of whi& they wished to get. The Khan,
my companion, was a weak,. tall, sallow-faced, Jewish-

* Clarified butter, nniver~nllynsed i a the East for coolsing purposes.
0

looking young man, ~o11;uned'h l i Ichail, son of
Sirclar Mohalned Sacleek Khan, Popnlz~~ie,
who is a
l~ensioller of our ~overnment, having helped our
army by keeping the Bolan Pass clear of M~~rrees,
Icookies, Stc. The family ow11 a sinall fort near
Shawl, and have a certaiil amount of influence with .

.

1
'
tlie wild tribes in these parts.
This village belongs in jnyJeer*: to Futteh Khan,
Governor of ~andahgr,ai~clproducks superb water-

melons, d i c h they calL ~i?zcloown?zns,as having
originally come f~orn.Hincloostaa. T h e coolsing, too,
tvas better here than usual,. the ordinary pillcio being
superseclecl by a rich stew, in whici lentils and pease
vere cooked. . I was greatly troublecl here b y . the
Afghans coming to me for cures for,.all manner. of:
&sease~-evei+~lurop&til,being loolred upon as a
doctor-and, as 110 excuses are. talcen, I clicl what I
could for the poor people. They are all Syacls,f- and,
as snch, are exempt from paying taxes to their
* Government, b ~ are
~ tcallecl on, instead, t o quiet the
district and settle.disputes between the tribes in cases
of emergency. They also act as carriers ; for, owing

* Freehold.

t Descendants of

the Prophot.

.

*
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to tlleir holy descent, they do not get looted so often
as oihers, and are inti-nsted with va1~1ablegoods, snch
as silk and Pushnzee9zas, for the Shikarpore market,
retuning with indigo and English piece goods.
Across the Pesheen plain m d over the Lora, a
sluggish salt stresuin to t h e foot of the Shawl hills,
was an uninteresting march, as also the crossing over
a, low range-nothing
but deso1atio.n. The view of
the Shawl plain was worse, if possible, 'than that of
Pesheen. This range, though 'low, is important, as
it forms the boundwy beeween the ter1-itol-ies of
Kllelat and Candallar. Wliere the crops grow .is a
marvel, us nothing green meets the eye; b*t if it
were settled and irrigated, I believe no country would

,

.
.

be richer. W e could not quite reach Shawl that clay,
so put up a t the village of Billilay. This snzdl
collection of huts is surrounded by irrigated ke~ds,
and the approach through them was very diffic~dt,
our horses sinking deep into the mud at each step.
The canals yllich: water this country come also froui
the Lora, but another branch from that which tve
crossed at first. The fort of Shawl, or Quetta, is
situated at the foot of the mass of. hills that extelid
eastward to the British frontier at Del~rreGliszee
0

2
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Khan, and through which the Bolan Pass is situated.
llthough the elevation of the fort is about 5500,feet
above the sea, still the natives s~ll.complain of its
insalubrity and feverishness.
From Billilay I sent off a letter to the Klmn of
IChelat's Naib at Quetta, i n d we followed shortly
after. As we approached tlie fort; we saw the Naib
Abdul Lutif and his small force turn out to do me
honour. A coinpany of the Khan's regular al*my
is stationed here, well-dressed and a~med. ,The fort
.itself is perched upon a natural mound, the foot of
which is protected by a dilapidated wall a;nd ditch.
As we ascended the roacl that leads up to the KiZZa,
we were nearly 'blown. off our horses by their one
gun, which was fired tl~rough an embrasure just
above our heads. The only gate that gives access to
the top of the fort is
by a bastion, wit11 the
gun which saluted us, and over which is the lofty
balcony in which the Naib holds his durbars. Having reached the end of Mohamecl Ali I<1lanysescort,
I dismissed him with a, few ashurfees, ancl began to
malie arrangements for my journey through the
Bolan.
At first, on my ai~ivnl,the Naib was willilig to
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let me go by that 'oute, but, receiving a letter from
Candahar the n'ext clay, lie began to rnalre clifficnlties,
saying that the Pass liad been closecl for inontl~s,and

that several kujlas hacl been murclered and plun~lerecl;
that the tribes were fighting among themselves, and
that not even the cossid from Khelat coulcl pass now,
&c.-all of which provecl to be true ; but his red
reason, which I got out of his Moonshee for a gold
mohur," was because the Candahar authorities wished
me t o go through Ichelat, that being considered by
tl~enlas the safest road. It certainly was safer, but
inucl~longer, and would liave delayed me beyond my
term of furlougli ;,so I told him I was determined to
go through the Bolarl or Rowat Passes, either he
chose-the latter goes tlirough the Waziree country,
and is little known--and,. if he did not give me men
he.

rt,

.

.

to sbow nle the way, I would go by myself.
Being well up to all the native triclrs, the next
morning I clcued out 'of the fort, ancl when
outside, sent word to the Maib that I was waiting
for his men. It mas a comical sight to see him
rush out slid take off his ttlrban t o try ancl persuade

*

An Indian coin, worth about thirty shillings.
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. m e t o remain.

i

He told me the next day he woulcl

give me a large escort, with supplies, and that I was
macl t o go by myself, kc. .But, seeing I .\voulcl riot
return, he at lash said that if I gave him LZ letter to
t h e IChan, his master, saying I was cleterlniaecl to,
go through the Pass, against his wishes, it being un. .
safe, he would let me have .a few nlqn to go with me
as GAY as ~ a c l ~ i rThis
.
letter I glady gave him, and

I

1 .

. started immecliately after, telling hiln .to send the men
t o " SerabJ1--a'place so called fiom its bciag the spring
I1

I

>
&I

1

i
1

rI

1
I

i:

1
1

I

:
1.

.from which the streall called Shadeezaie rises, between
. the Umbar mcl Zanzeera ranges of hills-a village
fifteen t o twenty miles from tlle mouth oC the Pass.
6 9 2 roz~tethere, I passed the enclosed British bnrialground of 1839-40 ; also the ruias of one of the
hbuses ljuilt by the English. My reason for malting
such haste was, to push though the Pass before any
one from Quetta llnd time to give information to the
Murrees or other tribes in the Pass.
Prom Serab we sta~tedagain at midnight, fifteen
men having joined me: this was t o enable us to get
t o the mouth of the Pass before daylight, so as to
begin its passage at damh.
'

a

A oold wind and clo*dy sky brought in the 26th

'

.

1
4
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December, so we warlved ourselves by making fires
of the jozuassu, or Cameltho~n,' on the Dnstbedowlut
plain, in front of the Pass ; and, just as day dawned,

1
g In-

The difficulties of this route naturally are very
great, but when the 7cujlus and unarmed travellers

t11 Lne
n, and

'

e men

spring
tween
.illage
Pass.
3ll~ial>f the

crossed over the bar a t . the i n o ~ ~ t called
h,
,Kharlal<i,
?nd descended into the Bolan. .

are forced to hurry t l ~ ~ o ufor~ hfe& of death, the'
obstructions are miltiplied exceedingly. So it was
with us. Of its total length of sixty miles, we dicl
the first part, or forty miles, .straight off withont'
any delay, passing the well-known halting-places of
our army iii 1838-Siri

Bolaii, a spot only seventy

to eighty feet broad, with steep cliffs on each side,
Qutlgah, Abigoom, Rood Bahar, .to Beebee Nlmee,

'

then on to Kirtah, the only village in the Pass. ~ & e
I halted, having been ~ixteen.hours in the saddle,
'

ally
to the

re

to get
.

as'to '

and, thanks to God, we were providentially savecl
from encountering any of the beasts of prey, in the
shape of man, tliat infest the Pass-and the narrows .
of Beebee Nanee, with its precipitous roclis, were
safely got through. 1t; high, water-worn cliffs, full of
large caves, overhang the road in such a manner, that
stones let fall from a b ~ v ew o ~ l dkill any one. passing
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below. Here a few resolute men conld stop the ad-

.

vance o f ' a large force.; and in the spot where the
stream cuts through tlie hill and debouclles into the
small plain of Rirtah, the valley is only three llundred
yards broad, and the roaa is of deep loose shingle,
very difficult to travel on. The village is inhabited
by Roocl~akBeloochees.
The next day we started late 'from this poor little
village, over a road worse if possible than yesterday,
being formed of pointecl limestonc boulders and roclcs,
and which follows the windings of the stream, which
we crossed and recrossed a dozen times, the water

reachipg up to onr saddle flaps ; but in the molltlls of'
July, August, and Septeml~erthis road is at its worst, .
owing to the rains that fall then, and the deep water
in the river, ~ a l r i n git n veyy difficult one for a heavily.
laden caavan.
The tribe of Mur~eeswho usnally~closedthe Puss
11ave their villages nearly thirty miles olf, ydt they
come down. and comli.lit d l the excesses for mhich this
place lias become noted. As y e neared the toim of
Dacl~xr,the Pass openecl out a,nd merged into the plain ;
the road still followed the river, and when we arrived
in sight of the town I sent on a, man to give informs-

e ade the
o the
~ldr
ed
ingle,
~bited
little
trday,
rocks,
which
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tion of my ai~ival. .After an.honrJsrest on the banks
of t h e streain I again advanced, and when close to
the town met the Dadur NaibJs son, wit11 some Beloochees, who escortecl me into the small town, whicll
has a fort and a inucl wdl, ancl is situated on the left
h n k of the Bola= strea~i~
: i t is a place of some importance, ancI consequently gave me a noisy reckl)tion.
Here I heard that the political agent to the Xhan of
Ichelat, the Chief of the Belbochees, was encamped

wat er

close by, to whom I ~viote,and in answer he lrindly
invited me to breiificst. So on the next day I rode
intoBagh on a camel, behind the Naib's son, where I
found the Khan of IChelat ancl his army, likewise the
agent, Major 13arrisoi1, all in cainp. He kindly gave
.
. m e a tent, and made rile comfortable. .

avily.

I cannot describe the pleasure I felt in again

water
t11s of
I V O ~ S ~ ,.

Pttss
they
I1 this
Yvn of
,lain ;
rivecl
urn a-
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being ivith my countrymen, and d l e to converse' in
m y own tongue. After staying two days wit11 the
Major and his companion the Doctor, I started for
Jocobabad, our frontier station in Sind. Tlie road
lays over the Put, a dreary plain, which w ~ svery
slippery from the rain that, had lately fallen i we saw
a mirage on all aides; Haviug been hospitably
entertained by the officers of the Sind Horse at

,
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Jocobabad, I reached Shikarpore and Sukker 011 t h e
10th January, 1873.
Having come to the end of my journey, I o n l y
wish to ndcl few notes. The approximate distances
crossed were :-

. . . .
Teheran to Meshed . . .
,, Meshed to EIerat . . . . .
,, Herat'toCandahar . . .
,, Candahar to Jacobabad .
Total miles . . . . . .

From Enzeli to Tehcmn
I)

.
.
.
.

. 200 miles.
. 5 50 ,,
. . 230 ,,
. 400 .,,
300

,,

. . 1680

the last nine hundred miles on one horse, t h e
'I'u~liomanI had purchased at Meshed.
I
This route, of course, is well known. My o n l y
idea in traversing it was to becoine acquainted w i t h
a road which may before long be of the utmost imi
portance to us.. The Eastern Queslion will not be
set8tled by the taking of Khiva by the Russians, a n d
no neutral zone will protect us from, a t least, the
inconvenience of intrigues between Russia and Af;
ghanistan. "Out of sight 0th of mind" is an o l d
saying, but I hope we shall not allow it to be proved.
By our present policy we are hhardly known in Central

Asia. Our commerce is very poor ; and not till the
"personal influence" of our Agents ancl PoIiticals ~vl;

!

4

i

,

I

J-Ierat,'~andahar,Balkh, and Cabnl, also in Parlrund,
. is lelt, will our former prestige ,revive, and tlmt .
of I-iussia diminish. However Ia~ge,as EL theatre,
Asia is, it appears not large enough for two snch
actors. Adieu, " I<hoda Hafiz !"
24th JIuy, 1873.-Since writing the above, time
has 'brought about the solution of the last act in the
* Central Asiatic dr?lna. " RhivaYJhas fallen, ancl not
only fallen, but 1x1s aleo been annexed to Russia.
The Ameer of Bolcha~;~
has been sent out, of his city
of Bokha~ato live at Samarcand, .so as not to inter. fere with the Russian goverllinent of the coulitry.
A l ~ g tract
e
of conntry has also been ~vrested horn
Persia along the south-east; shores of the Caspian, of
which Ksasnovodsh antl' Chilcishl~1~'are the most
important places. As "EolcanJJ has got yet nctnally
been taken, we only hem of a road being made to the
cal~ital,ancl a Russian agent being permanently settled
there, and disturbances commei~ciag,which is, i f
course, the thin end of the wedge. The country of the
Atnlilch Ghazee of Yarknnd is virtually free, Russian
merchanclise is to be allowed t o circulate fieely through

,
'
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'

'

.
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11is country. at a minim~ulltariff; also s roacl fit for
mlleel traffic has beell constructed to within 130
miles of Rashgar-that is, near Foft Narayyn ; ancl we
llear that a R ~ ~ s s i aagent
n
is ti be allowed to live in
Yarbund, uuder tlie yrotecticn qE it'sruler.
J1112e, 18748.-Lastly,
wc havc t l ~ eCalx11 Anleer
talring the Isirt111.ight fiom his eldest son, Hnlcoob,
z.ncl giving it to the youngest, A'bclool ,Jan; also
an enlbassy has been sent by Shere Ali to Bokhara,
to congratulate t,he R ~ ~ s s i aGovernment
n
on the
capture of Khi.va, in August, 1873.
. Little by little we have beell pushed out of the .
way by t i e nggressioil of i gigantic State. Our
prestige and position with respect to Central Asiin
affairs has slowly,. but surely, bekn dimllled and
driven baclr. . If, as some say, it is better to have a, '
Christian and civilised neighbow, instead of savage,
we must tho~onghlyunderstand .that; in the first case,
we are being bouncl by iron bonds which we may
hereafter feel to be most oppressive; but tliat, in the
second case, we might have had a very wide area
wherein to exert our influence, and to konstruct for
ourselves a political and commercial rronties unassailable to influence foreign to our own. But as our

.

I
I

I

.
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policy i a s allowed Russia to approacl~and nea~lly

of territory, only that of influence and commerce.
Thitnlcs to Sir Douglas Forsytli's energy aiid tact,
Yarlrund has been opened to us. ,When will Afghan

bcsides elephants, ammunition, &c.

CONCLUSION.

7

Jldy, 1877.

(

THE

events in wl~iclitlie British people are chiefly

>

iilterestecl in C,entral Asia are brought about by

the rapid i~dvanceof Russian .arms alld

t

influent: ;

.ii

i

aild since the date of my last note of June, 18'74,
news from those parts does not show that the Czar's

II

1

officers have relaxed any of their former zeal and
activity in extending the boundaries of his vast
dominions. First we received information that a
rebellion had broken out in Xoliancl against
Klipdnyar Khan, a ciief who had been raised t o the
throne by the Russians; so that during 1875, after a
gallant struggle, tlie indigenous forces were by degrees
defeated and dispersed, and in January, 1876, the '
In~perialukase decreed' the annexation of the whole
Khanate of ICokand-thus advancing tlie Russian
frontier to the crests of the Alai and Kashgar Dewan
mounizains.
W e must collsider what this means. By this conquest the Russian frontier has been advanced towards

'

1

I

CONCL US13N;

the south sfitid it has reached to seu~nty-jivenzb(es q8&,
i n n slraiyht line, from the northem fronlici. of dfjhilanistun, the Occzcs River. This river is the boulldary over
which the ,Russians must not pass, and to this our *
Goverllment has pledged itself. Then, again, this
annexation has brought Russia face to face with tlie
Amir of Kashgar, in whose welfare aria independence
I

are of the most difficult character. Tlie taking of

I

I

kc., are claimed by the Russian$ as dependencies of
their former conquest, Bokhara, or of ~ o i a n d . Formeply these petty chiefships were comparatively un-

bridged over, and now it only remains for the Czar to
annex them by ulrase.

.
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This c o i ~ q ~ ~ ealso
s t affects that large tra;ct of

elevated plateaus, the Pamir. It has been lately' discovered that these plaiils offer no physical difficulties
cluring the suillrner molltlis t o being traversed in any
direction. I n 187G a Russian armed expedition, sent
against some nomadic Icirgtz from I<ol~and,penetrated
up to its centre, the Uzbel Pass, ~ 0 ~ 1oft h Lake Karnkul, and about ninety miles in a direct line from t h e
nortl~ernfrontier of Walrhau, which is a part of
Afgl~aaistan;arid about 200 mil'es by the road .from
.
the Burogil Pass, at the head of the JCu~lrvalley,
whicll will be the road of the f ~ ~ t u rinto
e Central>
Asia, The Burogil, is by road about 320 miles, vid
Jelldabad, ancl the. Xliyber 01: Tatara Passes t o
i ~ s already established a
Pesliaw~~r.The R ~ ~ s s i ahnve
military post on the Rizilsue,* beyond the
or
annexed ICokaacl, and have taxed the Ilirgiz on the
Pamila-so that, with the present exception of the
two petty States of Roshan ancl Shigaan,
to the east
. .
of Budulcshan,.we may say Russian influence estellrls
along our northeni frontiers fro111 longitncle 7 5 O t o 65"
at Rlloja Sala, on the Osus,

*

On the Pamir.

Tlze formation of the Trans-Caspian l)rovincc in
1874, t o the east of the Caspian, at tlie expense of'
Pcssia, O L I ~ally, opens out the roacl to Mcrv, Soveral
ex~ecditionshave advancecl in that direction, conquering the Western Tu~l<oman
triies, but have not pellotratecl further than Beurm.a, in longitucle 57' ; but tve
have lately receivecl reports that a force is being
'

massecl at Charcljni, on the Oxus, only 150 miles by
roacl from Icilla Nau, the fort of Merv. If Merv is
taken by the Russiqs, it will at once threaten Persia
and Afghanistan.
'

.

The proviince of Kashgar, for~eclollly twelve iears
ago by tIhe presgzt Amir, YaBoob Ali,':' at the expense
of China, holds the same position on our north-east
as Afghanistan cloes to our north-western frontier.
T h e Kashgar Amir has forllled' a treaty wit11 the
Russians, which perinits a Rudsian officer to reside at
his Conrt, and grants thein every facility for their
commerce ; these ,privileyes are also eztendccl 0'2 29,
but zoe huve 920 pelazanegzt resiclent tllerc. Bussia
has acl~aowledgedthe independence of this State, and
has declared she has no desire to interfere with its

*

Notv deacl, and has been succeeded by llis solle
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liberty. If this " fair fielcl aiicl no favour" policy could
Lo depeadecl on, me should have nothing to fear-

.

but n danger loolns intlie clist+uce, of which we call.
at present say little. China, has declared her cleternlin&ion to reconquer her lost province of Kashgar?
and for the last three years her army has been slowly
marching up through the provillce of 1Cansu. and requite recently we hear that the
i;;iking her own ;

'

Amir'sforces have been clefeatecl n11c1 forced to retire
from Turfan to Kuchar, i n latitucle 41O.40, ancl long i t ~ ~ d820-80';
e
b ~ ~ast ,an n T m Y of locusts, tlre Chinese
atre still advancing to take Aksu, still further to the
west. The Russians will, of course, be only too well
~lenseclat tllis' ndvmce of tlie Chinese, as they will IIG
freer in future t'o treat Cliii~aas they may find convenient ; while at present Xashgm is looked upon as
rather under our' protection.
Finally, we must not speak decidedly on the agitation a t present caused by the Russo-T~ultish I V : ~
among the Mahomedans throughout Islam; but iE
we fiud them joining togetller and worlcing in ~ulison
against Russia, we .must expect the followers of the
Prophet in Iildia some day, in a like manner, uniting
agniilst us--so that the problem of our holding Iildis

C0NCLUS10N;
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ulcl

to our advantage becomes inore difficult to solve. Inclia

rcnq

can hardly afford to keep the present force of 130,000
British bayonets; and if niore have to be adcled to

ter-

enalsle us to keep our holcl on the couatry, we shall

pr,

have to tax the population still more, whicli might
be hazarclous, as education 'is increasing the power
of the masses, aacl they aye asserting their incle-

W ~ Y

rethe

~endence more

vigorously year by year.

Tlic

:tire

advance of Russia. ancl he^ civilisation' might have

lon-

been inore acceptable to us if s h e had been an

nese
the
well

.

aclvocate for free 'trade, bnt we know by experience
her way of workilig-prolzibitive tariffs, despotisnl,

.

ancl curtailment of religious liberty-so

that with

11 be
coll-

these, in view, no Englishman can loolr with inclifference a t the present aspect of affairs in tlie East. To

n as

preserve ii1tern;tl tranqi~illityancl progress in India,
we nzz~slinterfere in the politics of Persia, Afghanis-

gita-

tan, Kashgar, and the small States north of the Oxus"
and Indus,? to the* exclusion of Russian interests,
prestige, or intrigue. But to accomplish this effec-

war
at iC
iison
the
iting
:ndia

'

tually, we nus st remain within our present boundnries ;

'

Kolab, Dnswaz, Roshnn, Shignan.
ICunjut, lTassin, Chitrnl, ICaffiristnn, or, collectively, Y:~gI~istnn,
"

7

k'
I

>
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any annexation on our part will undo the effects oE

I'

the policy of the l&st twenty-five years. Ever since
the Cabul calnpaign we have beell endeavouring to
allay the fears of our jealous neighbours, by not advancing our frontier under any circumsta~ices. If we

I

,

follow this policy we shall be acting consisteatly, and
with greater freeclom be aide t o este~iclour interests,
commercially and politically, without eilcoullteriilg
the hostility of o w Mahomecli~nneighboors. W i t h
these views, I consider the occupatioiz of Quetta by
our native troops as a false move ; but if they were
witl~drawnand a Political UKcer be establisheci permanently at the Court of the Ilhan of Ilelst, we shoulcI
enjoy all the advantages of a spirited move, without
..
any of its drnwbaclrs.

.ce
to

NOTES.

~dwe
11d

ts,

ere

CONSIDERING
liow large n stake British capitalists havo in most of
the ports of the Lovnlit ~ n c Black
l
Sen, also iu the Red Sen, Persiau
Gulf, and other parts of Asia; I nin surprised that our interests are
so often, or rather, ns a rule, i~ltrustedto t l ~ ccare of those who
are not E~~glislimen.Any shiall local merc11:~nt-very often not
eve11 n Zritish subject-is now thought capable of represeutillg us,
and protecting onr trnde and the persons of BritiF,11-boril wll>jects.
The suggestion I have often liearcl advanced, that we should 11nve.
:I regular Consular Collcgc to twin Englisliaicn for these important
posts, is one of vast imporlance, and deserves the serious attention
of OLI?~overnmeLt.

This material, as f11e1 for t l l ~furnaces of steamers, is receiving
considerable attention at present, but, oming to its dangerous qunlities, difficulties have presented themsclvcs, ~vliicll,togehhcr wit11
prejudice, have prevented tliis natural product, of which tl~ereis
an abundant supply, not only herc,9but also i n A~aericaand Burmall, fro111 being ntilised to the estclit it dese~rcs;nlthough, for
warming llouses and for cooking purposes, stoves burning cart11
oils have foulzd favour t l ~ r o ~ ~ g lthe
l o ~~orlcl.
~t

In the year 183G thc ~vl~ole
of the Caspian Sen mas, by treaty,
closed to Persia, lier bontnien, and her trade. Abont the mme

* ~0Rnlru.

Serv
year ILussia first set 11er eyes on ~ l s l ~ ~ w aan
d didnnd
,
situated at tlie
end of n spit of land jutting out of the illaze~idcralicoast, and
sheltering the only safe and deep ilarbour on the south-east of the
Caspian ; but it mas not till 1841-3 that the idailcl was regnlarly
seized nilcl the foundation 1:lir.l for tlie formation of a naval station.
This flagrant robbcry caused a slight ren~onstmnceto be addressed
to Russia by the british Goveruluent at the earnest solicilation~of
Persia ; but the deiriand for restitution not 11avii1g been enforced,
en+d by the llussians strengthening their hold on the islai~d,notvithstanaing that, in 1854, Pcrsin :'gain oficially demanded its
evacuation, mid a b o ~ t11c
~ t same tiilie Rl~ssiaforcecl hel*Consuls on
Persia, and estnblished them at, Resht 2nd Astrabad. In Iilre
manner, in 1869, Krnsl~ovqdsk,and in 1871 Chilrishlar and the
neigl~bo~~ring
coasts, were seized-Persia protesting, nild we silently
watching the sl3oliation !
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PhlBLICATiONS.
---

Service in Serda under tlle Rod Cross. liy XIIII'I
PEAWONa n d ZOUIRA
ELIGAUWH
~ I O L ~ U G I Q:tllit:~ts
~ L I N , 1<1.~116
hIilit.~r g l f
I-1osse.Dnrmatadt ; Cross of H o n o o r of t h e l:e~l.Crosa Sclciutv of I:IXII,:~.; \\'::r
M e d a l of G e r m a n y ; Gold Cross of t h e O r d e r of tlio Tibliova br servin ; :ir;t)i<,
of O u r A d v e n t u r e s in the W a r of 1870-lS71," ,kc. 1 nll. Svo, price I.;.;.

.

''

English Female Artists. By Miss Erass C. Cr,.\~rrr,s,
a u t h o r of

'I

Queens of Song," kc.

2 vols. avo, p ~ i c c30s.

'' Rnro examples of fernnlo gonins nnd industry, of wlilel~,as n ~Iatioa,we rlrayhc j ~ ~ r l11r,
l j 81 1."-

3Ioj;rrtng Post.
We glrdly commend tho boolc!'-Avt
Jo~frrml.
" Mlss Clayton line tllr rare mcril of novcr being dull."-4il~ P~.ear.

The Great Canal at Sirez : its Political, Enginec!rinq,
MICIFinancial IJistory. B y P s n o ~F I T Z C ~ E ~ A L I ) . 111 2 vols, 8vol
Mnps, %c.

Blla., ~ i r l l

"$IIo book is not ollly iostnlotiv? but onllnontly rendnblc " - P c I /Mull
~
fi',rselle.
" bright, elcnr nnrrativoof tllo~vbolotransnct~on,"-~;ilyl Telrgl.,lph.
" Will ll&vean cudurit~gilltcrcst."-Coltrt Journal.

The Life of Thomas, Lord Lyttelton (known

'l'llp

its
Wiclcqd L o r d Lytteltoni'J. By Tlronraa en cis^, nuthur of L I T l ~Okl
c S~IO~~III:~II,"
" Circus Life and Circua Celebrities," ' I Lives of tho C o ~ ~ j ~ t kc.
r ~ ~1~vlrl.
,"

8\70,pl.ioe 15s.

"Is thoroudlly rcndnb1c."-7Vorlr1,
"A biogmpllicnl ~vorltof moro thnn ordinary intc~tst!'-CQIIP~.fi.rr~-a,rl.
"Mr. Frosl. dcscrve~much wedit h r mnliit~g8ncl1good unc of his n1:it~'ri31~."-(~r~r~~hic.

Life

OF

Lord Byron, and otller Sketches. Dy

~ ~ S ~ L L I ~ I

C a s T ~ L b n . Translated by Mrs. ~ I ~ T F I WAR n ~ o ~ 1nrol. 8ro, 1:'s.
"TOtllosc lvlla llavo lrlloan notllin* provions of tjcnor Cnatcl~r's\vritilip, this ' l.il;'~,iI.,!r.l
Uyron' will be n an13priso111 Its iningery
l~oblencssofthoufilrt, corllbir~cdwith it3 lo'!iil !i:t~!.il~~,.
or undorstnnding 8 ) m p n t k y ! ' - V Pair.
,

Ess~yyso n some Modern IVo~lis,chiclly IIiup:pl~ic:ll.
By \V, M. TARTT,
B.S.S., a l ~ dof tho l l o y a l 1Iiistoric:rl Society,

-

Y I I ~oYi u, r 11
Svo, price 31s.
" !l'110two vo111mes before 11s nro most plcnaill~. Fon gcrsona, hlwevcr tlrcliiv :~tslaaio!rd rritl~
litornti~~o,
but will bo able t o lenm nn~lptoRt by ttlioir pcmssl. Tl~cyarc rbc >t,i~~~!~,titi~~ris
I,! :r
highly-gifted nnd Lhorougblg-eulturcd author."--Jewish IF'ot.bl. ,

The D w a l e . B l u t h , I'Iebditch's Legacy, and other S~itc!r;try
R e n ~ e i u aof OLIVEI~ MADOX-B~OJVN,
nutllur of "Qabriel L)o~lvcr." Ilslitt$.l lay
W I L L IMIOEAI~L
~ ~ ~ RO~BETTI
nnd I?. I l u r ~ r ~ \Vitb
n . a h1crnnir nritl f! I'ul tr:rit,i<
2 vols. crown Svo,21s. .
'Tho Dwnlo Blutb,! indeed, is n prose norm, sad, iucqrel;sibly sml, l l o ~ l ~ l311d
i s ~r d ! ~ f i l &i 3
Greclc tra*edy."-Standad
"1 t is?rnpossible to help mu*voliing at tho brendtll olobscrration."-dcu<lemy.
"Will bo road with deep inl?rcst."-Court Joarttal.

Unde$ the Gridiron : a: Sulnmer in tllc Unitccl Sf:ltt?s
the pR1'Wed, ; including a' R u n t h r o u g l ~Gan:tdn.
1 "01. prioe 'Is. 6dk illustrated.

I:y 31. L)~%'esi.UKr.

u ~ ~ ~ touristn
l i ~ l , tllink of tnlciilg a scnlnl cr ovor lhc StatCs, \rill Cud Ur. n:r~l~:*i.rt8
~ o ~ ~adviser,
i b l nud
~ n phasnilt fricntl::-spwli~Ig 3a=eftr.

--

TINSLEY BROTHERS, 8, CATI-IEJXINE STREET, STI'LiLqDa

NEW NOVELS .BYWELL-KNOWN AUTHOR81
hToturccidy cit every Litrary i n the U ~ z ' i t ~I~ing~Zonz.
d

T11cC l ~ i ~ k e ~ b o r Chit-Chat
o ~ ~ g h Club. By I ~ A ; ~ ~ O U R A S I ~ A .
3

VO~H.

Il'hc Fall of Somcrset : an Historical 1Xoinance.
W I L I ,I ~I a~n n r s o ~AINSWO~TII,a u t h o r of
I'nul's," &c. 3 vols.

" Chet\vynd

Calverley,"

fl

By
Old St.

11 Harvest of Wilcl Oats. By MISSF~onxn-chMARRI~ATI.
author of " H e r L o r d a n d Mafitel,,"

'I

F i g h t i n g t h e Air," k c .

3 vols.

D

I

author of
Footprir~tsin the Snow. By DORARuss~l,~,,
" T h e Viuar'a Governeaa," " T h e Miner's

O:ttL," drc, 3 vols.

Gnnrr, authoi. of
Tlle Grunt Gulf Pixecl. By GERAT,~
".The Old Cross Qunri*yjy,"&c.

3 vols.

Crying for Vengeaace. By MISS ET,LENC. CLAYTON,
nuthor of "Queens of Song," L ' P l n y i n g for Love,"

I

kc. 3 vols.

World's End : a story in Three Books. By R I ~ I I A ~ D
JEFFERIES.
'3 VO!~,

Noble by Heritage:
nuthor

of

"

1

'By Gxonr:~FILEUERICI~
PARDON,

Calel) WurtLiingtonltl Wis11," Bc.

I~ove's Young Dream.
'' Mildred's Wedding,"

1vol.

By Mrs. NOI~LEY,
author of

Beneath tlln Wlleela," 'kc.

3 vols.

The Way Wolnell Love. By E. OWENSBLACKBUK~F,,
author of

i

" A V'ornrtn Scorned," Bc. 3 vols.

Shoddy : a Yorkshire Tnlc of Home. By ARTHUR
WOOD.
3 vola.

She Trod tlie Thorny Path. By OSBORNX
BOYD.3 VOIS.
Love Without Wings. By Mrs. ADOT.PFIE
SMITII. 3
vola.
" 1101~toryis
pntl~ctic,withoot an nl~p~oacli
to scntimeutnlity ; is gcnerons in feeling ilirougl~oul,
sntl nnlornl io its lungi1age."'-Qqreen.
"An exre~dindynttrnclive stn~~y."-Cotr~~t
Jorrv?mZ.
*'DIrs. S11iitl1 113s given us n vigorous, plcnsnut, aud what is still more u~lusunl,n a l ~ o l e ~ o m o
story ulmodcro lilt."-IVeekly Diaputck.

Loyal a d True. 3 ~01s.
"Tlla bock Is cxtremcly nnturnl nncl ficsl~."-iK0~1hin.qPost.
"I'l~a spirit of t l ~ obook is good."-Atlreama~~h.
"18 mnrkcd by ahcnlthh~cssof moral tonc, and n thorougl~good tneta."-Cfrnplric.
"It hns n good vrholcsome tone tlircu bout!'-Sfasdm.d,
"Thcro is oonsidorablo slull nmnibstc! in t l ~ cdeuolopment of el~nmctcr,both in Idgh md lowr,
1ilc."-Whitehall Bea'ew.
"A novel which a 0 t h ' mny snfcly nllow hor dnuglders t o rend."-Digara.
c'Placaa the author% the &opt rank of ~ove1ists."-Corwf Joa?.?~uZ.
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